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PREFACE
This publication is a compilation of papers and working group summaries presented
at the Tough CompositeMaterials Workshop held at NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, Virginia, May 24-26, 1983. Presentations were made by selected speakers
conducting research aimed at improving composite material performance and improving
our understanding of composite material behavior. The papers were divided into
three sessions:
Session I: Composite Fracture Toughness and Impact Characterization
Session II: Constituent Properties and Interrelationships
Session III: Matrix Synthesis and Characterization
The workshop also provided a forum for more in-depth discussions through
separate panel meetings on the three disciplinary areas listed above. A summary of
these discussions, including conclusions and selected recommendations, is included
in this publication.
The long-range goal of NASA's composites program is to exploit the full weight
reduction potential of composite materials for structural applications in commer-
cial transports. In order to achieve this goal, the design strain capability of
composites must be significantly increased. Today this design strain capability is
in the neighborhood of 0.004, which permits significant weight savings in secondary
structure and stiffness-critical control surfaces. But, to achieve a 30- to 40-
percent weight savings in wing and fuselage structure, this deisgn strain capability
must be increased to 0.006 to 0.008. NASA sponsors and conducts a vigorous research
program to accomplish this goal. New concepts, approaches, and ideas are constantly
being reviewed and considered for support. One purpose of the workshop format was
to solicit from the technical community an assessment of the adequacy of the current
program and help focus attention on appropriate areas for future research.
Use of trade names or names of manufacturers in this report does not constitute
an official endorsement of such products or manufacturers, either expressed or
implied, by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Louis F. Vosteen, Workshop Coordinator
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SESSION I
COMPOSITE FRACTURE TOUGHNESS AND IMPACT CHARACTERIZATION
CHAIRMAN : T. K. O'BRIEN
CHARACTERIZATION OF INTERL_MINAR CRACK GROWTH
IN COMPOSITES WITH THE DOUBLE CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIMEN
Donald L. Hunston
National Bureau of Standards
Polymers Division
Washington, D.C.
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Since delamination is considered to be a major failure mechanism in composites,
there is a need and desire to develop test methods that assess the resistance of
various composite materials to the growth of interlaminar cracks. In response
to this need our program is examining the double cantilever beam (DCB) specimen.
The program has two objectives (Figure I). The first is to explore the DCB as a
quantitative test method. This involves both a review of the results of other
workers in this field and the completion of experiments in areas where additional
work is required. The second objective is to investigate the micromechanics of
failure for composites with tough matrix resins from certain generic types of
polymeric systems: brittle thermosets, toughened thermosets, and tough thermo-
plastics. From this information it is hoped that a better picture of toughening
in composites can be formulated.
EXPLOREDCB SPECIMEN AS A QUANTITATIVE
TEST METHOD
INVESTIGATEMICROMECHANICSOF FAILURE
WITH TOUGH MATRIX RESINS
Figure I
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COOPERATING PROGRAMS
The project is part of a larger effort involving a number of groups (Figure 2).
Our work which focuses on the DCB specimen and an examination of failure mechanisms
is coordinated with programs at NASA studying the edge delamination specimen and
developing specialized materials. Through this combination, data on a variety of
loading geometries and materials can be obtained. To assist in the analyses of
the test methods, a cooperative project under the direction of Prof. S. S. Wang
at the University of Illinois is developing stress analyses for the various
specimen geometries using realistic constitutive equations. Finally, there is
close coordination with industry including Bill Bascom at Hercules and Rich
Moulton at Hexcel who are supplying commercial and model materials for study.
DELAMINATIONPROGRAM:
NBS:DCB
FAILURE MECHANICS
NASA:EDGE DELAMINATION
SPECIALIZEDMATERIALS
UNIV, OF ILL,: STRESS ANALYSIS
INDUSTRIES: COMMERCIAL & MODEL MATERIALS
Figure 2
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APPROACH
The approach in this program is to examine in a systematic way all of the
variables that could affect the DCB test. These variables, listed in Figure 3,
are relatively obvious although the inclusion of analysis method deserves some
comment. A number of different procedures are being used by various groups to
evaluate a fracture energy from their DCB results. In the ideal case of a linear
elastic material the analysis method should make no difference. With the tougher
matrix resins, however, some deviations from ideal behavior can occur and thus
the analysis method may make a difference. Consequently, this is being examined.
The variables listed in Figure 3 are divided into 4 groups to indicate the
approximate order in which they are being addressed. There are however strong
interactions between these parameters and thus they cannot be entirely separated.
The recent work on the effects of specimen geometry and lay-up will be covered
in forthcoming publications. The purpose of this paper will be to focus on pre-
liminary results in two other areas: the effects of temperature and loading rate
for woven composites, and the effects of matrix toughening in woven and unidirec-
tional composites.
VARIABLES
LAY-UP (1)
DIMENSIONS& SHAPE (II)
Q TEMPERATURE & LOADING RATE (II)
• MATRIX MATERIAL & FIBER TYPE (Ill)
FIBER VOLUME FRACTION (Ill)
ENVIRONMENT (HUMIDITY) (IV)
ANALYSISMETHOD (1)
COMPLIANCE MEASUREMENT
AREA MEASUREMENT
COMPLIANCE MEASUREMENT WITH NON-LINEAR
BENDING
TAPERED BEAM WITH BENDING MODULUS
OTHER
Figure 3
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SPECIMENS
The tests are examining the failure behavior of both the composite and bulk
samples of thevarious resins. The bulk (or neat) tests are conductedwith
standard Compact tension specimens. The composite specimens under examination
are the simple double cantilever beam (DCB) and the width tapered DCB (see
Figure 4) with various degrees of taper. The untapered DCB may have an advantage
in being more easily addressed in a stress analysis. The tapered DCB may have a
potential advantage in that the crack grows at a constant load thus simplifying
the data analysis. Both woven reinforcement and unidirectional specimens are
being fabricated with the 0 fiber direction defined to be down the length of the
specimen. A wide range of specimens are being examined but the results reported
here involve 12 ply woven reinforcement composites and 024 unidirectional
composites.
TAPERED TO a/b =CONSTANT
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Figure 4
BULK RESIN RATE AND TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
The first topic to be examined here is the effects of temperature and loading
rate (i.e., cross head speed of test machine). The motivation for the interest
in these effects can be illustrated in Figure 5 which shows the fracture data
for bulk samples of a model rubber-modified epoxy. With an unmodified epoxy the
fracture energy for both bulk and composite specimens shows relatively small
variations with moderate changes in temperature and loading rate. For tough
materials, like the modified epoxy, however, the sensitivity of bulk samples to
these variables is very large. In Figure 5, for example, the fracture energies
vary by more than an order of magnitude depending on test conditions. In light
of this behavior, there Is a need to examine the effects of these parameters on
the fracture properties of composites made with tough resins.
Figure 5
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WOVEN COMPOSITE RATE AND TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
It has been shown that improving the fracture energy of the resin itself by 25
fold will increase the interlaminar fracture energy as measured by the DCB of a
woven composite by 4 to 8 fold. This difference has been explained by noting that
the high toughness of the resin is associated with a large crack tip deformation
zone. In the composite, however, the deformation zone is restricted by the presence
of the fibers. Consequently, there may be a potential for deformation in the matrix
that is not utilized. If the temperature is lowered or the loading rate is
increased, perhaps this reserve can be called upon. Such a hypothesis might
suggest that composites fabricated with a tough resin might show less dependence
on rate and temperature than the resin itself. Figure 6 gives some preliminary
results for woven reinforcement composites made with a rubber-modlfled epoxy
(2 fold improvement in composite fracture energy relative to the unmodified
epoxy). The results show relatively little rate and temperature dependence over
the range of conditions tested. Additional studies are now under way to examine
these trends in more detail, particularly with unidirectional composites.
Fracture Energy (kJ/m 2) at indicated
Temperature Cross-Head Speed (mm/sec)
°C 0.0008 0.04 0.8
40 1.7 1.8 1.8
24 1.7 1.7 1.9
0 1.7 1.9 2.0
-25 1.9 2.1 2.4
Figure 6
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BULK VS COMPOSITE FRACTURE
The second area of interest in this paper is the effects of varying the matrix
resin toughness on the interlaminar fracture energy. Figure 7 shows_baseline
data on bulk specimens and woven and unidirectional composites all made with a
model epoxy. The two unidirectional composites differ only in that one was
fabricated by Hexcel and the other by NASA Langley. Note first the relative
values for the bulk samples and the Hexcel composite. The interlaminar fracture
energy is slightly higher than that for the resin indicating a rough transfer
from the resin to the composite with some_enhancement of toughness in the
composite through additional mechanisms. Both fiber breakage and crack bifurcation
were observed in the composite fracture surfaces. The woven composite exhibits
significant data scatter but the fracture energy is clearly higher than that of
the resin or the Hexcel composite. The crack propagation in the woven composite
was stick slip with initiation and arrest at the crossover points in the weave.
Consequently, one possible explanation for the enhanced toughness may be the
addition of crack pinning as an added toughening mechanism. Compare now the
NASA and Hexcel composites. The NASA samples clearly give a hi_her fracture energy.
ELASTOMER FRACTUREENERGY(KJ/M2)
CONCENTRATION NEAT WOVEN 024(HEXCEL) 024(NASA)
0% 0,23 0,6-1,3A 0.37 0.77
ANUMBERS INDICATERANGE OF VALUES FOR 10 SPECIMENS.
Figure 7
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FIBER NESTING AND BRIDGING
This comparison illustrates the importance of factors other than matrix type in
determining interlaminar fracture behavior. The NASA and Hexcel samples were
not fabricated with the same procedure and this produced differences in the fiber
distribution. As a result the NASA materials exhibited substantially more nesting
and fiber bridging. In nesting, the fibers from different plies mix together so
the crack can not follow a planar surface between plies. If viewed from the end
of the specimen, the crack front is not linear because it must go around the
interpenetrating fibers (Figure 8). Fiber bridging is a related effect. When
nesting is present, the crack front may not completely separate all the fibers on
one side of the crack from those on the other. These unseparated fibers can then
span across the crack behind the crack tip as shown in Figure 8. From the results
in this work and other similar studies elsewhere, it appears that excessive fiber
nesting and bridging in a specimen will cause an elevation in the measured
interlaminar fracture energy.
Nesting Fiber Bridging
Figure 8
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DATA WITH TOUGH MATRICES
Turn now to the effect of toughening the matrix resin; Figure 9 confirms the
previous results, which found that an improvement of 25 fold in the resin fracture
energy gives a 4 to 8 fold improvement in woven composite results. With
unidirectional composites the improvement was expected to be much less because
there are no resin rich areas equivalent to those at the cross-over points in
the weave in woven composites. Surprisingly, however, the improvement in the
unidirectional specimens, 2.5 to 5 fold, was almost as large as that found for
woven composites. Moreover, the additional toughening mechanisms (nesting,
fiber bridging, crack pinning, etc.) that were suggested in the unmodified
epoxy results appear to be present in the toughened composite as well but
perhaps to a lesser degree.
ELASTOMER FRACTUREENERGY(KJ/M2)
CONCENTRATION NEAT WOVEN 024(HEXCEL) 024(NASA)
0% 0.23 O.6-1.3A 0.37 O,77
13.5% 5,8 3,6-4,6A i,6-2,0B i,9-2,3B
ANUMBERS INDICATERANGE OF VALUES FOR 10 SPECIMENS.
BLOWER NUMBER CORRESPONDSTO FIRST INDICATIONOF CRACK GROWTH,
HIGHER NUMBER STEADY CRACK GROWTH AT 0.02 CM/S.
Figure 9
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LOADING CURVES FOR BRITTLE AND TOUGH COMPOSITES
In the unidirectional composites the DCB test measures the strain energy release
rate corresponding to relatively steady crack growth. With the brittle materials
the first indication of crack growth in the composite occurs at about the same
strain energy release rate as the steady growth. Figure I0 shows an example of
the loading curves for such a composite with the tapered DCB specimen. When tough
matrix resins are used, the first indication of crack growth occurs at a somewhat
lower strain energy release rate than that corresponding to steady growth. This
behavior can be seen either by observing the crack or by noting deviation from
linearity in the load-displacement curves (Figure I0). As a result, for the
tougher matrix resin composites, two fracture energies are given: an onset and a
steady growth value. The onset number however may be somewhat subjective since
its exact value may depend on how closely the data are examined. Nevertheless,
the difference between the onset and steady growth values provides a measure of
the magnitude of the effect.
Stable
Crack Growth
o,,o oo°,
Jttle
<
0
i°D°°l.o°.,°,o.
• I ..... °
Tough
DISPLACEMENT
Figure I0
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MATRIX VS COMPOSITE FRACTURE ENERGY
The results in Figure 9 show that a 25 fold improvement in resin fracture energy
gives only a 4 fold improvement in composite interlaminar fracture energy. Since
toughening of the resin usually degrades other desirable properties, it is of
interest to see if a i0 fold improvement in resin fracture energy would still
produce a 4 fold improvement in the composite. Figure Ii shows the results for
the Hexcel materials in Figure 9 plus an intermediate toughness resin (8% rubber)
also fabricated by Hexcel (O). The results clearly indicate that an intermediate
toughness resin produces and intermediate toughness composite. These limited data
suggest that each 4 J/m 2 increase in resin fracture energy gives about 1 J/m 2
improvement in interlaminar fracture energy. Thus there is a trade-off between
interlaminar toughness and other properties. Also shown on this graph are results
for polysulfone (A) and polyetherimide (_). Although the results are preliminary,
these materials seem to follow the same general trend as the modified epoxies.
The fracture surface of the polyetherimide exhibited significantly more interfacial
failure than the other samples and thus inferior bonding may explain why this
composite appears to fall somewhat below the general trend.
S
| I I i | I
0 I 2 3 ,4 G 6 7
NEAT FRACTURE ENERGY (k,J/m 2)
Figure II
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FUTURE PLANS
Future plans in this program (Figure 12) involve completing the study of phase I
and II parameters. In addition the effects of matrix toughness will be included
since a tough matrix may affect the results of experiments examining these
variables. For example, preliminary experiments have suggested that with tougher
matrix resins it is desirable to have stiffer specimens to minimize the effects of
non-linear bending and deviation from linear elastic behavior in the resin. With
regard to rate and temperature effects, the major focus will be on unidirectional
composites since the behavior shown in Figure I0 suggests these variables may be
important in this case. Thermoplastic matrix resins are of particular interest
here since even the behavior in bulk has not been studied in detail. Finally,
the implications of these studies in terms of the analysis method will be given
attention because the test can only be as good as the approximations and assumptions
involved in the fracture energy calculation, and with tough matrices more uncer-
tainty is now present in this regard.
VARIABLES
LAY-UP (1)
DIMENSIONS & SHAPE (II)
TEMPERATURE & LOADING RATE (II)
MATRIX MATERIAL & FIBER TYPE (Ill)
FIBER VOLUME FRACTION (Ill)
ENVIRONMENT (HUMIDITY) (IV)
ANALYSISMETHOD (1)
COMPLIANCE MEASUREMENT
AREA MEASUREMENT
COMPLIANCE MEASUREMENT WITH NON-LINEAR
BENDING
TAPERED BEAM WITH BENDING MODULUS
OTHER
Figure 12
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CHARACTERIZING DELAMINATION RESISTANCE OF TOUGHENED RESIN COMPOSITES
T. Kevin O'Brien
Structures Laboratory
U.S. Army Research and Technology Laboratories (AVRADCOM)
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, Virginia
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INTRODUCTION
One major obstacle to the efficient application of advanced composite materials
in large primary aircraft structures is the tendency for these materials to delaml-
nate. Because delamination may adversely influence stiffness, strength, and fatigue
llfe, composites with toughened matrix resins are currently being developed to
improve delamination resistance. However, whereas the fracture toughness of new
resins can be measured in the bulk, no sound relationships yet exist to relate bulk
fracture to delamlnatlon resistance in the composite. Therefore, investigators have
measured the interlaminar fracture toughness of the composite in order to screen new
toughened matrix resins for improved delamination resistance.
Interlaminar fracture can occur under a mixture of mode I (interlamlnar tension
or peel) and mode II (interlaminar shear). These modes are usually mixed in prac-
tice; hence the term "mixed-mode fracture." Of the specimens used to measure
interlamlnar fracture toughness, the double-cantilever-beam specimen delaminates
under mode I only, whereas the edge delamination test specimen delaminates under a
mixed mode. The purpose of this investigation was to determine the influence of
mixed-mode fracture on interlaminar fracture toughness for "brittle" and "tough"
matrices subjected to both static and cyclic loads, using the edge delamination
test.
18
EDGE-DELAMINATION TENSION TEST MEASURES INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGHNESS
A simple test has been developed for measuring the interlaminar fracture tough-
ness of composites made with toughened matrix resins (ref. I). The test involves
measuring the stiffness, ELAM, and nominal strain at onset of delamination,
Ec, during a tension test of an ll-ply [+30/!30/90/_]s laminate (fig. i).
These quantities, along with the measured thickness t, are substituted into a
closed-form equation for the strain energy release rate, G, for edge delamination
growth in an unnotched laminate (ref. 2). The E* term in the equation is the
stiffness of the [+30/+30/90/90]s laminate if the 30/90 interfaces were completely
delaminated. It can be calculated from the simple rule of mixtures equation shown
in figure I by substituting the laminate stiffness measured during tension tests of
[+30]s and [90]n laminates. The critical value of Gc at delamination onset
is a measure of the interlaminar fracture toughness of the composite. This edge
delamination test is being used by Boeing, Douglas, and Lockheed under the NASA ACEE
(Aircraft Energy Efficiency) key technologies contracts to screen toughened resin
composites for improved delamination resistance (ref. 3).
ELEVEN-PLY [:I:30/+30/90/9"0]S LAMINATE
LAMINATESTIFFNESS;DELAMINATIONONSET
l o INTERLAMINAR
" " FRACTURETOUGHNESS
f o °c:-2
E C
SUBLAMINATESTIFFNESS
t
I_ E*= 8E(:I:30)s+ 3E(90)n
[+30]s [90]n II
1, 1
Figure I
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INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF GRAPHITE COMPOSITES
Figure 2 illustrates how the edge delamination test (EDT) can rank the relative
delamination resistance of graphite composites with different matrix resins.
Results are shown for four matrices, ranging from a very brittle 3500F cure epoxy
to a tougher thermoplastic, and from 250°F cure epoxy to a very tough "rubber-
toughened" epoxy. Also shown in figure 2 are double-cantilever-beam (DCB) measure-
ments for the same composites. Results indicate that either test will yield a
qualitative ranking of improvements in delamination resistance. However, the Glc
and Gc values differ because the DCB test involves only interlaminar tension, where-
as the edge delamination test involves a combination of interlaminar tension and
shear.
2.5 --
[] G DCBIc
2.0 - F-I Gc EDT
INTERLAMINARI. 5 -
FRACTURE
TOUGHNESS,
kJJ
m2 I. 0 -
.5 -
0
350° F THERMOPLASTIC250° F RUBBER-TOUGHENED
EPOXY EPOXY EPOXY
Figure 2
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MIXED-MODE STRAIN ENERGY RELEASE RATES DETERMINED
A quasi-three-dimensionalfinite-elementanalysis(ref. 4) was performedto
determinethe relativecrack-opening(mode I) and shear (mode II) contributionsof
the [±30/±30/90/_]s edge delaminationspecimen(ref. I). Delaminationswere
modeled in the -30/90 interfaceswhere they were observedto occur in experiments.
Figure 3 indicatesthat the total G representedby GI plus GII reachesa
value prescribedby the closed-formequationderivedfrom laminated-platetheoryand
the rule of mixtures. Furthermore,like the total G, the GI and GII compo-
nents are also independentof delaminationsize.
[ !-301+-30190190]s LAMINATE
GTOTAL GI GI-[ f G = _2t= + --_--(ELAM -E _)1.0
Jr F-hIIII 1
IIII I
IIII I
-30/90 T t!11t
INTERFACES h .,.,IIII I
LLIL I
DELAMINATED llll I l
I111 I I
G - _ GI l---a--qI--Aa _-_{
• e5
GTOTAL
Grr
, I I I I
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
a
b
Figure 3
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INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF GRAPHITE COMPOSITES MEASURED
Figure 4 shows results (ref. I) of pure crack-opening (mode I) double-
cantilever-beam tests and edge delamlnation tension tests for a relatively brittle
350°F cure epoxy (5208), a tougher 250°F cure epoxy (H205), and a still tougher
rubber-toughened 250°F cure epoxy (F185). Results indicate that for the brittle
epoxy, even in the mixed-mode test, only the crack-opening fracture mode contributes
to delamination. However, for the tougher 250°F cure epoxy and its rubber-toughened
version, both the crack-opening and shear fracture modes contribute to delamination.
Hence, although both tests indicate relative improvements among materials, one test
alone is not sufficient to quantify interlaminar fracture toughness.
m
EDGEDELAMTEST
3- GI _ MODEI COMPONENTEDGEDELA F.E.M. ANALYSIS
INTERLAMINAR GI _ DOUBLECANTILEVER
FRACTURE c BEAMTESTS 2140-1241
TOUGHNESS, 2- TAN 1884
KJ
m2 1120 1200
o,  s,o..s...s..,
5208 H-205 F-185
EPOXY EPOXY RUBBERTOUGHENED
EPOXY
Figure 4
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VARIATION IN DELAMINATION ONSET STRAINS WITH LAYUP
A parametric study was conducted (ref. 5) to optimize layups for the ed_.e
delamination test. Two families of layups were considered. The first, [±e/90]s,
contained only angle plies and 90 ° plies. The second, [±8/O/_]s, contained angle
plies, 0° plies, and 90° plies. Figure 5 shows the critical strain at delamlnatlon
onset, _c, assuming a Gc of 0.15 kJ/m 2, required to create an edge delamina-
tlon in the two layup _amilles. As shown in figure 5, the lowest €c occurs for
8 in the vicinityof 30° and 35° for the [±8/_]s and [±8/0/_-0]s families,
respectively. Hence, the [±30/_] s family and the [±35/0/_] s families appear
to be good candidatesfor the edge delamlnatlontest.
•012-
-- FIBERULTIMATE
O_ STRAIN
.010
.008- \
Ec .006 -
Ec= "_ 2Gc
.004 - t(ELAM_E_)
O [+_9"0]s 5PLY
.002- [][+el9-0]s 7PLY Gc=0.15m2
, I , I , I J I , I i I
0 I0 20 30 40 50 60
e, deg
Figure 5
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EFFECT OF STAGING SEQUENCE ON MIXED FRACTURE MODES
A flnlte-element analysis was performed in reference 5 to determine the crack-
opening mode, GI, and interlaminar shear mode, GII , components of the total
strain energy release rate, G, for the optimized layups of the edge delamlnatlon
test. Three permutations of the [+35/0/90] s layup family were analyzed. They
were [+35/0/90]s, [+35/0/-35/90] s, and [0/+35/90]s. All three layups had the
same total G for a given nominal strain _, but each had very different percent-
ages of GI and GII. Figure 6 shows results for the [+35/0/90] s family, as
well as results for a similar quasl-lsotroplc family and for the original
[+30/+30/90/_]s layup. In all cases the delaminatlon is modeled between the 90 °
ply and the adjacent plies. For the [+-0/0/90]s layups, the GI percentages
range from very high to intermediate to very low when the 0° plies are either next
to the interior 90 ° ply, between the +0 ° and -6 ° plies, or on the outside, respec-
tively. Hence, the three permutations of the [+35/0/90] s layup may be useful for
evaluating the fracture mode dependence of composites with different matrices.
GRAPHITEPOXY
1.2- _-= 0.004 _2t
F.E.M. G GI LAYUP1.0 -
.8- o ® [_+elo 9o]
[] []
G. in.-Ib.6 <) _ [+810/-_90]
in.2 _) s
.4
[] N
0 I I I
FAMILY FAMILY
Figure 6
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INFLUENCE OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES ON GI PERCENTAGE
A parametric study was performed, using finite-element analyses, to determine
the influence of material properties on the GI and GII components for all of
the EDT layups. The results are shown in figure 7 for the [!35/0/90]s,
[+35/0/-35/90]s, [0/±35/90]s , and [±30/±30/90/_] s layups made with several
materials that have widely differing lamina properties. The GI percentages are
essentially constant for a given layup, independent of material properties. This
material independence eliminates the need to run finite-element analyses for each
new material evaluated. Hence, tests conducted on high GI [±35/0/90]s, inter-
mediate GI [±30/±30/90/_] s or [+35/0/-35/90]s, and low GI [0/±35/90] s
laminates may be used to quantify the interlaminar fracture mode dependence of vari-
ous composite materials.
LAMINAPROPERTIESOF GIPERCENTAGEGRAPHITECOMPOSITES
Ell,GPa E22,GPaGI2.GPa u12 [±35101gO]s[±3510-35190]s[01_35100]si[+_301+_30190190]s
T3oo/  o8 lo.z 5.5 0.30 9o o s8 o 57%
C6000/H205 124 8.4 5.3 O.33 88% 59_. 25_. 57%
C60001F185119 6.2 2.6 0.34 90_o 61_o 23_f. 58_o
Figure 7
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INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF GRAPHITE COMPOSITES
Figure 8 shows mean values of Gc and their GI components measured
using three EDT layups (ref. 6) for graphite composites reinforced with brittle
(5208 and 2220-I) and tough (H205 and F185) resin matrices. Also shown in fig-
ure 8 are Glc values measured from DCB tests on graphite composites made with
the same resin matrices. All four tests (DCB and the three EDT layups) show
improvements in interlaminar fracture toughness for the tougher resin composites
(H205 and F185) compared to the brittle resin composites (5208 and 2220-I). Delami-
nation onset occurred in the mixed-mode EDT test of the 5208 composite when the
GI component reached Glc as measured by the DCB test. Furthermore, although
Gc measurements of the two 2220-I EDT layups differed, delamination occurred at
identical low values of GI. Therefore, it appears that only the interlaminar
tension, GI, fracture mode contributes to delamination in brittle resin compos-
ites subjected to mixed-mode loading. However, this was not true for the tougher
H205 and F185 specimens, where interlaminar shear did contribute to delamination.
For the three EDT layups with widely different GI percentages, delamination
occurred when GI was below Glc as measured by DCB tests (fig. 8). However,
the total Gc mean values for each layup were different. The apparent Gc was
increasing with decreasing GI percentage. Hence, the interlaminar shear was
only partially responsible for delamination.
Gc GI TEST %GIC
2.5- • DCB 100
O • [±35101(X)]s 90
2.0 [] • [±301±301901_]s 570 • [0/±35/00]s 22 •
INTERLAMINAR
FRACTURE I.5 - (_
TOUGHNESS.
kJ
2 1.0-
m
.5-
o
5208 2220-1 H205 F185
Figure 8
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DELAMINATION FAILURE CRITERIA AS A FUNCTION OF MIXED-MODE PERCENTAGE
FOR GRAPHITE/EPOXY COMPOSITES
The observations in figure 8 demonstrated the need for delamination failure
criteria that would reflect the observed fracture mode dependence. Figure 9 shows a
plot of average interlaminar fracture toughness as a function of GI percentage
for the four materials tested. For the brittle resin matrix composites (5208 and
2220-I), the interlaminar fracture toughness is simply a single value of Glc ,
independent of the GI percentage. However, for the tougher resin matrix compos-
ites (H205 and F185) the interlaminar shear also contributes to delamination; there-
fore, a more appropriate failure criterion for these materials is a linear decrease
in Gc with increasing GI percentage. Hence, if the GI percentage of a
particular delamination failure in a structure made from these materials can be
determined, then the appropriate Gc may be chosen from figure 9 to predict
delamination extension.
Gc GI TEST
C,
Q DCB
2.5 - O • [+35/0/90]s
_Q m [_ 301±301901_]s
@ [0/±35/90]s2.0-
INTERLAMINAR
FRACTURE1.5 -
TOUGHNESS. __- H205
2
m 1.0-
0.5 - 222,,0-1
0 20 Zl0 60 80 100
%GI
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CHARACTERIZING DELAMINATION RESISTANCE IN FATIGUE WITH THE
EDGE DELAMINATION TEST
Cyclic loading may cause extensive delamination in graphite composites, even
for laminates that do not delaminate under static loads. Therefore, it is necessary
to characterize delamination resistance in fatigue as well as in static loading. To
this end, various EDT layups made with different resin matrices were cycled to
strain levels below the delamination onset strain measured in the static tests
(fig. I0). Delaminations formed at these lower cyclic strains after a certain num-
ber of cycles, N. Strain energy release rate (G) values, calculated from maximum
cyclic strains and plotted as a function of the number of cycles to delamination
onset, dropped sharply and then reached a plateau tantamount to a threshold for
delamination onset in fatigue.
UASI-STATIC(N= I. E = _c )
DELAMINATION INARFRACTURETOUGHNESS
ON',
P GUETHRESHOLD
(N>I. E =E:MAX)
PMAX -QUASI-STATICGc 0 0
 OAO OII Gc- &2 ELAM-E*PMIN ,I _ I I I I I I I I I I0 ,- . Ec & 0 2 4 6 8 10x 105l
CYCLES.N
MIN EMAX
CYCLIC
Figure 10
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Gc AS A FUNCTION OF FATIGUE CYCLES
Figure 11 summarizes results of static and fatigue tests for [+45/0/90]s
T300/5208 laminates and for [+35/0/90]s and [0/+35/90]s C6000/H205 laminates
using the technique outlined in figure 10. The total G is identical for the
[+35/0/90] s and [0/+35/90]s laminates, but the GI percentages are different,
as shown in figure 7. For static tests, the Gc for these two layups is differ-
ent; however, the Gc thresholds under cyclic loading for the two layups are
nearly identical. Hence, the total G appears to govern the delamination threshold
for fatigue. Furthermore, comparison of the 5208 matrix composite to the H205
matrix composite shows a significant improvement in the static Gc, yet the magni-
tude of this improvement for the Gc threshold _n fatigue is much less. A series
of mlxed-mode static and cyclic tests like these may be needed to evaluate toughened
resin composites subjected to cyclic loads.
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EDGE DELAMINATION TEST SPECIMEN SIZE OPTIMIZATION
As new matrlx resins are developed, they must be evaluated for improved tough-
ness. Ideally, this should be done on very small specimens because often only
limited quantities of experimental resins are available. For this reason, a study
was undertaken to miniaturize the edge delamlnatlon test. The configuration shown
in figure 12 appears to be an optimal compromise between material and testing con-
straints. The Gc results from this specimen are identical to those measured on
the larger coupons.
I ALTERNATECONFIGURATION
_'i12 in._- FOR SCREENINGMATERIALS
, _ CURRENT
CONFIGURATION
zlin. GAGELENGTH '_ STANDARD
DCDTOR / ONEINCH
n. EXTENSOMETER 3 in. CLIP GAGE
lOin. 6in. 1
__r
_ r
Figure 12
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SUMMARY
A study was conducted to characterize the delamination resistance of toughened
resin composites. Both the edge delamination test (EDT) and the double-cantilever-
beam (DCB) test provided a useful ranking of improvements in delamination resistance
between brittle and tough resin composites. Several layups were designed for the
edge delamination test to cover a wide range of mixed-mode conditions. The DCB and
the various layups of the EDT were then used to characterize the interlaminar frac-
ture behavior of brittle and toughened resin composites subjected to both static and
cyclic loading.
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The first subject area to be discussed is Composite Characterization for Matrix
Dominated Failure Modes. The objective of this work is to develop test
methodology for characterizing matrix dominated failure modes, emphasizing the two
major issues of matrix cracking and delamination under static loading. Also of
major importance is establishing the relationship of the composite properties to
the matrix properties.
OBJECTIVE - TODERIVETESTMETHODOLOGYFORCHARACTERIZING
MATRIXDOMINATEDCOMPOSITEFAILUREMODESWITHEMPHASISON-
• MATRIXCRACKING
• DELAMINATIONUNDERSTATICLOADING
• RELATINGCOMPOSITEPROPERTIESTOMATRIX
RESINPROPERTIES
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The major characterization methodologies which are applicable to the
characterization of matrix dominated composite failure modes are underlined below.
Strength characterization entails a detailed stress analysis with a failure
criterion to predict and measure experimentally the onset of matrix cracking and
delamination. Fracture mechanics characterization entails the application of
classical techniques of linear elastic fracture mechanics. Wehave actively worked
all of the areas shown below except for impact characterization.
STRENGTH CHARACTERIZATION
®NEATRESIN
• TENSILESTRESS- STRAINRESPONSE
• SHEARSTRESS- STRAINBEHAVIOR
OCOMPOSITE
• TRANSVERSET NSION
• LAMINATEIN-SITUTRANSVERSEPLYFAILURE
• INPLANESHEAR
• INTERLAMINARSHEAR
• COMPRESSIONSTRENGTH
FRACTURE MECHANICS CHARACTERIZATION
eNEATRESIN
• CENTER-NOTCHTEST
• EDGE-NOTCHTEST
• COMPACTENSIONTEST
eCOMPOSITE
• DOUBLECANTILEVERBEAMTEST
• TRANSVERSECENTER-NOTCHTEST
• FREE-EDGEDELAMINATIONTEST
IMPACT CHARACTERIZATION
FRACTOGRAPHY
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With respect to strength characterization, the tests shown below have been
investigated. The tests from this group to be discussed include neat resin
tensile, composite transverse tension, laminate in-situ transverse ply failure, and
composite interlaminar shear.
_, NEAT RESIN
O0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
SHEAR
TENSILE
COMPOSITES
t t t l
SHEAR L
T.A.SWRSEU_M_.ATE_.-S_TU
TENSION TRANSVERSE l
PLY FAILURE I t
INTERLAMINAR
SHEAR
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Neat resin tensileresultsare illustratedbelow. AF-R-E350is a 350°F epoxy used
in-houseat the MaterialsLab (ML). It containsMY-720and DDS. This system
typifiesa brittleresin. Polysulfoneis a thermoplasticthat typifiesa ductile
resin. Typical stressstrain responsesare shown. The polysulfonecurve actually
continuesto higher strain levelsthan shown.
16
AF-R-E550 I00
12
75
8
b 50 b
4 25
O r i I I = 0
0 2 4 6 8 I0
E (%)
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Composite transverse tension results are shown below for AF-R-E350 with AS-1 fiber
at two fiber volume levels and polysulfone with AS-I fiber. In many cases
transverse tension is the limiting basis for design purposes. If the transverse
ply failure is the limiting failure criterion, the transverse ply in a laminate
will determine its strength. The data in the chart was normalized for fiber vol-
ume. It is important to normalize the transverse data as well as the unidirectional
data. This was done by calculating strain concentration factors and using the
Halpin-Tsai equations to extrapolate the epoxy to a fiber volume of 54%. This
doesn't affect the stress but does change the strain as shown. Comparing the stress-
strain curves for equivalent fiber volume shows that the strain-to-failure for the
polysulfone/AS-I composite vs. the epoxy/AS-1 is not in proportion to the neat
resin data.
I0
[90],6 AS-I/AF-R-E350(Vf =0.54) - 125
8
-AS-I/AF-R- E350
(Vf =0.70) - I00
6
-- - 75"_
"- _Y
b 4 b
- 50
2 AS-I/POLYSULFONE - 25
(vf=0.54)
I I I
O0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 .0
E(%)
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This chart shows that there may be a limitingvalue of compositestrain-to-failure
irrespectiveof neat resin properties. In the very ductilematrices,yielding of
the neat resin during tensiletesting leads to "necking"in the specimenat high
strain levels. In the composite,due to the presenceof the fibers,this necking
is prevented,resultingin the resin being under a biaxial state of stress.
Biaxialstress-strainbehaviorof a neat resin may be a better indicatorof resin
performancein the compositethan uniaxialbehavior.
1.0-
>=,
I i I II i I I i f0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 20 40 60 80 I00
RESIN STRAIN- TO- FAILURE(%)
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Whilea 90° tensiletest givesusefulinformationwith respectto the transverse
straincapabilityof a material,a multi-directionallaminatecontaining90° plies
may be a more realisticapproachto measuringand definingin-situfirst-ply
failure. A 90° tensiletest providesinitialtransverseply failureinformation
only,whilea multi-directionallaminatecontainingmultiple90° pliesallowsone
to observemultiplecracksin multipletransversepliesto assesstheirtotal
effecton laminatemechanicalbehavior.Otherpliesin a multi-directionallami-
natecan increase900 ply failurestraindue to constraints,resistanceto crack
growth,etc. Thisphenomenonis illustratedbelowfora (±45/90)laminate.Speci-
men edgesare polished.Cracksin 900pliesare countedas a functionof tensile
testing. The kneein the stress-straincurvecorrespondsto the increasein crack
density.
AS-I/3502
75 30- [4 2OO
60 24-
<.
150..
°
13_
45 18 b
I00
30 12
15 6 / CRACK 50
DENSITY
0 0 _ , C)_ l I
0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50
_(°/o)
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Another type of strength characterization test is ar_ interlaminar (I-L) beam test.
Three types of I-L beam tests investigated at the KL _r_:_shownbelow. The top one
is the conventional short-beam shear specimen tesi,cd in 3-point loading with a
span-to-depth ratio (L/h) of 4. Because this specimen rarely produces a shear
failure, the other two coupons were investigated. One alternative is a thick (50
plies) beam tested in 3-point bending. This specimen consistently gives shear
failures; however, its thickness creates undesirable processing and material
problems. A better alternative is the four-point shear test shown at the bottom.
This specimenconsistentlygives shear failures.
P
P/2 P/2
P
P/2 P/2
L/h=16 I Ih (16 PLIES}
p p
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Shown below are photomicrographs of failed specimens representative of the three
specimens on the previous figure. They provide additional insight into the
complexity of beam failure modes. The failed 16-ply, 3-point beam specimen
typically shows localized buckling adjacent to the top loading pin (compression
surface). In the case of the 50-ply, 3-point beam, a vertical crack occurs under
the top loading pin. This crack eventually leads to a horizontal shear failure.
The 16-ply, 4-point beam specimen (bottom figure) also exhibits a vertical crack
initially under the top loading pin. This crack eventually creates a horizontal
shear crack.
42
The beam failuresoccur in regionswhere the stress distributionis very complex.
The shear stressdistributionat three differentregionsof a 16-plybeam are shown
below. Classicalbeam theory is obtainedonly over a limitedsegmentof the beam.
Otherwisethere will be a very complexstressdistributionwith high stress con-
centrationsunder the loadingpins. Complexfailuremodes and complex stressdis-
tributionsmake I-beam specimensvery difficultto interpret. The usefulnessof
I-beamtests are of questionablevalue.
0.50
-0.50 I I I I
-2.5 -2.0 -I.5 -I .0 -0.5 0.0
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The next major area of characterization is Fracture Mechanics of Composites. The
test methods shown below have been investigated. With respect to composites, major
emphasis has been on interlaminar fracture mechanics. This seems to be a natural
approach to treating delamination.
NEAT RESIN INTERFACE MECHANICS
COMPOSITES
._ f_ MIXED MODEMODE "IT
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With respect to neat resin fracture toughness characterization, the three
configurations shown below have been investigated with both dull and sharp cracks.
The results show that the compact tension specimen on the right provided the best
data with respect to resin vs. composite properties for the cases of the two
epoxies. A major discrepancy exists with the polysulfone which may be due to the
effective size of the plastic zone at the crack tip.
GIc, in-lb/in 2 (10-2 J/cm 2)
t t
- t i,
N£A,TERIAL DULL SHARP DULL SHARP DULL SHARP COMPOSITE
CRACK CRACK CRACK CRACK CRACK CRACK DCB
BRITTLE
EPOXY 6.5(11.4) 4.1(7.2) 0.5(0.9) - 0.8(1.4) 0.8(1.4)
DUCTILE
EPOXY 12.1(21.3) - 24.0(42.2) 0.6(1.1) 0.8(1.4)
POLYSULFONE 11.7(20.6) 11.0(19,4)28.0(49.3)32.0(56.3) 15(26.4) 3.7(6.5)
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Most of our characterization work has been with composites. The principal
technique used is the double cantilever beam (DCB) test shown below. The DCB
coupon is straight-sided, 9-in. long, 1-in. wide, 24 plies, 0°, with a starter
crack. Tests are run over ½-in. increments. Data reduction is by the area method.
Test data will be shown in a subsequent chart.
MODE I TESTFOR INTERLAMINARTOUGHNESS
-- j--TI- -I- -I- -I- -I 8
p
P,
= 1 (PI8 2- P281 )Gzc 2bA c
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A potential a l ternat ive to  the D C B  t e s t  i s  the transverse center-notch ( C N )  test.. 
This specimen uses three crack s izes  with three specimen widths. Results show i t  
to  be a reasonable alternative.  Data will be shown in subsequent chart. 
DATA REDUCTION 
Anotherimportanttest is the free edge delamination(ED) test. The stacking
sequenceis chosen such that delaminationis inducedalong the straight-sidedfree
edge under tensionloading. The test discriminatesbetweenbrittleand ductile
resins and is an aid in screeningmatrix resinsfor toughness.
P
P
P+dP
P
dA
o P
Z
Gzc:hE_ (E,- E_ )
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This table summarizes the results of Mode I delamination tests for the methods
previously discussed as a function of several materials variables. The data shows
that the DCBtest is the preferred tool for characterizing interlaminar Mode I
energy release rates.
Gic, in Ib/in2 (10-2 J/cm2)
MATERIAL Vf DCB 900CN ED
AS-IIAF-R-E350 0.70 .752(1.31) 1.32 (2.31) i.ii (1.94)
AS-I13502 0.70 .801 (1.40) .881 (1.54) 1.53 (2.67)
AS-l/POLYSULFONE 0.54 3.74 (6.55) ......
AS-IIATQ 0.55 2 ]0 13.68) --- .170 (.298)
AS-i 13502
[90nl0nlg0n]s28 2 0.70 1.60 (2.80, ......
XAS/PEEK(APC-1) 0.55 8.00 (14.08) 8.00 (14.08)
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The edge delamirlation coupon is very useful for screening resins. Data is shown
below for a series of materials of different degrees of brittleness/ductility. The
ratio of the delamination stress to the ultimate stress shows that the test can
discriminate between matrix resins.
COMPOSITE EDGEDELAMINATION
(+302 /-302/902 )s
MATERIAL ODEL (KSI) °'ULT (KSI)
AF-R-E350/AS-I 30.0 35.5
V378AIT-300 21.0 24.0
ATQ!AS-4 9.0 25.0
PSIAS-I NODELAM 46.0
PEEKIXAS NODELAM 60.0
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Important summary points are shown below.
O RESINTENSILEICOMPOSITETRANSVERSETENSIONARE USEFUL
STRENGTHTESTS
• INPLANESHEAR LESSINFORMATIVE
• LAMINATETESTFOR INTERROGATINGIN-SITUTRANSVERSE
STRENGTHSHOULD BE UTILIZED
• SHORT BEAM SHEARTESTSHOULD BE DELETED
• COMPACT TENSIONISA VIABLERESINFRACTURETEST.
ATTENTIONMUST BE GIVENTO SPECIMENGEOMETRY/
MATERIALSCHARACTERISTICS
• DOUBLECANTILEVERBEAM TESTISVIABLEMODE I- INTERLAMINAR
FRACTURETEST. SHOULD BE RESTRICTEDTO 0° LAMINATESAT THE
PRESENTTIME. ATTENTIONMUST BE GIVENTO SPECIMENGEOMETRY/
MATERIALSCHARACTERISTICS.
• FREE-EDGEDELAMINATIONTENSILETESTISA POTENTIALUSEFUL
ALTERNATIVETO THE DOUBLECANTILEVERBEAM TEST. IS ALSO
USEFULAS AN INTERLAMINARTENSILESTRENGTHTESTFOR
MATRIX SCREENING.
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Areas of particular interest for future work are summarized below.
e RELATIONSHIPBETWEENMATRIXSTRESS-STRAINRESPONSE
ANDUNIDIRECTIONALTRANSVERSET NSIONANDINPLANESHEAR
• MATRIXSTRESS-STRAINRESPONSEUNDERBIAXIAL LOADING
O BETTERUNDERSTANDINGOFSHEARAS A FAILUREMODE
O MECHANISMOFIN-SITUTRANSVERSEPLYFAILURE-
RELATIONSHIP TOMATRIXPROPERTIES
o VIABLEMODEII ANDMIXEDMODEINTERLAMINARFRACTURETESTS
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The next major discussion topic is Composite Materials Development at the hL. In
so far as the investment of resources is concerned, the major areas of interest are
those shown.
WLAJORAREASOFINTEREST"
• 350-450°FUSEIEPOXY-REPLACEMENTTYPE
• ACETYLENE-TERMINATED(AT)RESINS
o BISNIALEIMIDE(BMI) RESINS
THERMOPLASTICS
o PEEK
• REACTIVEPLASTICIZERCONCEPTS
o FAILURERESISTANTCOMPOSITECONCEPTS
• LANIINATECONSTRUCTION
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An important resin technology is that of acetylene terminated (AT) resins. A
variety of acetylene end-capped resins are attainable by tailoring the backbone
structure. A range of properties, including use temperature, are attainable.
Backbone structures possible include imides, sulfone, bis-phenols, etc.
END GROUP BACKBONE ENDGROUP
. 1ACETYLENE i[ VARIOUS CHEMICAL STRUCTURES ACETYLENEEND CAP (VARIABLE CHAIN LENGTH/CHAIN FLEXIBILITY) END CAP\
USE TEMPERATURE
SHORT TERM
250 - 550°F 600 - 650°F
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A specific example of an AT resin with high potential is the ATBA resin. It
possess the outstanding attributes listed. In addition this resin possess
excellent retention of hot/wet properties with low mositure uptake.
ACETYLENE-TERMINATED BISPHENOL A
C_ CH3 -_-n
HC--- 0-_-- i _0 c-ell
HANDLING/ PROCESSINGCHARACTERISTICS:
• SINGLECOMPONENT
• LONGSHELF-LIFE/OUT-TIME
• EPOXY-LIKEPROCESSING
• HOT-MELT
.TACKIDRAPE
• AUTOCLAVECURE-4OO°FIIO0PSl/NO BAG
• POSTCURE- 482°F
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The performance of AT resins, an AT-bisphenol A and an AT-quinoxaline, are shown
versus performance of typical epoxy systems,
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Another matrix resin technology of major importance is that of bismaleimides
(BMI's). Areas to be addressed are shown in the chart.
AREASOFACTIVITY:
• IMPROVEDPREPREGDEVELOPMENT(CONTRACT- FY 83)
• PREPREGHANDLEABIL TY
"TOUGHNESS
• STRUCTURE- PROPERTY- PROCESSINGRELATIONSHIPS
(IN-HOUSE- FY 83)
• PROCESSINGSCIENCEIQUAI.ITYASSURANCE(CONTRACT- FY 85)
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Anothermajor materialstechnologyarea is that of thermoplastics. Thermoplastics
offer significantadvantagesover contemporarymaterialsin two key areas - damage
toleranceand processing. Major areas of activityare summarizedbelow.
AREASOFACTIVITY:
• TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT
•TP COMPOSITETECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT(CONTRACT- FY83)
•IMPROVEDTP COMPOSITEMATERIALFORMS/PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT(CONTRACT- FY84)
mMANUFACTURINGMETHODSFORTP COMPOSITES(CONTRACT- FY85)
• PROCESSINGSClENCEIQUALITYASSURANCE(CONTRACT- FY 85)
mMORPHOLOGY (IN-HOUSE- FY 83)
• REACTIVEPLASTICIZERCONCEPTSDEVELOPMENT(IN-HOUSE- FY83)
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A considerable amount of work has been done on a semi-crystalline thermoplastic for
advanced composites - polyetheretherketone (PEEK) from ICI. The results shown
below provide the impetus to fully exploit the benefits thermoplastics have to
offer.
POLYETHERETHERKETONE(P EK)
125
CHEMICALRESISTANCE* loo __y (DRY)
CHEMICAL t EFFECT
MIL-H-56066 1 WK NONE
SKYDROL 1 WK NONE _ 50 )JP-4 l WK NONE
DICHLOROMETHANE 1 WK NONEMEK 1 WK NONE 25
ACETONE 1 WK NONE
i | I , 8
T-5351AL3 1 WK NONE loo 200 300 400
*STRESSED1000PSI T(_F)
• IMPROVEDTOUGHNESS(Glc11.4VS1.4LBSIIN)
• INDEFINITERTSHELFLIFE
• REDUCEDQACOSTS
• REDUCEDSCRAPPAGE
• LOWERCOSTFABRICATION
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EFFECTOF IMPACTDAMAGEANDOPENHOLESONTHE
COMPRESSIONSTRENGTHOF TOUGHRESIN/HIGH
STRAIN FIBER LAMINATES
Jerry G. Williams
NASA LangleyResearchCenter
Hampton,Virginia
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INTRODUCTION
Past experience has shown that structural damage and design-based inclusions such as
cutouts can significantly reduce the strength of graphite-epoxy laminates (ref. 1).
One composite mechanics research activity at the Langley Research Center is to assess
and improve the performance of composite structures damaged by impact or containing
local discontinuities such as cutouts. Reductions in strength are commonto both
tension and compression loaded laminates; however, the problem associated with com-
pression performance has been found to be the most elusive to solve. Compression
failure involves both shear crippling and delamination modes. Small-scale coupon
tests have not yet been developed to adequately predict damaged-laminate compres-
sion performance reductions. Two plate specimen configurations, however, have been
developed by NASA(ref. 2) to help define the severity of the compression strength
reduction problem and to assess the relative merit of proposed toughened material
systems. These two test configurations, one involving impact damage and the other
open hole specimens, are shown in figure I. The test technique for impact specimens
involves damaging the plate at selected energies, measuring the size of damage by
ultrasonic C-scan techniques and measuring the residual strength in a compression
load test. Open-hole specimen compression tests are conducted for several different
hole diameters and the failure strain and load and mode of failure recorded. The
plate specimen used in these tests is designed with length, width, thickness and
laminate stiffness to ensure that overall plate buckling is not responsible for
initiating failure.
DAMAGE TOLERANCE COMPRESSION TESTS
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TEST SPECIMENSANDFIXTURE
n the current investigation, several new nraphite-epoxy material systems proposed
_or improved damagetolerance and listed in figure 2 were studied. Material para-
leters included both tough resin formulations and high strain fibers. Material
iuppliers included Narmco (T300 fiber and 5208 resin), American Cyanamid (BP907
"esin), and Hercules (AS4 and AS6 fibers and 3502, 2220-I, and 2220-3 resin). Ulti-
_ate tensile strains for these fibers are approximately: 1.2% - T300, 1.4% - AS4
ind 1.8% - AS6. The T300/5208 material is used as a baseline and T300/BP907 was
identified in past sudies as exhibiting improved damagetolerance characteristics
(ref. 3). All tests were conducted at room temperature and therefore do not
_ddress the reduction in strength of resin materials such as BP907 caused by moisture
_nd elevated temperatures. Quasi-isotropic laminate specimens approximately 0.25
inches thick and I0 inches long by 5 inches wide were tested in the fixture shown in
Figure 2. The fixture imposed nearly clamped boundary conditions on the loaded ends
and simple support boundary conditions on the lateral edges. Two sets of strain
gages mounted back-to-back were used to measure the axial strain.
Figure 2
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LAMINATEDAMAGEFOLLOWINGIMPACT
An illustration of the influence the resin material has on the size and extent of
damage in a graphite-epoxy laminate resulting from projectile impact is shown in
figure 3. The damage following impact by a I/2-inch diameter aluminum sphere at
approximately 13 ft-lb of energy is shown on the top row for a brittle behavior
resin and on the bottom row for a toughened resin system. The orthotropic laminate
is approximately 0.25 inch thick. Less damage is observed for the tough resin mate-
rial by visual observation of surface damage, by ultrasonic C-scan inspection and
by microscopic inspection of a cross-section through the impact damage zone. This
demonstration shows, therefore, that it is possible to tailor the matrix material
properties to reduce the size of damage following projectile impact.
Figure 3
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EFFECTOF IMPACTENERGYONDAMAGESIZE
A plot of the damage area measured using ultrasonic C-scan signatures for several
material systems is presented in figure 4 as a function of the projectile impact
velocity and energy. The threshold energy at which damagecan first be detected
varies for the materials studied; however, all are in the range of three to five
ft-lb. The largest damage size was measured for the T300/914 material. One vari-
able for this material that differed from the other materials was that a thicker
prepreg tape was used, resulting in approximately half as many plies for the 0.25-
inch thick laminate. The effect of lamina thickness is not established. The results
of several of the materials fall within a relatively narrow band for the energies
studied. There appears to be a divergence of the results, however, at the upper
energy levels, a trend which merits further study.
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IMPACTINITIATED COMPRESSIONFAILUREMODES
Experimental studies have shown that the failure of damaged composite laminates
loaded in compression involves two primary failure mechanisms: delamination and
transverse shear (ref.•4). These two failure mechanisms are illustrated in figure 5
for a brittle resin laminate and for a damage-tolerant tough resin laminate. The
photographs on the right of the figure show cross-sections of failure regions which
are typical for these two classes of material. The brittle resin laminate shows
considerable evidence of delamination whereas the tough resin laminate cross-section
is characterized by a through-the-thickness shear band which is approximately 0.07
inch wide. Closer inspection reveals, however, that both specimens actually exhibit
both delamination and transverse shear failure mechanisms. The transverse shear
failure mode for the brittle resin laminate develops in only a few plies before
delamination occurs, while the transverse shear mode for tough resin laminates is
several plies thick before it is interrupted by delamination caused by wedges of
failed material prying apart the plies. Tough resin formulations improve damage
tolerance by suppressing the delamination mode of failure, permitting failure to
occur at the next higher energy mode involving transverse shear.
Figure 5
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PROPAGATIONOF IMPACTII_DUCED ELAMINATION
The sequence of events which occurs when a brittle resin is damaged by impact and
subsequently loaded in compression to failure is shown in figure 6. The moire fringe
photographs show the local out-of-plane deformations of the laminate in the impact
damaged region. Photographs presented left to right correspond to increasing load
up to ultimate at which damage propagates from the center of the panel to the two
lateral edges. Sublaminates caused by impact-induced delaminations have reduced
bending stiffnesses compared to the undamaged laminate and, if sufficiently large,
buckle at significantly lower loads than the overall plate buckles. These local
buckles represented by the moire fringe contours cause high stresses in the resin at
the delamination boundary. Whenthe buckle is sufficiently advanced, these stresses
cause fracture of the resin and the damage propagates.
Figure 6
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SHEARCRIPPLINGFAILUREMODE
The shear crippling mode of failure occurs not only at the macroscopic scale as
illustrated in figure 5 but also on the microscopic scale involving individual
graphite fibers as illustrated in figure 7. This tough resin orthotropic laminate
was damaged by impact and loaded until the damage began to propagate across the
panel, The damage propagation arrested; the load was removed and a cross-section
was taken through the damaged region. Shownon the right of figure 7 is a photo-
micrograph of four of the interior plies [45/02/-45 ] of the 48-ply laminate.
Graphite fibers in the zero degree plies (aligned coincident with the applied load)
failed by shear crippling while fibers oriented at 45 degrees were undamaged. The
model proposed to explain this phenomenon is that the strain concentration in zero-
degree plies located in the damage zone and the reduced support to the fibers due to
matrix fracture cause the graphite fibers to microbuckle. Fracture of the fiber
occurs when the axial plus postbuckling bending strains reach a critical value.
Figure 7
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FAILUREOF OPEN-HOLESPECIMENLOADEDIN COMPRESSION
A series of photographsshowingthe initiationand propagationof delaminationfor
an open hole specimenloaded in compressionis shown in figure 8. At 95.2% of the
ultimate load, moire fringe photographsshow no evidenceof delaminationaround the
hole boundary. At 95.4%, local fringesappear and grow in size with increasingload
as can be seen comparingthe photographsat 95.9% and 98.1% of ultimate. Ultimate
failureoccurswhen damage propagatescompletelyacrossthe reducedsectionof the
plate. One might conclude based on this evidencethat the initiatingfailuremode
for open hole specimensis delamination;however,as will be shown in the next
figure,microscopicshear cripplingoccurs in the vicinityof the hole boundaryin
advanceof delamination.
Figure8
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SHEARCRIPPLINGINITIATES OPEN-HOLESPECIMENFAILURE
Another specimen similar to the one shown in figure 8 was loaded to a load level
just prior to the initiation of delamination (approximately 92% of ultimate) and
unloaded. A small block of material adjacent to the hole boundary was cut from the
specimen and surface material sanded away to expose an interior O-degree layer.
Scanning electron photomicrographs of this region are shown on the right of figure
9. Damage is the same failure of individual graphite fibers by shear crippling
which was shown earlier in figure 7 for the compression failure of impact-damaged
laminates. The higher magnification photomicrograph shows the failed fiber length
to diameter ratio to be approximately four. The proposed failure model is the
same as proposed earlier, i.e., graphite fibers microbuckle in the high strain con-
centration region adjacent to the hole and fail in the post-buckled state.
Figure 9
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IMPACT-DAMAGEFAILURE THRESHOLDCURVE
The effect of impact damage on the failure strain of a compression loaded graphite-
epoxy laminate constructed with a brittle-behavior resin material is presented in
figure I0 (ref. 4). Filled circular symbols represent specimens which failed catas-
trophically when loaded to the indicated strain level and impacted by a I/2-inch
diameter aluminum sphere at the indicated velocities. Open circular symbols repre-
sent specimens which may have been damaged by impact, but the damagewas contained
with little loss of load. A narrow band separates open and closed symbols and a
failure threshold curve has been drawn through the band, thus separating the graph
into two zones. Impact conditions above and to the right of the curve result in
specimen failure while the laminate survived the less severe conditions below and
to the left of the curve. A severe reduction in strength occurs for impacts in
the 165 to 250 ft/sec range and at 330 ft/sec the failure threshold strain is
r-_uced to approximately 0.0028.
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TOUGHRESIN IMPROVESLAMINATEDAMAGETOLERANCE
Failure threshold curves for a 48-ply orthotropic graphite-epoxy laminate constructed
using two different resin systems are shown in figure II (ref. 4). For the test
conditions studied, the tough BP907 resin system shows substantial improvement rela-
tive to the brittle 5208 resin system. Similar improvements have also been observed
for a 5208 resin laminate when it was reinforced by through-the-thickness stitching.
The explanation for this improvement is that both the tough resin system and
stitching suppress the delamination mode of failure. The delamination mode of
failure has been studied using fracture toughness tests such as the double cantilever
beam. Improved compression strength after impact has been correlated with fracture
toughness measurements for material systems with widely varying fracture toughness
properties such as the materials compared in figure 11. As shown in figure 7, how-
ever, shear crippling is also involved in the failure of impact-damaged laminates
and fracture toughness tests do not address this mode of failure.
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EFFECTOF SIZE OF IMPACTDAMAGEONFAILURE STRAIN
A need exists for a comparison method which the composite structure designer can use
to assess the effect of various impact conditions and material systems on structural
strength. Trends for test data in which increasing strength losses were observed to
occur with increasing impact damage size suggested the parameters used in the graph
presented in figure 12. The failure strain for several different material systems
constructed in a quasi-isotropic laminate is plotted as a function of the width of
damage resulting from impact. The damagewidth was determined from ultrasonic C-scan
photographs and is normalized by thespecimen width (5 inches). For these laminates
and impact conditions, the size of damage appears to be a parameter that reduces the
test data for all four materials to a commoncurve. A two-parameter curve asymptotic
to a/w = .24 has been drawn through the data. A large reduction in strength occurs
around a/w = .24 and the failure strain for a/w < .24 is governed by conditions other
than impact such as plate buckling. Additional study is required to assess the
generalization of this data to other impact conditions and laminates.
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OPEN-HOLECOMPRESSIONSPECIMENS
A series of 5-inch-wide and lO-inch-long quasi-isotropic specimens with selected
centrally located holes were tested for several different material systems. Photo-
graphs of some of these specimens are presented in figure 13.
Figure 13
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STRESS-STRAINRESPONSEFOROPEN-HOLESPECIMENS
The stress-strain response up to failure for AS4/2220-3 quasi-isotropic 5-inch-wide
specimens with selected a/w hole sizes is presented in figure 14. Strain data is
taken from strain gages located near one end of the specimen. For large holes, the
stress-strain response deviates from the no-hole (a/w = O) curve. For purposes of
data comparison, the failure strain for open-hole specimens reported in subsequent
figures is the strain which the no-hole specimen carried at the same stress that
the open-hole specimens carried at failure.
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EFFECTOF CIRCULARHOLESON COMPRESSIONSTRENGTH
A comparison of the reduction in strength for a brittle (T300/5208) and tough (T300/
BP907) resin system laminate is presented in figure 15 as a function of the hole
diameter "a" normalized by the specimen width "w" (ref. 4). The curve faired through
the data is a failure prediction base on the point-stress failure criterion proposed
by Whitney and Nuismer (ref. 5). The curve is bounded on the top by a net-area
notch-insensitive curve and on the bottom by a notch-sensitive curve in which failure
is assumed to occur when the stress at the hole edge reaches the critical value for
an unnotched specimen. The different resin formulations appear to have had no effect
on the failure strain for these two orthotropic laminates. The explanation for this
apparent paradox in which the tough resin improved the strength of impact damaged
specimens (fig. ii) but not open-hole specimens involves understanding the governing
failure mechanisms. For impact damage, tough resins improved the performance by
suppressing the delamination mode of failure. For open hole specimens, as shown
in figure 9, the failure initiation mechanism involves fiber microbuckling and shear
crippling of highly stressed material adjacent to the hole. Fiber microbuckling is
governed by the stiffness properties of the matrix and fiber and by other factors
such as the integrity of the matrix-to-fiber bond. Similar strength reductions for
these two material systems with holes occur since the same fiber was used in both
laminates and because the two resin systems have similar initial elastic modulus
properties.
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EFFECTOF HIGH STRAIN FIBER ON FAILURESTRAINOF OPEN-HOLESPECIMENS
The influence of hole size "a/w" on the failure strain of several quasi-isotropic
laminates constructed with selected resin systems and two graphite fiber materials
is presented in figure 16. The two theoretical failure curves are point stress
failure predictions with the indicated characteristic parameters. The lower theore-
tical curve is taken from reference 6 and represents the best fit to date for T300/
5208 graphite-epoxy. The data appear to group according to fiber reinforcement type
with the AS4 fiber laminates exhibiting higher failure strain than T300 fiber lami-
nates. The ultimate tension strains for T300 and AS4 are approximately 0.012 and
0.015, respectively. Recall from figure 15 that laminates with two different resin
systems and the same fiber had identical strengths• If, as hypothesized, high
bending strains in a buckled fiber initiate local failure, then one might expect
a higher tension strain fiber to exhibit a higher laminate strength as was observed
in this series of tests. Several material and structural properties govern fiber
microbuckling and failure including the fiber extensional and bending stiffness and
strength and the stiffness and strength properties of the matrix. Theoretically,
a high shear modulus property of the resin should also increase the strain at which
microbuckling would occur. All of the factors which affect microbuckling and com-
pression strength need to be better understood in order to better tailor material
and laminate properties for optimum performance.
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OPEN-HOLEVERSUSIMPACTSTRENGTHREDUCTION
Designers of composite structures must address the effects of both holes and impact
on design allowables and are interested in the range of conditions in which each
factor governs structural performance. A comparison is made in figure 17 of the
effect of these two types of local discontinuities. The open hole curves are taken
from figure 16 for AS4 and T300 fiber laminates and the impact curve is taken from
figure 12 in which the damage size was determined from C-scan measurements. The
open hole causes the greatest reduction in strength for a/w < .3 (w = 5 inches) and
impact damagecauses the greatest reduction for a/w > .3. Ad--ditional curves need
to be defined for other plate widths and laminates to establish the generality for
design purposes of these findings.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Tough resin systemcan reducethe size of the damage zone caused by impact.
2. Delamination and shear crippling are two fundamental mechanisms involved in the
compression failure of graphite-epoxy laminates.
3. Tough resins (compared to brittle resins) can improve the compression strength
of impact-damaged laminates by suppressing the delamination mode of failure.
4. Tough resins do not provide similar improvement in the performance of laminates
with open holes where shear crippling is the dominant failure mechanism.
5. Several graphite-epoxy material systems were found to exhibit commonstrength
reductions for equal size impact damage.
6. Higher strain fiber provided increase in failure strain of open hole specimens.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent work by Williams and Rhodes [i] has shown that higher impact resistance can be
obtained for composites by using a tough resin because a tough resin can absorb more
energy and localize the impact damage. However, a tough resin usually cannot be
obtained without a sacrifice on modulus, and the lower modulus may lead to a lower
compressive strength for composites. Therefore, a judicious selection of resin
should be based on a balanced evaluation of both impact resistance and compressive
strength. Although the subject of compression failure of composites has been
frequently addressed in the literature, how constituent phases contribute to the
overall compression strength still needs to be elucidated. Thus, the objectives of
the present work are to delineate compression failure mechanisms in unidirectional
composites and to identify material parameters that control compressive strength.
With this enhanced understanding, laminate behavior can finally be predicted from
lamina behavior.
BACKGROUND
• Higher impact resistance requires tougher
resin
• Tougher resin may reduce compressive
strength
OBJECTIVES
• Delineate compression failure mechanisms
• Identify material parameters that need
improvement
• Correlate lamina behavior with laminate
behavior
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APPROACH
Compression failure mechanisms are studied at three different levels of material
construction. The first level is a fiber bundle embedded in epoxy. Using this
type of specimens, one can monitor the sequence of failure of the fiber bundle
because the bundle is well contained within the epoxy. Also, the failure modes of
fibers themselves can be studied at this level. The second level is unidirectional
laminas loaded in the fiber direction. A comparison between the results from these
two levels will help us understand the influence on compressive strength of the
internal structure of composites. Multidirectional laminates, reserved for the last
level, are used to assess the effects of off-axis plies and interfaces between plies.
Different combinations of fibers and matrices are used because one failure mechanism
operating in one material system may be suppressed in another material system. The
present paper is concerned with the behavior of fiber bundle specimens only. The
work on unidirectional and multidirectional laminates is still in progress. The
IITRI compression fixture was used with a gage length of 13 mm. Specimens varied
from 4 to 6.5 mm in thickness while being held at the same width of 13 mm. An
Instron testing machine was used at a cross-head speed of 1.3 mm/min. During te_ting
the fiber bundle was monitored for failure through a microscope at magnifications up
to 50X. Since the fiber bundle occupied a small fraction of the specimen volume, the
bundle failure did not lead to the specimen failure. Thus the bundle failure could
be contained and monitored.
APPROACH
• Study compression failure of
Fiber bundle in epoxy
Unidirectional lamina
Laminate
• Different fibers and matrices
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
• 4 - 6.5 x 6.4 x 13 mm
• IITRI compression fixture
• 1.3 mm/min.
• Fiber failure monitored through a
microscope at up to 50X magnification
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_._TRIXAND FIBER PROPERTIES
Representative matrix and fiber properties are listed in the tables below. Two
different epoxies were used: Epon 828 with curing agent Z and Epon 815 with curing
agent VI40. The former epoxy is more brittle than the latter, but even the former
is rather ductile compared with Narmco 5208, for example. The four different fibers
used are listed in the order of decreasing tensile failure strain. In the table, WY
is a high-strain graphite fiber and P75S is a high-modulus pitch fiber, both
manufactured by Union Carbide. The glass fiber bundle contained about 200 filaments
whereas the graphite fiber bundles had about 3000 filaments each. The matrix
properties were measuredbut the fiber properties were taken from manufacturers' data
sheets.
MATRIX PROPERTIES
Epoxy Modulus, Ultimate Tensile
GPa tensile stress, failure
MPa strain, %
Epon 828/Z 3.45 85.4 9(8o/2o)
Epon 815/V140 2.13 45.5 14
(60/40)
FIBER PROPERTIES
Fiber Diameter, Cross-sectional Modulus, Tensile
_m area of bundle, GPa failure
mm 2 strain,%
E-G1 13.5 2.9xi0 -2 72.35 4.8
WY-0224 5.1 9.16x10 -2 230.00 1.83
T300 7.0 ll.61x10 -2 234.00 1.34
P75S 9.7 14.84xi0 -2 517.00 0.40
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COMPRESSIVE FAILURE STRAINS OF FIBER BUNDLES
E-glass fiber bundle has the highest compressive failure strain while P75S has the
lowest. The high-strain graphite fiber is slightly stronger than T300. As expected
from the buckling theory, the stiffer epoxy yields higher failure strains. However,
the difference disappears for the high-modulus graphite P75S. The reason is that
P75S fibers under compression fail in shear while the other fibers fail in buckling.
Failure of P75S fiber was quite difficult to detect because the filaments failed
individually on a plane about 45° to the loading. The failure was quite gradual,
spreading over the entire length of the filament. Therefore, there was no sudden
release of energy as in the other fibers. The data for P75S fiber should be taken
as an estimate based on the best ability to detect failure. Note also that the
strains were calculated from the failure stresses under the assumption of linear
behavior.
i
• EPON 828
• EPON 815
0
E-GL WY T300 P75S
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A CORRELATION BETWEEN COMPRESSION AND TENSION FAILURE STRAINS
Compressive failure strain increases with tensile failure strain. P75S graphite
fiber has almost equal strength in both tension and compression. In the absence of
buckling, T300 and WY fibers will be stronger in compression than in tension.
E-glass fiber bundle buckles in compression before reaching a strain equal in
magnitude to its tensile failure strain. Both T300 and WY fibers have almost the
same modulus. Yet, T300 fiber is slightly weaker than WY fiber although the former
is larger in diameter. Thus the same mechanism that controls tensile failure seems
to affect buckling. For example, the same defect may become detrimental in
compression as well as in tension. However, the defect sensitivity in buckling
would be less than in tension because the superiority of WY fiber over T300 fiber is
more pronounced in tension than in compression.
4
• EPON828
AEPON815
8o ; ; ;
TENSILE FAILURE STRAIN, %
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ANALYTICAL PREDICTIONS
Buckling of a fiber in an infinite matrix has been analyzed by several investigators
[2,3]. An approximate equation for buckling strain can be derived by using the
virtual work principle under the assumption that the matrix support of the fiber is
proportional to the matrix modulus and the buckling pattern is sinusoidal. The
predicted buckling strain is proportional to the square root of the matrix-to-fiber
modulus ratio E /E_. Further, the buckling wave length is inversely proportional
to the fourth r_otrof E /Ef. On the other hand, theories [4] on microbuckling of
fibers in composites indicate that the buckling strain for extension mode, i.e., out-
of-phase buckling, is proportional to the square root of the modulus ratio, as in the
single-fiber case. However, the buckling strain for shear mode is predicted to be
proportional to the modulus ratio itself. Thus, it is of interest to find out which
theory can describe the experimental data obtained.
BUCKLING OF A FIBER IN MATRIX
• Sadowsky, Pu and Hussain, 1967 (ref. 2)
Lanir and Fung, 1972 (ref. 3)
• Virtual work principle
• Matrix support proportional to modulus
• Buckling strain
_ (Em/Ef)½
• Buckling wave length
_ (Em/Ef)-_
BUCKLING OF COMPOSITE
• Rosen, 1965 (ref. 4) and others
• Extension mode
g _ (Em/Ef)½
• Shear mode
g _ Em/E f
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DEPENDENCE OF COMPRESSIVE FAILURE STRAIN ON MODULUS RATIO
Compressive failure strain is seen to be fairly proportional to the square root of
the matrix-to-fiber modulus ratio. Even the high-modulus graphite fiber seems to
follow the trend although its failure is not due to buckling. As will be shown in
the following micrographs, the buckling of fiber bundles was in a characteristic shear
mode. For microbuckling in composites, analysis predicts a linear relationship be-
tween the buckling strain and the shear modulus ratio. Therefore, the prediction
equations for composites are not applicable to the present fiber bundles, However,
the equation for buckling of a fiber in matrix correctly predicts the trend. It is
thus possible that buckling of the bundle is triggered by buckling of a single fiber
and hence the buckling strain is proportional to (Em/Ef)_.
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MODE OF BUCKLING FAILURE
A schematic diagram describing a bundle failed in buckling is shown below. Also
shown is a shear failure of a fiber. The three parameters that deserve special
attention are the segment length L, the buckling boundary angle _, and the
orientation of fiber fracture surface. If buckling mode is sinusoidal, L is likely
to be one fourth of wave length. Also, if fiber fails as a result of buckling, its
fracture surface will be nomal to the fiber axis. Failure due to shear, on the
other hand, will be associated with a slanted fracture surface. The buckling
boundary angle, also called the crimp boundary angle, is generally less than 45 °.
All the foregoing parameters were examined on the failed specimens.
/
BUCKLING FAILURE SHEARFAILURE
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BUCKLING FAILURE OF E-GLASS FIBER BUNDLE
The top figure shows buckling of E-glass bundle in a weak epoxy over its entire length.
Too much solvent was inadvertently added to the epoxy during formulation and, as a
result, was much more brittle and softer than expected. Buckling of the fiber bundle
in this epoxy was quite gradual, starting at a very low load, and occurred uniformly
over the entire length. The elliptical spots on the bundle are cracks growing into
the matrix almost normal to the plane of the photograph. These cracks were generated
by the tensile stress between fibers as a result of buckling. Note also that fibers
are bent but have not broken yet. Buckling of the bundle in a well formulated Epon
815 us catastrophic and much more localized, as seen in the lower figure. Buckling
occurs without warning and leads immediately to breakage of the fibers. Fiber break
is seen to progress from one edge of the bundle to the other. The buckling failure
of the E-glass bundle in the brittle Epon 828 is also quite localized, as seen in the
figures on the next page. Although the bundle has an elliptical cross section, it
can buckle in the plane of the larger dimension as well. The buckled region is out
of focus because of the out-of-plane movement of the filaments. Macroscopically, no
distinction could be detected between failures in Epon 815 and Epon 828.
UNIFORM BUCKLING AND MATRIX CRACKING, E-GLASS IN WEAK EPOXY
LOCAL BUCKLING OF E-GLASS BUNDLE IN EPON 815
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LOCAL BUCKLING OF E-GLASS BUNDLE IN EPON 828: FRONT VIEW
LOCAL BUCKLING OF E-GLASS BUNDLE IN EPON 828: SIDE VIEW
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BUCKLING FAILURE OF GRAPHITE FIBER BUNDLES
The buckling failure of the T300 graphite fiber bundle in Epon 815 is similar to that
of the E-glass fiber bundle in Epon 828. However, the buckling zone of the T300
bundle in Epon 828 is much narrower. Also, there is very little indication of
buckling failure for the bundle in Epon 828. Rather, only a thin dark line indi-
cates failure of the bundle. The high-strain WY graphite fiber behaves similarly to
T300: the buckling failure is quite localized and the buckling zone in Epon 282 is
smaller than in Epon 815.
LOCAL BUCKLING OF T300 GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 815: FRONT VIEW
LOCAL BUCKLING OF T300 GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 815: SIDE VIEW
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LOCAL BUCKLING OF T300 GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 828: FRONT VIEW
LOCAL BUCKLING OF T300 GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 828: SIDE VIEW
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SEM MICROGRAPHS OF BUNDLES
After compression tests, one specimen from each group was cracked open through the
bundle. The scanning electron micrograph 'of the E-glass bundle clearly shows a
buckling-induced failure. The buckling is over the distance of several wavelengths.
The rotation of broken fiber segments is clearly seen. The failure mode in Epon 815
was similar to the one shown below. The T300 graphite bundle shows more localized
buckling failure than the E-glass bundle, as seen in the upper figure on the next
page. As in tension, buckling will occur first at the weakest point. If fiber
failure does not follow immediately, buckling may spread along the fiber axis.
Since graphite fibers have lower tensile failure strain than glass fibers, the
former are more likely to fail immediately after buckling. This may explain why
fewer waves are involved in the buckling failure of graphite bundles. The failure
mode of WY fiber observed in SEM micrographs was similar to that of T300 fiber.
Note in the figures that the filaments on the left side of the fiber breaks remain
bent. The high-modulus P75S fiber failed in shear without buckling, as seen in
the lower figure on the next page. Even after failure the filaments remained
straight without rotation or curvature. The figure shows a slanted fracture
surface. Whereas the buckling failure of the other fibers was at a few isolated
sites along the fiber length, the shear failure was quite uniformly distributed
over the entire length. In other words, failure of P75S fiber was more like the
multiple fracture frequently observed in tension of a fiber embedded in epoxy.
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF E-GLASS BUNDLE IN EPON 828
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF T300 GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 815
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF P75S GRAPHITE BUNDLE IN EPON 828
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GEOMETRIC DESCRIPTION OF BUNDLE FAILURE
The number of fiber breaks and segment lengths in a typical failure zone is shown
in the figure. The geometrical details of the failure zone vary much more than
could be described by average numbers alone. Yet, the data in the figure indicate a
certain trend. As was seen earlier, the failure zone of P75S fiber is a single,
slanted fracture surface. Failure of WY fiber in both epoxies and T300 fiber in
Epon 828 is characterized by double breaks in each filament. The number of breaks
increases to three for T300 in Epon 815. E-glass bundles exhibit more than three
breaks in each filament regardless of the epoxy type. The length of each broken
segment also increases with the number of breaks. Discounting the direct role of
the internal structure of fiber, we can infer from the figure that an increase in
the number of breaks as well as in the segment length is associated with a lower
modulus and higher compression failure strain.
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CONCLUSIONS
The use of a fiber bundle embedded in matrix cai_ provide much needed informntion on
compression failure mechanisms because failure of tllebundle is _ie11 contained and
can be monitored during testing. The method can clearly distinguish bet_een
buckling-induced failure and shear-induced failure. The present study indicates that
WY and T300 graphite fibers and E-glass fiber fail in buckling while the high-modulus
P75S graphite fiber fails in shear. Buckling-induced failure becomes more evident
with low-modulus fiber in softer epoxy. Further specific conclusions are described
below.
• Uniform buckling and matrix cracking in weak epo_,
• Buckling in plane of fibers
• Localized buckling in stiffer epoxy
• Higher buckling strain for E-gl than for graphite fibers
• Debonding after buckling
• Buckling strain increasing with tensile failure strain
• Fiber break at buckling except in weak epoxy
I.
• Buckling strain proportional to (Em/Ef)_
• P75S fiber - No buckling, gradual compression failure,
no buckling even after compression failure
• Failure more violent at higher strain
• Number of breaks in each filament highest for E-gl and
lowest for high-modulus graphite
• Segment length longest in E-gl/Epon 815, and longer in
Epon 828 than in Epon 815
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INTRODUCTION
Studies of impact damage in composites are aimed partly at evaluating the per-
formance of structures with impact damage, and partly at establishing which basic
material properties affect the impact resistance. Impact studies can be divided
into three areas: impact dynamics, damage mechanics, and effects studies. Many of
the studies in industry are in the last area. They seek to find residual compres-
sive strengths after impact.
In our research effort we are concentrating on the other areas: impact dynam-
ics and damagemechanics. The purpose of these studies (fig. I) is to improve test-
ing techniques and to identify the basic material properties which control impact
damage. As a result, we expect to contribute to the criteria for selection or
development of more impact-resistant matrix resins.
OBJECTIVES
Zso2ate b_sJc motertoJ pmopert_es dominating the Impact damage
Pesponse of composJto JamJnotos.
Sho_ that matrix JmpPovements aJone cannot solve alJ pmobJems
_nd that so_e tests _me JnsensJtJve to matmJx pmopemtJes.)
Shot_ that fJbar ult:mate stPaJn dominates the penetPatJon
phose.
Sho_ that fop bost t_pact PesJstance both f_bePs and matPtx
must be _mpPoved,
ffamn of the dongem of unsafe fa]]ume modes fop ovem]y
tough oP stPOl|g matPJ_ PesJns.
Figure 1
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FAILUREMODESIN THIN LAMINATES(I)
For thin laminates bonded over a circular aperture in a flat plate, the most
severe damage from impact is usually observed on the back face. The specimen shown
in figure 2 was a quasi-isotropic 8-ply plate of T300/5208. The low peel strength
of the matrix resin results in extensive internal delamination and splitting, as
well as peeling of the back face.
Figure 2
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FAILUREMODESIN THIN LAMINATES(II)
For a toughermaterial (fig.3) such as C6000/HX205,less peelingof the back
face fibers is observed,and a cross-shapedtransversecrack patterniaccompaniesthedelamination.
Figure 3
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FAILUREMODES IN THIN LAMINATES(III)
For a thermoplasticresin such as polysulfonein C6000/P1700,the toughnessand
strengthof the resin are so high that virtuallyno delaminationoccurs. Instead,a
crossedpair of through-the-thicknesscracks develops,allowingthe impactorto
penetratethe laminateby foldingout the resultingleavesbetweenth_ cra_ks_. In
the specimenshown in figure 4, one of these leavesbroke during the penetration
process.
Figure 4
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STATIC/IMPACTCOMPARISON
Impact tests often result in local contact force histories including very high
modes of vibration. Shown in figure 5 are the load-displacement relations for an
impact test and for an equivalent static indentation test. In spite of the high
noise spikes, the mean of the impact load-displacement curve follows approximately
the curve for the static test. The curve for the static test, in turn, is bounded
by the analytical curves for a plate and for a pure membrane in the region in which
delami nation occurs.
When both load-displacement curves are integrated to obtain energy absorbed as
a function of displacement, the impact behavior is virtually identical to the static
behavior (fig. 6). That implies that rate effects do not appear to affect the
energy absorption and damageprocess, and also indicates that the high spike loads
observed do not cause appropriate additional damage.
i6-ply, 50-mm plates of 5208/T300
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Pl_e analys_s /3.5
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Figure 5
i6-ply, 50-mm plates of 5208/T300
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Figure 6
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THIN PLATEANALYSIS
Simple strengthof materialsformulationswere found adequateto describethe
deformationbehaviorof thin plates up to 32 plies (ref. 1). Figure 7 shows the
superpositionscheme for obtaininga total load displacementrelation. First the
flexuraland shear displacementsfor a point-loadedplate are summed. For that
summed midplane displacement,the large deformationmembraneload term is obtained.
The plate load and membrane reactionare summed to obtainthe total load. The
indentationdisplacementfor the total load is added to the midplanedisplacementto
calculatethe total displacement. For large delaminations,the plate carriesno
load so that only the large deformationmembrane load displacementrelationis
appropriate.
Model Superposition
__.__ Flexural Deformation: Pp = KF 6F
16F
Shear Deformation: Pp = KS 6S6 - 6 S + 6F
Membrane Reaction: PM " KM 63
P " PP + PM
\ _ /l 161 Indentation Deformation: P - KI 6_/2
I'
6T - 61 + 6
Figure 7
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TYPICAL LOAD-DISPLACEMENTRELATIONS
The load displacement relation, and hence the impact resistance, is a strong
function of the boundary conditions. Figure 8 shows the static load displacement
relation for an 8-ply laminate over a I/2-inch-diameter hole and over a 3-inch-
diameter hole. In both cases the load displacement relation initially follows the
analytical plate solution and approaches the fully delaminated or membranesolution
when the damage is extensive. The small diameter plate shows a larger stiffness
loss due to delamination, as would be expected.
two B-ply circular plates
2.0 z _ 2.0, /I
I/2 Inch/.--La,lnated 3 inch /
/ t_late
1.5 / 1.5 Laminated __ /
/ _late
y v
/ / plate/ plate /
0 - _" / I I l 0 I I
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 0 _ 2 3 4 5
Displacement, mm Displacement, mm
Figure 8
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LOWERSURFACEFIBERSTRAINS
The strengthof materialsmodelscan alsobe usedto calculatelowersurface
fiberstrains,and figure9 showsthatthe measuredvaluesof fiberstrainbasically
agreewith the calculationsuntilsplittingoccursin the lowerply.
clamped 2 inch diameter plate
20
/
/
Strain. m 15 /
.,_5
0
o .5 i.o 1.5 2.o 2.5 3.o
Oisplacement , mm
Figure9
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PLATE FAILURECRITERIA
The strainexpressionscan be combinedto calculatefailurecriteriaas a func-
tion of plate size. If the plate is fully laminated,matrix shear failuremust
occur when the shear stresson the cylinderof the size of the indentationreachesa
criticalvalue. This is independentof plate size. As long as the plate is fully
laminated,the strain in the bottom ply is a sum of the membraneand flexural
strain. The middle curve in figure 10 describesthe conditionswhen that strain
reachesthe fiber ultimate strain. But delaminationstarts at a lower load for this
matrix (5208),so failurewill occur when the membranestrain by itself reachesthe
fiber ultimatestrain.
B-ply T300/5208 clamped plates
2.0
Load 1.5 --
rBne fiber strain
..
KN
1.0 m
flexural
and membrane strain
.5 m
_-Matrix shear stress
0 I I I I I I I I I
0 i 2 3 4 5 s 7 B 9 iO
Plate radius, cm
Figure I0
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STATIC PENETRATIONTESTS (1)
Figure 11 shows the load displacementrelationsobtainedfrom statictests for
8-ply plateswith three differentsupportradii. The shear failureinitiatesat
about 0.4 kN for all three plate sizes,but becausethese are thin plates,almost no
stiffnessis lost. In all cases the load displacementcurves graduallyapproachthe
membranestate until fiber failuresprecipitatemassiveinstabilities. In some
cases the load may build up again until anotherply (the bottomply) fails.
B-PLY 520B/T300 LAMINATES
2.0
12.7 mm
_25.4 mm
Load. kN 1.5 _Bo.e
mm
l.O
o
o i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io
Displacement, mm
Figure11
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STATIC PENETRATIONTESTS (II)
For the 16-ply plates shown in figure 12, shear stiffness is more significant
and some stiffness loss is obvious at about 1.2 kN when the shear failures start in
all three plate sizes. Again, the load displacement relations gradually become
dominated by the membrane response and first-fiber failure is associated with sig-
nificant stiffness loss.
iB-PLY 5208/T300 LAMINATES
4.0
3.5 $12"7/_---25"4 mm FSO.B mm
Load, kN 3.0 --
2.5
2.0
i.5
i.o
.5
0
0 i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
Displacement. mm
Figure 12
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STATIC PENETRATIONTESTS (Ill)
For the 32-plydata shown in figure 13, the shear failureinstabilityis even
more pronounced. Immediatelyafter initiation,the delaminationgrows unstablyto
almost half of the plate diameter,with significantloss of stiffness. Further
growth occurs as the displacementincreasesuntil the load displacementrelationis
almost completelymembranedominatedand fiber failurebegins in the lower plies.
32-PLY 5208/T300 LAMINATES
i°_Plate9_2,_ m_radius/ 37
8 5o
7 B7 f
Load
KN
I
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Displacement. mlTI
Figure 13
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IMPACTFAILURE CRITERIA
The onset of delamination failure has been correlated with the punching shear
stress on a cylinder of the diameter of the indentation circle. For the three
thicknesses tested, a single critical shear strength describes the critical delami-
nation load. This is shown in the left half of figure 14. The onset of membrane
penetration by fiber failure has been correlated with the membranetension strain
under the load point. For the three thicknesses, a single value of ultimate strain
described the critical displacements For both the first membrane instability point
where one or more of the inner plies break and a second instability where the
lower ply breaks. This is shown in the right half of figure 14.
5208/T300 GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES
5 10
Membrane instability
Plate instability Fiber strain
Matrix shear / o B-ply
4 /T' I= 8 o IS-ply
32-ply JJ_ E o 32-ply )
! /
Z ,' 6 Secondary _ ,/
_._ 3 ,I c \i-QI/ !i f'
Qi /"<g / o
o 2 / m 4 ..
--I / O. _01
/ In // tb/. -1/I C_ 0 / .-" "_ _Primaryi /-- X_iS-ply 2
/ />Jg""
.]TNB-ply //
0 / I I I I 0 I I I I
0 i 2 3 4 5 0 iO 20 30 40 50
Thickness.mm Plate radius, mm
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ENERGYLIMITS
Although generally the matrix properties are assumed to limit the impact
resistance of composite laminates, improvements in matrix properties will result in
fiber-initiated impact failures. In the left half of figure 15, the shaded area
represents an upper bound on the impact energy up to the onset of penetration, based
on the assumption that the matrix will not fail before fiber failure. In the right
half of figure 15, this upper bound energy has been plotted against the support con-
ditions for two types of fibers. The data from T300/5208 show that for the larger
8-ply plates, the impact resistance is essentially at the fiber limit.
B-ply T300/5208 clamped plates
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EFFECTOF MATRIXTOUGHNESS(I)
The polysulfone matrix PI700 is significantly tougher than the epoxy 5208.
But, as expected, the load displacement plots in figure 16 for the two materials
based on 8-ply 4-inch-diameter specimens do not show a difference because the fail-
ure is essentially fiber controlled.
B-ply, iOOmm plates of 520B/T300 and P1700/C6000
3.0
2.5 --
Load. kN
2,0-
1.0--
,5 --
0 i 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 _0
Displacement. mm
Figure 16
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EFFECT OF MATRIX TOUGHNESS(II)
For smallerdiameterplates,a small differencein load displacementrelations
in figure 17 is apparent. As in the 4-inch plate, fiber failurestarts at smaller
displacementsthan for the 5208matrix becausethe strongermatrix retainsmuch of
the flexuralstresses. The increasedenergy absorptioncomes largelyduringthe
penetrationphase.
B-ply, 50-mm plates of 5208/T300 and PI700/CBO00
Load. kN
2 -- Pt700/C8000 __ \
0
O I 2 3 4 5
Displacement, mm
Figure17
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EFFECTOF MATRIXTOUGHNESS(III)
For the I/2-inch-diameter support condition, the effect of matrix toughness
becomes apparent before the onset of penetration, as shown in figure 18. Here the
shear load on the matrix is high enough that matrix toughness contributes signifi-
cantly to the energy absorption before the onset of fiber failure. In testing for
impact resistance, it is therefore important to select the support conditions to
reveal the effect of matrix properties.
B-ply, 13-mm plates of 520B/T300 and Pi7OO/CBO00
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DELAMINATIONANALYSIS
The size of the delaminated area is a significant parameter in determining the
residual compressive strength of impacted plates. Figure 19 shows that our static
tests produce essentially the same delamination as impact tests taken to the same
load or energy.
50 mm diameter 8-ply plates (T300/5208)
5O
De:Iamin at i on ; :::_
r r
length mm 30- ........... _/_.j._• jo
'/ / ____Impact tests2o- •___ //j f
/ /
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o _/I I I
0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Impact load . KN
Figure 19
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IMPACTFIBER DAMAGE
To reveal the amount of fiber damageand the sequence of damage, some impacted
laminates were thermally deplied, separated into individual layers, and then divided
into narrow fiber bundles representing essentially the original fiber tows. This
process is shown in figure 20. These tows were then tension tested to establish the
fiber damage from their residual strength (ref. 2).
FIBER BUNDLE TESTS
Specimen Preparation
Decompose @ 375 C Oeply into 8 laminae
lmpact center
_Fiber bundle, specimen i
E ] ipped fiber bund]es
Test in tension Separate into imm bundles
Figure 20
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FIBER DAMAGEANALYSIS
Figure 21 represents a scan of the residual tow strength in the vicinity of the
impact center for an 8-ply plate tested to beyond the fiber damage onset. The most
significant damage is found in the seventh ply (one layer from the back face). The
eighth ply shows some damage, but no tow was completely broken. In the upper four
plies (not shown), there was essentially no fiber damage.
Impact test to 1.04 Joules
Figure 21
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SUMMARY
Static indentation tests can provide better information about failure processes
than impact tests, and they are simpler to conduct. In thin and thick laminates, we
found that the matrix shear strength controls the onset of delamination damage and
that the fiber strength controlled the penetration phase. In thin laminates, tough
matrices do little to enhance impact resistance. Higher strain fibers would be
required (fig. 22).
Matp_x sheap stmength dominates the damage thPeshold
especJa21y Jn thick 2am_nates.
HatPJx toughness dominates the type and extent of Jmpact
damage.
FJbeP u2t_mate stPaJn domJnates the membmanepenetPatton
enengy.
Togh composJ=es pequJpe both toughep matpJces and toughep
fJbePs.
ExcessJve2y stPong matPJx matePJa_s can mesuJt Jn bPittle
composJtes.
Figure 22
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INTRODUCTION
As a part of our work in the area of tougher composites at the Lewis Research
Center, we are conducting fundamental studies of composite toughness. In this
study, it is expected that relationships between neat resin matrix properties and
composite toughness characteristics can be established. Wecan then use these
relationships to either specify or evaluate candidate tougher composite matrices.
It is also expected that the results from this study will contribute to the
ongoing effort to better understand composite toughness.
The overall approach in this research program is presented in Figure I. The first
five steps have been completed and work to complete step six is now in progress.
Two of these steps merit special discussion. The first is step one. Four resins
with a wide range of mechanical properties were selected as matrix materials to
highlight any subtle relationships which might exist between resin properties and
composite toughness. In the selection process, special consideration was given to
tensile modulus, tensile strength and strain to yield or failure. Step five, the
evaluation of impact behavior and measurement of interlaminar fracture toughness,
was the key step in which composite toughness was evaluated. These two tests were
chosen to assess damage threshold and damage propagation characteristics of the
composites. Only the impact test results have been analyzed and will be discussed
in this presentation.
OBJECTIVE: ESTABLISHRELATIONSHIPSBETWEENBULKRESINPROPERTIES
ANDCOMPOSITETOUGHNESS
APPROACH: 1, SELECTFOURRESINSWITHA WIDERANGE
OFMECHANICALPROPERTIES.
2, CHARACTERIZEEACHOFTHEFOURRESINSAS
COMPLETELYASPOSSIBLE,
3. FABRICATECOMPOSITESWITHTHESELECTED
RESINSASMATRICES.
4, MEASUREMECHANICALPROPERTIESOFTHE
PROCESSEDCOMPOSITES.
5, EVALUATEIMPACTBEHAVIORANDMEASURE
INTERLAMINARFRACTURETOUGHNESSOFTHE
PROCESSEDCOMPOSITES,
6, DETERMINEVALIDRELATIONSHIPSBETWEEN
RESINPROPERTIESANDCOMPOSITETOUGHNESS,
Figure 1
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MATERIALS
The materials that were used in this study are shown in Figure 2. The fiber is
unsized Celion 6000 graphite fiber. The four resins are also listed along with
general statements on the magnitude of the strength properties which were pre-
determined to be most important in this study. Three of these resins are epoxies
and one is a polysulfone. The first two resins were used in the as-received
state. The last two are mixtures of Ciba-Geigy 6010 and Ciba-Geigy 508, a
flexibilized resin. The flexibilized 508 resin is a mixture of the 6010 resin and
a polyol. Figure 3 presents the designation of the matrix resins, the type of
polymer along with the applicable mixing ratio and the type of hardener for each
of the four resins. In Figure 4 the general chemical structures are presented.
FIBER:CELION 6000.
RESINS:
• FIBERITE 930 EPOXZNIGN T.S. LOW
STRAIN TO FAILURE.NIGN MODULUS.
• UNION CARBIDE P- ! 700 POLYSULFONE.
NIGN T.S. NIGN STRAIN TO FAILURE.
AIEDIUM AIODULU$.
• CIBR-GEIGY 6010-508-840 EPOXY.
LOWT,S. HIGH STRAIN TO FAILURE.
LOWA10_ILUS.
• CIBA-GEIGY 6010-$08-9S6 EPOXY.
LOWT.S. VERYNIGN STRAIN TOFAILURE.
VERYLOWMODULUS.
Figure 2
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RESINSYSTEMS
DESIGNATION RECIN HARDENER
930 DGEBA DIAMINE
P1700 POLYSULFONE
840 DGEBA:DGEBA+ PO= 1:1 POLYAMIDE
956 DGEBA:DGEBA+ PO= 2:3 TETRAMINE
Figure3
RESINSANDHARDENS STUDIED
o o.3 _ _3 oI I v /\
l _-' (_ _-.1_-- 013
FIEml{ IK_O
ol o
I _ _ II I: 50-110
OR3 0
UNION CARBIDE P I TOO
aBA-_ 6010
043 OB_ 956 t_tDENER
(]BA-_FJ_50e
Figure 4
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RESULTS
A listing of the more significant resin properties measured is shown in Figure 5.
Most of theproperties were measured using standard test methods except for the
fracture toughness, impact and dynamic moduli. Fracture toughness testing was
done using compact tensile specimens. The impact testing was done on six inch
square plates, clamped along all four edges, with an instrumented drop-weight
impact tester, and dynamic shear moduli were measured using a commercially
available dynamic mechanical spectrometer. The resin mechanical and physical
properties, with the exception of compression and relaxation data, are presented
in Figure 6. The data shown in Figure 6 clearly show the wide range in tensile
properties of the resins. Strain to failure was not measured for the P-1700
polysulfone because at a strain of about 10-15 percent, the specimens sustained
severe necking in the gage section. The strain to failure was calculated from the
reduction in area, but there was much scatter in the data.
The manufacturers mechanical properties data for the graphite fiber are presented
in Figure 7. The values listed for Poisson's ratio and the longitudinal thermal
expansion are best estimates provided by the vendor.
REYlN PieOPEETIES
• T£N$11.EPROPERTIES.
• COMP_E$$1VEPROP£,_TIE_
• FRACTURETOUGtlNE$_
• INSTRUMENTEDIMPACT
• DYNAMICMODULL
• RELAXATION.
• DENSITY,
Fi gure 5
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BULKPROPERTIESOFMATRIXRESINS
SPECIF. ++ ++
RESIN E(KSI) (_(KSI) _y _E "V' G(KSI) GRAVITY,:_(t_/_M°F) TG(°F)
930 657 12.9 - - 0.019 0.36 236,q 1.335 29.5x 10-6 250
)-1700 3q4.6 II.9 .OS/ O.SO* 0.31 13q,6 1.2qO 31.5x 10-6 369
840 255 q.9 ,03 0.35 O,qq 82,6 1.Iq6 6q./x 10-6 137
95G 160 3.2 .05 0.50 0,365 52.2 1.179 38.8x I0-6 109
E = TENSILEMODULUS c#.=COEFFICIENTOF .LOCALNECKINGPRECEDESFRACIURE
G = SHEARMODULUS THERMALEXPANSION
V= POISSON°SRATIO TG = GLASSTRANSITION +.IMAMEASUREMENT
GY = YIELDSTRENGTH TEMPERATURE
_Y = YIELDSTRAIN
EF = ULTIMAIELONGATION
Figure6
CELION6000PROPERTIES
LOT 1231 2531
IENSILEMODULUS 3q.qMSI 3q.7MSI
TENSILESTRENGTH 513 KSI 533 KSI
ULTIMATEELONGATION 1.q9% 1.5q%
POISSON'SRATIO 0.3 0.3
SPECIFICGRAVITY 1.11 1.71
COEFF.OFTHERMAL -0.3x I0-6/°F -0.3x 10-6/°F
EXP.(LONG.)
Figure7
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NEATRESIN IMPACTRESISTANCE
Figure 8 shows some of the results of the neat resin impact tests. The left
ordinate is the amount of energy absorbed at failure. The right ordinate is the
scale for the load at failure as measured by the instrumented tup of the tester.
The ranking of toughness for the four resins is the same regardless of which of
the two quantities is used as a basis for ranking (P-1700>956>840>930). If
the load at failure were chosen as the basis for comparison, the resin toughness
would be a function of the strain at failure or yield. Whenone evaluates resin
toughness on the basis of energy absorbed up to failure, one finds that the
toughness is a function of the fraction of the load carried by the diaphragm
action of the resin plate. This in turn is a function of yield strength and
tensile modulus. From the results of this study, the toughness of neat resin
materials, as assessed using the drop weight impact test, can be ranked using the
resin stress-strain diagram.
Figure 8
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LOADDEFLECTIONCURVES
The instrumentation associated with the drop weight impact tester actually measures
three variables. These variables are time, load and tup speed. The energy and
displacement values are calculated from the last two of these measured values. In
order to check the validity of these calculations, static load deflection tests
were run on both resin and cross-plied composite plates. Figure 9 shows the
results of these tests for a 956 resin plate. ' The solid line represents the
load deflection curve from the impact tests. The open circles are data from the
static tests. Disregarding the initial 0.08 inch deflection of the statically
loaded specimen, the final portion of this curve is somewhat similar to the curve
from the impact test. If the slopes of these two curves are considered as moduli,
the modulus of the impacted specimen appears to be slightly greater than that of
the statically loaded specimen after 0.08 inches of deflection. The same type of
data are presented for a crossplied composite in Figure I0. There is very close
agreement between the results of the two types of tests. From the results of this
work, one can be assured that the data generated by the drop weight impact tester
are valid data. Also, it is evident that plate displacement reactions to low
velocity impact can be simulated by static testing methods.
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COMPOSITEPROPERTIESTESTS
Listed in Figure 11 are the tests that were used to generate the broad range of
composite properties that are being studied for potential correlation with neat
resin data. In this presentation only the results from the instrumented impact
tests of crossplied composites will be discussed. The dynamic moduli and
instrumented impact tests were conducted using the same equipment that was used
for similar neat resin tests. The fracture toughness testing was done using
double cantilever beam specimens. The impact tests utilized crossplied specimens
having a thickness of 0. I or 0.2 inches and unidirectional specimens having a
thickness of 0. I inch. Four specimens were tested for the 0. I inch composites;
two specimens were tested for the 0.2 inch composites; four specimens were tested
for the unidirectional composites. The 0.2 inch thick specimens were subjected to
an impact energy of 31 foot-pounds which was enough to initiate damage but not to
cause thorough penetration. The 0. I inch thick specimens were subjected to full
penetration.
• LONGITUDINAl.TENSli.E.
• T,_h#$VERSETENSILE.
• lO DEGREEOFF#lXl$.
• INTERL,4MINIIR FRhCTURETOUGHNESS[MODE/,!.
• BENDING MODUI.US.
• INSTRUMENTED IMPIICT.
• IPYN41VIICMODULI.
Figure 11
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COMPOSITEDROPWEIGHTIMPACTTEST TRACES
Load deflection traces are shown for each of the four types of thin, crossplied
specimens in Figure 12. These traces show two different types of reaction to
impact. The upper two traces for the 930 and P-1700 matrix composites show a
linear increase in load to failure• After failure initiates, the load either
drops off or maintains an approximately constant value. Traces of the 840 and 956
matrix specimens show a linear increase in load up to the point where some damage
initiates• After damage initiation, the slope of the load deflection curve then
decreases, but still remains linear up to the point of full failure where the load
then drops abruptly• Whenone examines the energy curves (the lower curves in
each plot), one can see that at full failure both the 930 composite and the P-1700
composite have absorbed only 6 foot-pounds of energy. In comparison, the 840 and
956 composites have absorbed 15 and 13 foot-pounds respectively. Any energy
absorbed by the specimen after full failure is not useful energy• Visual
examination of 840 and 956 composite specimens which were not fully penetrated
indicated compressive failure at the point of incipient damage in the traces for
the 840 and 956 composites in Figure 12. Even for an apparently fiber dominated
test such as this, resin properties do appear to have an effect on the initiation
of damage and possibly the propagation of damage through the composites.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Evaluation of drop weight impact testing of neat resin and crossplied graphite
fiber reinforced composites has resulted in the development of three conclusions
(Figure 13). Both geometric and composite constituent materials properties
influence the drop weight impact resistance of crossplied composite plates. The
matrix influence appears to be reflected in the incipient damagemechanism and the
propagation of damage.
The future work in the area of tougher composites at the Lewis Research Center
will be directed toward tougher, higher temperature composites. As a propulsion
laboratory, we are interested in materials for aircraft engines. Wepropose to
establish a data base for PMR-15polyimide composites which are finding increased
use in aircraft engine structures. This data base will be used as a reference
against which we can evaluate the performance of newly developed, tougher, higher
temperature composites.
1. DURINGIMPACTOFCROSS-PLYAMINATES,
RESINPROPERTIESAPPEARTOINFLUENCE
THEEXTENTANDMECHANISMOFDAMAGE
PROPOGATION.
2. BY ITSELF,NEATRESINSTRAINTO
FRACTUREISNOTA CONTROLLINGINFLUENCE
ON RESINOR COMPOSITEFRACTURETOUGHNESS.
3, IMPACTFAILUREENERGYOFNEATRESINPLATES
CANGIVEA MISLEADINGINDICATIONOFTHE
RESINCONTRIBUTIONT COMPOSITEIMPACT
BEHAVIORBECAUSEOFDIFFERENCESINTHE
MAGNITUDEOFDIAPHRAGMACTIONINTHE
TWOSYSTEMS.
Figure 13
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INVESTIGATION OF TOUGHENED NEAT RESINS AND THEIR RELATIONS
TO ADVANCED COMPOSITE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
R.S. Zimmerman
University of Wyoming
Composite Materials Research Group
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INTRODUCTION
Our program with NASA Langley at the University of Wyoming has been to evaluate
four polymer matrix systems chosen for the ACEE technology program. We evaluated
four epoxies, Hercules 3502, Hercules 2220-1, and 2220-3, and ¢iba-Gelgy Fibredux 914
epoxy, to judge their merits within the ACEE program and also to provide material
property input for our micromechanlcs finite element program. During the first year
we accomplished a number of tasks: we developed a casting procedure for the four
matrix systems mentioned, generated mechanical properties at three test temperatures
and two moisture contents and also performed a scanning electron microscope study to
catalogue fracture surfaces for the unrelnforced (neat) epoxies. We performed
tension testing, shear testing, a limited amount of fracture toughness testing, and
thermal expansion coefficient and moisture expansion coefficient testing. Mechanical
material properties were generated for input into our mlcromechanlcs program and to
characterize these four matrix systems.
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TENSION SPECIMEN CONFIGURATION
The top specimen is the Hercules 3502 epoxy baseline system. This epoxy was chosen
as the baseline since it is an untoughened epoxy. The second specimen is the
Fibredux 914 epoxy from Ciba-Gelgy. The third and fourth systems are the 2220-1 and
2220-3 epoxy systems. The specimens are 6 inches long and I/i0 inch thick. We used
these dogbone specimens for all tension testing. They were fabricated using a steel
box mold with metal dividers and cast as rectangular pieces. The specimens were then
configured into the dogbone shape using a high speed router. (See fig. i.)
Figure 1
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TORSION SPECIMEN
From top to bottom (fig. 2) the specimens are Hercules 3502 epoxy, Ciba-Gelby
Fibredux 914, Hercules 2220-1 and 2220-3 epoxies. These were cast using two
different methods. The three Hercules thermoset epoxies were easily cast using a
steel mold. The Fibredux 914 epoxy from Ciba-Gelgy was more difficult to cast. It
had a much higher thermal expansion factor than the three systems from Hercules and
was cast using a silicone rubber mold.
Figure 2
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\
SQUARE STEEL MOLD WITH DIVIDERS AND SPACERS USED TO CAST FLAT TENSILE SPECIMENS
The steel mold in figure 3 was used to cast the 3502, 914 and 2220 epoxy systems.
They were then machined into the dogbone shape, as seen in figure I, using a highspeed router.
Figure 3
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STEEL MOLD AND RUBBER FUNNELUSED TO CAST ROUND DOGBONETORSION SPECIMENS
The torsionspecimenswere cast into the dogboneshape directly,as shown in
figure 4.
Figure 4
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SILICONE RUBBER MOLD USED TO CAST THE CIBA-GEIGY FIBREDUX 914
IN THE ROUND DOGBONE SHAPE
The Fibredux 914 epoxy system was cast using the silicone rubber mold shown in
figure 5 instead of the steel mold shown in figure 4 due to its slightly higher
thermal expansion coefficient.
Figure 5
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TYPICAL TENSION FAILURE FOR FLAT DOGBONE SPECIMENS
The important features in neat resin tensile failures were noted in a vast majority
of the failures. (See fig. 6.) A flat section, at A, is probably the initiation
point of the failure. After initiation, a crack propagates across the specimen and
then splits as it crosses the specimen and ejects a piece out of one side of the
specimen, at B. These features are noted in all but a very few of our tests
performed during this program. Note the two-axis strain gage at C.
Figure 6
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TYPICAL TENSION FAILURE SURFACE AS SEEN IN SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEM)
(20X)
We have characterized four specific areas in neat resin tensile failure. The first
area is an initiation point, A. (See fig. 7.) It is typically a void or a piece of
dust or some other impurity in the neat epoxy. Surrounding the initiation site is a
relatively smooth area, B. The third area, C, is a transition between the smooth and
a very rough area, D. Referring back to figure 6, the initiation site was located in
the flat section and transitioned into the coarse area, where the triangular piece
was ejected.
Figure 7
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CLOSEUP OF TENSION FAILURE INITIATION SITE (lO0X)
This SEM closeup of figure 7 shows that this particular specimen had a small
inclusion. One might note in this IOOX magnification that the inclusion itself is
somewhere around i00 _m in size. (See fig. 8.)
Figure 8
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ATYPICAL FAILED TORSION SPECIMEN
Failuresduring shear testingcan be demonstratedwith this one-of-a-kindspecimen
(fig. 9). It failedat a relativelylow straincomparedto the other specimens,
which helped preservepart of the failureprocessin the epoxy. The specimenis a
2220-1 testedat moisturesaturationat 54°C. There is an internal45° helix crack
within this specimen. It is easy to visualizehow the specimenbasicallyunwindsand
destroys itself as it fails. The vast majorityof specimensshatteredupon failure
and were reducedto very small chips in the gage section. Although it is difficult
to see in the figure,the featureto note is that the failureis at a 45° angle or on
the tensileplane.
Figure 9
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TORSION FAILURE SURFACE SHOWING AREAS OF FAILURE (10X)
In the torsion failure SEM photographs, we note the same four areas we saw in the
tension failures. We have the initiation point either close to or on the surface as
seen at A. It is surrounded by a fairly small smooth area at B with a transition
area, C, into a rough area, D. (See fig. I0.)
Figure I0
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CLOSEUP OF TORSION FAILURE INITIATION SITE (50X)
This closeup of figure i0 shows the void Just beneath the surface and affords a good
view of the smooth area and the transition into the coarse areas of the failure.
(See fig. Ii.)
Figure ii
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EPOXY STRESS-STRAIN DATA PLOTTED AT SIX DIFFERENT TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE
CONDITIONS FOR HERCULES 3502, FIBREDUX 914, 2220-1, AND 2220-3
These data, taken on our computer data acquisition system, allowed us to plot the
stress-straln curves to failure (fig. 12). These are actual data and these four
figures are all plotted to the same scale to give a better idea of the representative
strengths, strains-to-failure, and modull of the four epoxies studied. Note on these
four figures that the solid lines (dry test results) show a slight increase in
strength with increasing temperature. They also show an increase in strain with
increasing temperature and a slight decrease in modulus with increasing
temperature. The dashed lines (moisture-saturated test results) appear in the same
order (i.e., room temperature, 54@C, and then 82°C) and show a decrease in strength
with increasing temperature and a decrease in modulus and a slight increase in strair
values with increasing temperature. It should be noted that on the four systems
studied, the moisture content was slightly different, with the 2220 systems showing
lower moisture absorption. The moisture contents were as follows: 3.8% for 2220-1,
4% for 2220-3, about 5% for 3502, and 7% for 914.
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AVERAGE VALUES FOR DRY AND MOISTURE-SATURATED TENSILE STRENGTHS
FOR FOUR EPOXIES
Dry tensile strengths increase with test temperature, as shown in figure 13. The
strengths for the 2220 systems are much greater than those for the 3502 or 914
systems in the dry state. Strengths decrease as temperature increases in all four
moisture saturated resins.
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AS4/2220-I GRAPHITE/EPOXY UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE LONGITUDINAL TENSILE
STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE AS PREDICTED USING MICROMECHANICS
Using the stress-straln curves of the neat resin for the matrix and an AS4 fiber for
input, the longitudinal stress-strain response of the unidirectional graphite/epoxy
composite was predicted using a micromechanics computer program developed at the
University of Wyoming. (See fig. 14.) Note that the stress-straln response of the
composite is highly linear to failure, as expected.
AS4/222_- I LONGITUDINAL TENSION
3._ MOISTURE I_ PEG. C
FIBER VOLLHE _Y,
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AS4/2220-I GRAPHITE/EPOXY UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE TRANSVERSE
STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE AS PREDICTED USING MICROMECHANICS
This mlcromechanlcs prediction plot starts out very linear but near the end there is
a slight amount o£ nonlinearity in the stress-strain curve. (See fig. 15.)
AS4/2228-1 TRANSVERSE TENSION
3.8_.MOZSTL!_ I i_ DEe. C
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AS4/2220-1 GRAPHITE/EPOXY UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE LONGITUDINAL SHEAR
STRESS-STRAIN RESPONSE AS PREDICTED USING MICROMECHANICS
Our mlcromechanlcs program has a nonlinear analysis capability. Figure 16 shows the
shear stress-strain curve to have a high degree of nonlinearity.
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AS4/2220-I GRAPHITE/EPOXY UNIDI_CTION_ COMPOSITE, 100°C, 3.9 PERCENT
tfOISTU_ (ETW), 27.6NPA (4 KSI) TRANSVERSE TENSILE _PLIED STRESS
A wealth of information is available from the mlcromechanlcal analysis. Figure 17
shows a typical example of the output. The grid assumes a square array of packing of
the fibers. No stress contours are plotted within a fiber because they tend to
clutter up the plot. The stress contours plotted in the matrix are octahedral shear,
maximum principal stress. _most any stress can be obtained from the analysis. Many
input parameters can be varied, such as magnitude of applied stress, temperature, or
moisture content in the matrix.
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Figure 17
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SUMMARY
Four neat resin systems were cast and their mechanical properties were
generated. SEM photographs were analyzed and four specific areas common to all the
specimens were identified on the fracture surfaces. The mechanical and physical
properties were input into a micromechanics analysis and composite response was
predicted for four different environmental conditions.
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CONSTITUENT PROPERTY - COMPOSITE PROPERTY RELATIONSHIPS
IN THERHOSET MATRICES
J. Diamant and R. J. Moulton
Hexcel Corporation
Dublin, California
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Hexcel is committed to development of resins for aerospace structures and
advanced composites. To execute this task effectively, a screening and evaluation
methodology needs to be developed. Our p_ucedure is depicted schematically in
figure i.
This entire procedure requires less than 300 grams of neat resin. Learning as
much as possible from small amounts is especially important where long and costly
synthesis routes are involved.
After a resin is formulated and compounded, it is necessary to establish the
correct cure tlme-temperature relationship. The cure viscosity is conveniently
measured with a Rheometrics Dynamic Spectrometer (RDS), thus establishing the gel
time and temperature. Following cure, dynamic mechanical data of the cured resin
are taken with the RDS. Thereby modulus (G') versus temperature behavior and T_ ar_
established. Likewise it is easy to find out whether and/or how much postcure _s
needed above Tg. Loss mechanisms are apparent from the G" curve and in some cases
may be related to mechanical and fracture behavior.
Tensile stress-straln measurements are performed on test specimens cast in
dumbbell shape with a cylindrical cross section 3/16" in diameter and I" long. Neat
resin tensile modulus has been traditionally considered as a primary factor in
matrix selection_for primary composites (i).
High neat resin ultimate strain capability is needed for achieving high strain
translation into composites, especially those made with high strain fibers.
Laminate off-axis ultimate strain is reduced by a strain magnification of 5 to
i0 times (2) and could be further complicated by different failure mechanisms in
composites (3) compared to neat resins. Neat resin ultimate strain is one of
several empirically known important parameters which has not been quantified.
Compressive yield may be related to damage tolerance.
For GIC measurements, 1 1/4" square coupons were cut from a 1/4" thick plate;
compact double cantilever beam (CDCB) specimens were machined and tested according
to ASTM E399 procedures (4).
Presently, mechanical tests are conducted under static conditions at 0.05 in/m_
crosshead speed. Influence of testing rate, fatigue, and temperature will be inves-
tigated in the future. Instrumentation is being built now to investigate effects of
moisture and measure accurately Tg at precisely known relative humidity. Neat resin
physical properties, such as the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) and shrink-
age in cure, are routinely measured for developmental resins. These properties may
significantly affect mechanical and fracture behavior of composites, especially if
the resin is brittle.
The purpose of the screening is to identify at an early stage matrices that
will not have a chance of succeeding. But if a neat resin "passes," its laminate
properties still may not be passable. A composite must be prepared at this step,
and such variables as flow, fracture mechanisms, fiber-matrix interface, and
translations of properties must be studied. Direct microscopic observation of load
transfer from single fiber into matrix must be investigated. Longitudinal proper-
ties of unidirectional laminates are monitored and compared with predicted proper-
ties. This entire procedure serves as a semi-empirical method of scaling up the
screening process from neat resin to composites.
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Figure i. Resin screening and evaluation flowchart.
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The immediate question that arises is whether highly crosslinked resins can be
made sufficiently tough. As a model, the TGDDM/DDS system was chosen because it is
a state-of-the-art industry standard. To begin, toughening with earboxyl-terminated
butadiene-nltrile (CTBN) rubbers was examined. Since toughening of highly cross-
linked resins has not been thoroughly investigated, a more systematic view of the
problem was taken. First the influence of rubber-resln compatibility was examined.
Compatibility increases with increasing solubility parameter, which is directly
related to the nltrile content. Second, the influence of rubber molecular weight
was investigated. Third, the effects of rubber particle size were of interest.
However, we do not have a way to control or regulate the rubber particle size,
therefore it remains a dependent variable.
Figure 3 shows the chemical analysis, mechanical, fracture mechanics, and
dynamic mechanical data of a TGDDM/DDS resin modified with 5% of different CTBNs.
Chemical analysis of the pure CTBNs was performed. Titrations for epoxy and
earboxyl were carried out and reported as equivalents per hundred (EPHR) and also
converted to molecular weights using functionalities reported by the manufacturer.
Molecular weights determined by GPC are_approximately twice as high as those from
titration. Below, Mn = 20,000 for all Mn values, but those measured by GPC agreed
well. The GPC values were higher by a factor of 1.7. With increasing nitrile
content a consistent increase in GIC can be noted, while mechanical properties are
unaffected. Low nitrile CTBNs produce GIC values lower than those of the unmodified
resin. Glass transition temperature is the same for all resins, including unmodi-
fied TGDDM/DDS, indicating good phase separation of the rubber.
RESIN DJI? I]33-9_A I_3-98B I_3-_BD 1_4-2849-1
ere-reacte
Toughening Agent(s) None _ _ _
T_pe 130Ox31 130Ox8 13(X)x13 130Ox13
Toughener Wt. _ 5 5 5 5
Epoxy EPHR ....
Carboxyl EPHR 0,052 0.054 0.(_o0 0.060
z__ Titration ___ 3,654 3,332 3,000 3,000
Gt_ _-_ 6,792 7,419 6,571 6,571_v 13,556 15,220 12,864 12,864
Acrylonitrile % 10 18 26 26Solub.
Parameter _ _ _ 8.45 8.77 9.14 9.14
Strength o ksi 11 6.4 9.1 6.2 9.6
Ult. Strain E _ _ 2 1.75 1.40 1.3 4.5
_ _ &_dulus Emsl 0.65 0.60 O.60 0.60 0.86
_i" Yield Stress Oy ksl 24 20.9 18.7 20.5 18.2
i Yield Strain _! % ? 7.5 6 7 7
Break. Stress ¢ l 3 .3 6.3 19.2 6
Break. Strain _ % I0 16 II 15 11.3
Ii Fract" T°ugh" KIC ksl l_n' 0"58 0"33 0"40 0'530'5?StralnEnergy
Release Rate GIC Ib./in. 0.45 0.17 0.24 0.44 0.51
GIC KJ/m 2 0.079 0.030 0.042 0,078 0.089
Storage Pod. G' dyne/era2 1.70x1010 1.48x10I01 1.53xI01C1.48xi01C 1.46xlOlO
Loss Mod. G" d_me/cm2 3.95x10g 3.30x108 4.09x108 5.31x108 4.04xI08
o
Temp. Tg @C 243 242 242 242 241
Figure 3. The TGDDM/DDS resins modified with low Mn CTBNs (liquid rubbers).
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In figure4 are shown TGDDM/DDSresinsmodifiedwlth medium and high Mn
rubbers. The former was synthesized by copolymerlzing low Mn CTBNs wlth a dlfunc-
tlonal linear epoxy. Carboxyl titration indicates the extent of reaction whereasu
epoxy titration shows excess epoxy. The true Mn may be regarded as approximately
half the GPC value. GIC values are higher than those obtained from epoxies contain-
ing the corresponding liquid rubbers, and increase wlth increasing nltrile content.
Specimen DJI7-116D is an exception in thls trend because of the lower degree of
polymerization (low Mn) of the rubber.
Hlgh Mn (solid) rubber Hycars 1472 and IO01CG are two very hlgh Mn butadlene-
nitrile rubbers. Hycar 1472 has similar composition to 1300x13, but much higher Mn
and consequently numerous pendant carboxyl groups. Hycar IO01CG has no reactive
groups. Because of the low solubility of these rubbers, GPC data reflect only the
sol fraction. Both high Mn rubbers give the highest GIC values. However, the non-
reactive Hycar IO01CG gives low tensile values, and so do the epoxy-CTBN copolymers,
which have reduced reactivity due to greater chain length between the reactive ends.
Hycar 1472 and prereacted CTBN 1300x13 glve the highest tensile values. The conclu-
sions from thls series of experiments regarding toughening of TGDDM/DDS resins wlth
elastomers are:
a. GIC increases wlth increasing rubber Mn
b. GIC increases with increasing CTBN nitrlle content probably due to better
compatibility with and adhesion to the matrix
c. Tensile ultimate properties are sensitive to the extent of reaction between
rubber and matrix
Particle slze Is in the range of 0.5 to I micron for all Mn values. Therefore,
the Mn effect is not due to difference in particle size. When rubber concentration
is increased to 10%, a significant drop in modulus and Tg is registered. Therefore,
addition of more than 5% rubber may not be desirable.
B4C S4D 11_ l17A 117B
Toumnenin_ Aa_nt(,) crs crm_ CmN C,_ .yc_r .yc_r
Type 2_0_162 130_¢31 13(]0x8 130(_13 1472 IO01CG
Toughener Wt.% 5
- EpOXT _ .O25 .0074 .017 .O49 None e
Acrylcaltrile I 0 10 18 _ 27 _ 27!_lub.
%rm_eter _ 8.04 9.45 8.77 9.14
_I_ _.... _ 0@ o._ o._9 oi_ o._
St tenth o ksl 7.5
Ult. strain _ _ 3.5 2.5 2 5.5 2.5
YieldStress Oy ksl N_e None _e None
st r_ngth a s 18.5 22 21 21 18 1,1
Ult. strain € 6 0.5 7.5 7.0 11 10
l i n-act. Tough. KICksi i_F. 0.48 0.57 0.72 0.60 0._7 0._9
St_in Enemy lb,/in, 0._ 0.53 0.78 0.64 1.16 1.39
Release Rate GIC KJ/m 2 0.G64 0.094 0.138 0.11 0.20 0.25
_ ..... Mod. G dyne/am2 ...................... 01.......O! 1..... l....[x)ssMod. 6' dyne/on2 3.81xi08 3.30x]08 4*OqxlO8 5,(_I0B 9.64_108 S.6OXI_
Glass Trans,
T_p. Tg *C 244 245 244 242 240 243
Figure 4. The TGDDM/DDS resins modified wlth medium and hlgh Mn (solid) rubbers.
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Toughening brittle plastics with rubber particles is the best known and oldest
method, but not the only one. Another possibility is to use tough thermoplastics
for modifying brittle thermosets. If GIC can be significantly improved without loss
of stiffness and T_, then this could be a superior method° As a first try, ULTEMg
polyetherlmlde made by General Electric Company was used to verify the viability of
this proposition (fig. 5). As shown, addition of 10% ULTEM does not significantly
affect the dynamic shear and compressive modull. Tensile data were scattered and
therefore meaningful numbers could not be derived. The GIC has doubled as compared
to that observed for unmodified resin. Therefore, in principle, this method seems
to work. The next question to address is to determine what thermoplastic is best to
use and how much? Some additional insights and partial answers to these questions
may be gained from dynamic mechanical data. However, before that subject is
addressed, some additional possibilities for toughening are explored and compared in
figure 5.
HIGH _ HI_{ _ ULTRA-
(Liquid Solid Rub. ] (Solid Rub. ) PLASTIC FH_%_K)_L,Rubber)
roughening Agent(s) CT_N Hycar Hycar Blendex Ultem PEO
Type 1300x13 IO010G 1472 311roughener Wt. % 5 5 5 5 I0 3 None
O_ _arboxyl EPHR 0.060 None 0.060 None None N....
IRtration _mxlO 3 3.0 ....f_xlO3 9.9 32 48 - sooo -
GI_ _ _vxlO 3 12.9 154 267 -
Acrylonltrile % 26 >_27 27 None -
Solub.
Parameter _ 9.14
_ Modulus E msl 0.56 0.50 0.57 0.65
_ _ Strength oksi 9.6 4 13 5.6 10.5 11
glt. Strain E % 4.5 2.5 5.5 2.8 9 2
_ _bdulus E msl 0.50 0.55 0.63 0.65
i Yield Stress O y ksl 18.2 15 21 19.5 20 24i ld rain € % 7 7 8 8 5 7
Break. Stress ° b ksi 16 14 16 18 19.5 23
Break. Strain E b % 11.3 10 11 14 7 10
Ii Fract. Tough. KlckSl i/_n. 0.57 0.89. 0.87 0.62 1.09 0.57 0.58
Strain Energy
Release Rate filClb./in. 0.51 1.39 1.16 1.65 0.45
GIC KJ/m2 .089 25 20 0 29 .079
Storage _bd. G' dyne/(m_ 1.46x!OI0 1.28xi0I0 1.49xi0I0 1.65x1010 1-70xlOl(
i_ loss Mod. G" dyne/_ 4.04x108 5.60xi08 9.64xi08 5-51 x108 3.95xi08
Glass Trans.
Temp. Tg °C 243 2t3 240 190 & 244 243
Figure 5. Toughening of TGDDM/DDS with different modifiers.
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An attempt was made to increase fracture toughness by addition of ABS copoly-
mer, Blendex 311 (made by Borg-Warner), which is used routinely to toughen PVC.
This material was found to be incompatible with the resin matrix and formed
particles that could be seen with the optical microscope. There was no significant
improvement in toughness and, therefore, mechanical testing was not completed. The
addltlon _f an ultrahigh Mn modifier, in this case polyethylene oxide (PEO) with
Mn = 5x10 , was also studied. It was found that the PEO was miscible with the cured
matrix giving translucent specimens. But because of its high viscosity, only a
small amount of modifier could be used. Again, GIC has not improved, and elaborate
mechanical testing was not justified.
The above experiments indicate that epoxy modification with glassy thermo-
plastics is a viable method which seems to be superior to elastomer toughening.
In figure 6 mechanical, fracture toughness, and thermal data are shown of a number
of commercial engineering thermoplastics which may be considered for toughening of
thermoset matrices.
CommercialName LEXAN UDEL VICTREX RADEL-A PEEK ULTEM
P-1700 lOOP APC-I
Generic Type Poly- Poly- Poly- Poly- Poly- Poly-
carbonate sulfone ether- aryl- ether- ether-
sulfone sulfone ether- imlde
ketone
Manufacturer G.E. UCC ICI UCC IC1 G.E.
Modulus E msl 0.345 0.36 0.385 0.56 0.43
_ Yield Stress y ksl 9.00 10.20 12.00 13.20 15.20
YieldStrain y g 7 5-6 6.5 7-8
Break. Stress b ksl 9.50 12.20 40.0 10.15
Break.Straln b % Ii0 20-100 40-80 150 60
Modulus E msl 0.42
Yleld Stress y kslI 12.50 40.00 20.30
Yield Strain %y
Break. Stress b ksl
Break. Strain b %
Flex. Modulus E msl 0.340 0.39 0.380 0.399 0,480
Izod, Notched ft. 1b/In. 16.00 1.30 1.57 1.60 1.0
KJ/m 0.86 0.070 0.084 0.085 0.054
Fract. Tough. KIC
ksl in. 3.47_.46 3.07_. 53 2.15+_.13 3.28_.19 6.63+_.41 '3.05+.20
u MPa m 3.17 2.80 1.96 2.98 6.03 2.78
Strain Energy GIC ib/in. 32.45 22.97 I0.70 24.25 68.25 18.98
Release Rate KJ/m2 5.67 4.01 1.87 4.25 11.92 2.21
Glass Trans. Temp. TB'L 145 195 203(HDT) 216(NDT) 143 217
Melting Temp. Tm"L 332
Figure 6. Mechanical and fracture properties of some engineering thermoplastics.
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Dynamic mechanical data shed additional light on the mechanisms of toughening.
In figure 7 are shown dynamic storage and loss modult, G' and G", respectively, of
TGDDH/DDS modified with liquid CTBNs of different nitrile content. It can be seen
that while G' is unaffected by nttrtle content, G" increases over the whole tempera-
ture range as nitrile is increased. This is a result of better resin-rubber mixing
(or increased interphase) (5,6) and compatibility as nitrile content is increased.
Simultaneously, there is a slight decrease in T8 as compatibility improves.
RDS
v = 10 radlaec. • = 0,011.
1.011 , ,. . , , ,,, .
_.-- Ba3-Oox
--.-- 1_geo
....... IB3-,G_K)
i1.°' 2,,,',
....................
1
!,o ............... ,;\;,
t
u
1,o,
s_ • . . .... . . o o .
o ao 4o eo m soo s=o s_ seo soo 2oo _o _4o aeo mo a_o
't_mp."=
Figure 7. Dynamic moduli of TGDDM/DDSresins modified with low Mn CTBNs containing
10% ( .... ), 18% ( .... ), and 26% (.o...) nltrile.
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Figure 8 shows G' and G" curvesof unmodifiedTGDDM/DDSand those modifiedwith
rubbersof differentMn and reactivitybut similarnltrile content. The formerhas
the highestG' and lowest G", as expected. Highly reactive,high Mn Hycar 1472
gives a lower G' becausethe rubber reducesstiffness. On the other hand, G" is
much higher as a result of a large partlcle-matrlxinterphaseresultingfrom the
extenslvereactionbetweeneach molecule of this rubberand the epoxy matrix. The
low Mn rubber producesa G' slightlylower than the previousmaterial. However,G"
is much lower due to smallerinterphase. Apparentlythe reason is that each
moleculehas, at most, two reactivesites,but probablymany of those are shielded
by neighboringrubbermoleculeswithin the same particle,resultingin relatively
low reactivitywith the matrix. Still,G" is higher than that of the unmodified
material,indicatingsome Interphase. The nonreactivehigh Mn rubber gives G'
similar to the previousmaterial,with G" slightlyhigher. This rubberhas somewhat
hlgher nltrilecontentand may interactwith the matrixmore extensivelythan the
low Mn rubber.
RDS
=20radlsec.Y =0.01%
I011 , , , , , m , i , , , I l ,
-- DJ17-49-I
----- DJI7-117A
-----DJI7-117B
G'
_ 1010 _ ..........DJIT-II6D
109 '\
,
108
O9
i
lo 7
106 i I I I ! I I I I J f I I |
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300
T_. °C
Figure 8. Dynamic moduli of TGDDM/DDS reslns modified with dlf[erent Hycar rubbers
of high nltrile content: low Mn CTBN ( .....), high Mn nonreactive
rubber (-.-.), high Mn highly reactive rubber (....), and unmodified
resin (--).
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Dynamic mechanical data of TGDDM/DDS resins modified with 10% ULTEM are shown
in figure 9. It shows that the modified material has two peaks in G", corresponding
to the unmodified resin and ULTEM glass transitions, respectively. The ULTEM T_ in
the modified resin is shifted to a lower temperature, apparently due to plasticiza-
tion. The two TgS clearly indicate that this is a two-phase material. Again, G" is
higher in the mixture than in either one of the ingredients, implying the presence
of an interphase. Storage modulus, G', is not diminished by the presence of ULTEM.
P_S
= 10 rad/sec, y = C.01%
I0II _ , ,
------ DJ17-49--1
.......DJ17-49-B
.:__°_° ............... . ..... :'=-:-::._-_-=:.. ., ,,_..
,;..
109 • _
"'" I • '..
....................................... G" ..."" / 2_"i:'" ','\':'.
_ 10 8
lo7
_o_ ' g _o ' ' _o _o ' ' ,_ ' '0 _0 _0 eo 1 120 140 1 1 2oo 220 2 0 260 280 3oo
T_mp.. °C
Figure 9. Dynamic moduli of TGDDM/DDS resin modified with 10% ULTEM (.....),
unmodified resin (.....), and pure ULTEM (_).
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CONCLUSIONS
The conclusionsinclude:
i. Laminatedamage tolerancecorrelatespositivelywith neat resin GIC
2. TGDDM/DDSresins can be toughened
3. Using butadiene-nltrilerubbers,neat resin GIC and ultimatestrain
increasewith increasingnltrilecontent,with the number of chemically
reactivegroups per molecule,and with increasingmolecularweight
4. Betterbalanceof propertiescombinedwith higherGIC may be achievedby
using tough glassy thermoplasticsinsteadof rubbersto modify TGDDM/DDS
resins
5. Both tougheningmechanismsrequiregood phase separationwith an effective
interphase
6. The kind and the amount of thermoplasticmodifierremain to be selected
7. Presentlyonly about a fourfoldincreasein GIC was achieved,whereasa
fortyfoldincreaseis sought. Modificationof the matrixbackbone and of
crossllnklngis required
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PART I: SUMMARY
In Part I of our NASA contract, a DGEBA epoxide resin ( EPON 828
from Shell Co.) was elastomer-m0dified by using three different
carboxyl terminated butadiene-acrylonitrile copolymers of varying
acrylonitrile content (HYCARCTBN elastomersfrom B.F. GoodrichCo.).
The acrylonitrile content (10-27 wt%) dictated the size of the
precipitated rubber particles in the cured epoxy matrix (under
identicalcure conditions). The curing agent, piperidine,was added in
the amount of 5 parts per hundred parts resin (phr). The curing
schedule consistedof 16 hours at 120 deg C. Materials containing5 to
30 phr elastomerwere investigated. The fracturetoughnessof these
elastomer-modifiedepoxies was measured in terms of the criticalstrain
energy release rate, Gic, using a three-point-bendgeometry. The
toughening mechanism was elucidated using a tensile dilatometry
technique that directly measures the longitudinal and transverse
strains, thus enabling the calculationof volume strain. A plot of
volume strain versus longitudinalstrain often readily reveals the
types of micromechanicaldeformationsoccuring in the uniaxial tensile
specimen up to yield. Severalmicroscopytechniqueswere employed to
corroboratethe tensile dilatometryresults (seeFigure i).
BACKGI_UNB
REVIEWOF LASTYEAR'SWORIC:
TOUGHNESSRESULTS- Toughness enhancemenf more a
function of rubber content tluzn rubber particle
diameter
ELUCIDATIONFTOUGHENINGJlECHANISM-
Votumedila|ion of |oughened ma|eria_s indicate
eh_r deformation ,9:void growth
Ilicroscop9- shear k voiding deformations
CONCLUSION-Rubber particles cavitale which dissipates
bulk strain energy. The particles or cavities
enJ_nce shear band formation, u_hich dissipates
shear strain energl1.
Figure 1
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PART I: THZ EFFECT OF RUBBER CONTENT
Epoxies composed of EPON 828/piperidine(5phr)/HYCAR CTBN
1300X8(varyingcontent) are two phase materials consistingof an epoxy
matrix with monodispersed one micron diameter rubber particles
(abbreviated828-pip-8). Epoxies composed of EPON 828/piperidine/HYCAR
CTBN 1300Xl5(varying content)are two phase materials consisting of
polydispersed 5-10 micron diameter rubberparticles (abbreviated 828-
pip-15). It was found that fracture toughnesswas more a functionof
rubbercontent than rubberparticle size, for the i-I0 micron diameter
range(seeFigure 2). Also, it is importantto note that Epoxy 828-pip-
13 (13 is short for HYCAR CTBN 1300X13)did not contain a separate
rubbery phase and exhibitedlittle improvementin fracture toughness;
thus the formationof a discreterubberyphase seems to be essentialto
the rubber tougheningof epoxies.
The addition of bisphenol "A" (BPA)to 828-pip-8 reduces the
average particle diameter to ca. 5 microns at the 5 and i0 phr
elastomer levels and induces a bimodal distributionof particle sizes
(ten-and sub-micron)at 15 phr elastomer. Figure 2 also shows that
the Gic values of the 828-BPA-pip-8epoxies are greater than those of
the 828-pip-8 epoxies. It is tempting to attribute the increased
toughness enhancement to rubber particle size or size distribution.
However, it will be shown later that this toughnessenhancementis most
likely due to the increased0uctilityof the epoxy matrix.
Note: it was observedthat as the fracture toughness of these
elastomer-modifiedepoxies increases, the size of the stress-whitened
zone on the fracture surface of the 3PB specimensalso increases;i.e.,
fracture toughness is directly relatedto the size of the stress-
whitened or damaged zone.
I o _8-PIP-8 [
/ D _8-PIP-_
/ _A PIP-8
/
_ /
/
3_ /
v O/u
D
2ZZ_ / o _ s/
/
/ i_/ /
/
I_£0 ] °/
/ /0
/
B I I I I I
I_ 2_ 3_
RUBBER _ONTENT (phr)
Figure 2
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PART I: TENSILE DILATOMETRY DATA FO_ BASELINE EPOXY
As mentioned previously, the tougheningmechanism of these
elastomer-modifiedepoxies was elucidatedusing tensile dilatometry. A
servo-hydraulic testing machine was used to perform these experiments
at several strain rates. Stressversus strain behavior as well as
volume strain versus elongationalstrain behavior is monitored using
this technique.
Figure 3 shows an engineeringstress-straincurve and several
volume strain curves taken at several strain rates for a neat epoxy.
These curves are the results of an average of three tensile specimens
tested for each strain rate reported. The stress-straincurve exhibits
a yield stress and a reductionof stressafter yield. This strain
softening effect is indicativeof shear band formation. Indeed, shear
bands are easily detected with the naked eye on the surface of
fractured tensile specimens. The intepretationof the volume strain
curves is as follows: the initial increasingportion of the curve is
simply due to the Poisson Effect; the curve then goes to a maximum
volume strain, then to a slight decrease in volume strain which is
indicative of shear deformation. Note that as the strain rate is
increased the maximum in the volume strain increases and occurs at a
larger elongational strain in a manner similar to that of the yield
stress (not shown).
I I I I I I I I I
103PSI MPo
-60
8--
,-50
6-- -40
EPONB28+ PIPERIDINE
27 -+3 °C
-30
2 4--
Figure 3
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PART I: TENSILE DILATOMETRY DATA FOR ELASTOMER-MODIFIED EPOXY
Figure 4 contains the tensile dilatometry results of one of the
elastomer-modified epoxies contain" 20 phr HYCAR CTBN 1300X8. The
set of stress-strain curves forl_is material clearly shows the
increase of yield stress with increasing strain rate. At the lower
strain rates the shape of the volume strain curves of these elastomer-
modified epoxies is almost identical to that of the neat epoxy.
However, at higher strain rates the volume strain curves are
significantly different than those of the neat epoxy. At these high
strain rates a process that causes an additional increase in volume
strain occurs. This process is now known to be the voiding of the
rubber particles. Also, a close examination of the volume strain
curve taken at the highest strain rate reveals that enhanced shear
deformation also occurs.
It is reasoned that these higher tensile strain rate results are
more representative of the strain rates occurring at the crack tip.
Thus, from the complete set of volume strain results (not all of the
results are shown) the following toughening mechanism is proposed: the
rubber particles, which are under a hydrostatic tensile stress at the
crack tip, cavitate, which dissipates bulk strain energy. Furthermore,
these cavitated particles promote the formation of shear bands which
also dissipates bulk strain energy. It is the build-up of bulk strain
energy that results in brittle fracture. In summary, cavitation and
enhanced shear band formation are the micromechanical deformation
mechanisms that occur ahead of the crack tip and produce a stress-
whitened zone that effectively blunts the sharp crack, thus producing
the fracture toughness enhancement.
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PART I: SCHEMATICOF FRACTURE SPECIMENS
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission Optical
Microscopy (OM) techniqueswere employed to corroboratethe toughening
mechanism elucidatedusing our uniaxial tensile dilatometrytechnique.
Figure 5 is a schematicof the two types of fracturedspecimensused in
this investigation. For brevity, let us concentrateon the stress-
whitened region on the fracture surface of a SEN-3PB fracture toughness
specimen, since the size of this region is related to fracture
toughness.
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FAST FP_%CTURE
l SURFACE
/ ',
i SUB-SURFACE
t
DAMAGE ........
(___ SAWCUTCU£
TENSILE CRACK
STRESS-WHITENED
REGION
FAST FRACTURE
FRACTURE
sURFACE
SUB-SURFACE
DAMAGE
SEN
Figure 5
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PART I: SEM MICROGRAPHS OF STRESS-WHITENED REGION AND FRACTURE SURFACE
OF ELASTOMER-MODIFIEDEPOXY
Figure 6 is an SEM micrographof the stress-whitened region of
828-pip-15(30) that readily shows cavitationof the matrix and also
signs of particle-particle interaction as evidenced by the non-
hemisphericalshape of the voids.
A SEM back-scatteredelectron imaging techniquewas employed on
osmium tetroxide (OsO4)stained fracture surfacesto prove conclusively
that the "missing rubber particles"do not simply "pop out" but
instead cohesively fail and are actually lining the walls of the
cavitated matrix. Figure 7 is such a SEM micrograph. Note that the
regions which contain OsO4 appear white. This micrograph shows that
the elastomer is in fact lining the walls of the cavities and the
rubber particles are not "missing".
Figure 6 Figure 7
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PART I: OPTICAL MICROGRAPH (OM) OF A FRACTURED ELASTOMER-MODIFIED EPOXY
OM is a useful technique for examining subsurface deformations
which scatter light or induce birefringence. In order to view the
damage below the fracture surface, a thin section perpendicular to the
fracture surface was obtained by metallographic polishing techniques.
Figure 8 is an optical micrograph of the subsurface damage in a SEN-3PB
828-pip-15(10) specimen which contains rubber particles greater than
five microns in diameter, which are readily seen using this technique.
In this micrograph, the thin section is viewed under bright field. The
cavitated rubber particles appear dark since they scatter transmitted
light. It is important to note that the oriented material composing
the shear bands is more readily observed under crossed-polarized light.
Figure 8
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PART I: OPTICAL MICROGRAPH OF FRACTURED ELASTOMER-MODIFIED EPOXY UNDER
CROSS-POLARIZEDLIGHT
Figure 9 is an optical micrographof the same thin section viewed
between crossed polarizers. The birefringentregions which appear
white are actually shear bands which connect the voided rubber
particles. Shear banding and voided rubber particlesare also seen in
optical micrographs of thin sections of fractured tensile specimens(not shown).
Figure 9
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PART I: CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the types of deformations seen by the various
microscopy techniques employed are completely consistent with our
interpretation of the uniaxial tensile dilatometry data. It is
important to note that Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) did not
yield any evidence of even a single craze in these elastomer-modified
epoxies and the tensile dilatometry results did not contain any
evidence for the occurrence of a large diatational process; hence
massive crazing as an energy dissipating or toughening mechanism is
unlikely. We have presented evidence that these elastomer-modified
epoxies are toughened by the formation of a plastic zone ahead of the
crack tip. This plastic zone consists of cavitated rubber particles
and shear bands whose formation effectively dissipates bulk strain
energy thus inhibiting brittle fracture. Since most of the energy
dissipation is due to the deformation of the epoxy matrix, then it
seems reasonable to assume that enhanced matrix ductility should
produce an even more pronounced toughening effect (see Figure i0).
PREDICTION:
Since most of the energy dissipafion was due
to mafrix defarmation ihen enhanced
matrix ductility should produce an even
more pronounced e fIect
Figure i0
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PART II: OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
OBJECTIVE:
The Part II objective was to determine the role of matrix
ductility on the toughening mechanism of elastomer-modified epoxies.
APPROACH:
Our approach was to reduce cross-link density (hence increasing
ductility) by using various equivalent-weight epoxide resins. Fracture
toughness was again measured in terms of Gic. The characterization of
the toughening mechanism was again performed using our uniaxial tensile
dilatometry technique and corroborated using various microscopy
techniques (see Figure ii).
PH_E OBJEL'7'IV£:
Todetermine the role oJ the rrvztriz ductility on
Sitetoughenability and the tot_ghenin9
mechanismofelastomer-modifiedepoxies.
APPROACH:
tL.,du.etionof cross-link densit!tby usingepozy
resinsof uarl/in9eTo:rideequivalentt_eights
Eamluation of Jro_ture toughness by measurin9 Cic in
3PB
Characterization of toughenin9 mechanism b9 tensile
dilatometrUand microscopy
Figure ii
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PART II: LIST OF MATERIALS
Figure 12 lists the materials used in this investigation. Several
DGEBA epoxide resins where n=0 to 10 were used. These epoxide resin
were cured with a stoichiometricamount of diaminodiphenyl sulfone
(DDS). DDS was chosen due to its importancein aerospaceapplications.
These epoxies were modified with a carboxyl terminated butadiene-
acry!onitrilecopolymer, a liquid elastomercommerciallyavailablefrom
B.F. Goodrich (HYCARCTBN 1300X13).
LIST OFMATERIALS
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Figure 12
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PART II: FRACTURE TOUGHNESS RESULTS
Figure 13 is a plot of Gic versus epoxide monomer molecular weight.
For the neat resins there is little dependence of Gic on monomer
molecular weight. In fact all of these neat epoxies fail in a brittle
manner when a sharp crack is present. As each of these epoxies is
modified with 10% by volume elastomer an interesting effect is seen:
the Gic becomes very dependent upon the epoxide monomer molecular
weight. The highly cross-linked epoxies (low epoxide monomer molecular
weight) are not toughened by the addition of the elastomeric phase.
However, as the cross-link density is decreased the fracture toughness
of the elastomer-modified epoxies increases; i.e., the toughenability
increases.
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PART II: VOLUME STRAIN RESULTS
TO elucidate the micromechanical mechanisms responsible for the
enhanced toughness, volume strain measurements were again performed.
However, only the highest strain rate was necessary. For the epoxy
with the highest cross-link density, the volume strain data could not
be measured since this material was very brittle even in uniaxial
tension and fractured at less than 1% strain.
Figure 14 shows the tensile dilatometry results for an epoxy with
a lower cross-link density. The solid lines are the results for the
neat epoxy and the dot-dash lines correspond to the elastomer-modified
epoxy. The reduction in the yield stress and tensile modulus upon
elastomer modification is readily apparent in the stress strain curves.
The volume strain curves exhibit the now familiar increase in volume
strain due to the Poisson Effect. The slope of the volume strain
curve decreases prior to yield, which indicates that a shear process
has occurred. The slope of the volume strain curve of the elastomer-
modified epoxy increases prior to yield, which indicates a voiding
process has occurred.
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PART II: VOLUME STRAIN RESULTS
Figure 15 presents the uniaxial tensile data for the epoxy with
the lowest cross-link density studied in this investigation. Note that
in the stress-strain curves of both the neat and elastomer-modified
epoxies there exists much extension after yield even at this high
strain rate. These materials are very ductile compared to the epoxies
with the highest cross-link density which are very brittle. The micro-
mechanical deformation mechanisms are the same as in the other epoxies
tested as evidenced by the volume strain curves. The neat resins tend
to deform simply by shearing, while the elastomer-modified epoxies
deform by voiding and shearing.
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PART II: SEM ANALYSIS OF SEN-3PB FRACTURE SURFACES
SEM analysis of the fracture surface of the SEN-3PB specimenswas
again performed to corroborate our uniaxial tensile dilatometry
results. Figure 16 is a SEM micrographof the fracture surface of the
elastomer-modified epoxy with the highest cross-linkdensity. The
crack had travelledfrom left to right and the area of interest is the
small plastic zone which had formed prior to the propagation of the
crack. Note that no stress-whitenedzone can be detected with the
naked eye since the small plastic zone was not sufficientlythick to
scatter light. Also note that the shape of the fractured rubber
particles are very hemisphericaland are very shallow. The lack of
shear deformationand cavitationof the matrix correspondswell to the
lack of toughnessenhancementseen.
Figure 17 is a SEM micrographof the fracture surface of a SEN-3PB
specimen of an elastomer-modifiedepoxy with a reduced cross-link
density (monomer equivalentweight of 475-575 was used). For this
specimen a stress-whitenedzone is easily observedwith the naked eye.
The area of interest is again at the beginningof the plastic zone.
The region before the plastic zone is of the precracked region and
contains shallow cavities from fracturedrubber particles. Note that
in the plastic zone there exists evidence for localized shear
deformationand the cavitiesappear to be much larger and deeper. The
existenceof the plastic zone corresponds well to the toughness
enhancement.
Figure 16 Figure 17
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PART II: SEM ANALYSIS OF SEN-3PB FRACTURE SURFACES
Figure 18 is a SEM micrographof the fracture surface of a SEN-3PB
specimen of an elastomer-modifiedepoxy with the least cross-link
density (monomerequivalentweight of 1600-2000was used). The stress-
whitened zone of this specimen spans the regionwhere the starter crack
had arrested to the edge of the specimenwhere the striker had made
contact. This SEM micrograph shows that a stark contrast exists
between the region of fast crack growth and the region of slow crack
growth (the plastic zone). The plastic zone consists of rubber
particles that have been shearedand cavitated to an extent much
greater than in any of the other epoxies we have studied. The size of
this plastic zone corresponds well to the increase in toughness
enhancement.
Figure 18
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PART II: OPTICAL MICROSCOPY OF SUBSURFACE DAMAGE
Optical Microscopy (OM) was used to observe the sub-surface
microdeformationsthat had occurred in the SEN-3PB specimens.
Figure 19 is an optical micrograph of the plane perpendicularto
the fracture surface (see figure 5) of a SEN-3PB specimen composedof an
an elastomer-modified highly cross-linkedepoxy. The thin specimen
was viewed between crossed polarizers. There exists a shear zone of
about three microns in thicknessjust below the fracture surface. Note
that none of the particlesappears dark; thus they did not cavitate.
Also note the absence of shear bands. Since this plastic zone is
relatively small, it is not surprisingthat no fracture toughness
enhancementwas seen.
Figure 19
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PART II: OPTICAL MICROSCOPY OF SUBSURFACE DAMAGE
However, as the cross-linkdensity of the epoxy matrix is reduced
or the elastomer-modifiedsystems,the size of the stress-whitenedzone
nd the value of Gic increase._
Figure 20 is an optical micrograph,again taken in polarized light
nd in the same plane as the previousmicrograph. But in this specimen
he cross-link density of the matrix was reduced by using an epoxide
Lonomer of 475-575 g/eq-wt. The particleswhich appear dark have
:avitated and thus scatter light. Close examination reveals that
,irefringent bands - shear bands - connect the cavitated rubber
_articles. It seems more than reasonableto attribute the enhanced
_nergy dissipation to the formationof shear bands and voids which
:omprisethe plastic zone.
Figure 20
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PART II: OPTICAL MICROSCOPYOF SUBSURFACEDAMAGE
In this case figure 21 is an optical micrograph taken under
identical conditonsof a SEN-3PB in which the cross-link density was
reduced by using an epoxide monomer of 1600-1800g/eq-wt. The damage
zone is much larger than those seen in the previously examined
elastomer-modifiedepoxies. There is evidence for much cavitationand
shear banding. As previouslymentioned, the size of the plastic zone
correspondswell to the increase in fracture toughness.
Figure 21
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PART II: OPTICAL MICROSCOPY OF SUBSURFACE DAMAGE
Figure 22 is an optical micrographof the same specimen but taken
in the regionwhere the specimenwas subjectedto a compressive stress
_ue to the contact with the striker. This micrograph is important
since it shows that these rubber particlescan sustain large shear
strains when subjectedto a compressivestress.
Figure 22
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PART II : CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, two points should be emphasized. First, the
toughening mechanism of elastomer-modifiedepoxies consists of the
formation of a plastic zone by voiding and shear banding. Second,
increasing the ductility of the epoxy matrix enhances the
toughenability of the matrix upon the addition of a second, rubbery
phase. Therefore, as the cross-linkdensity of the epoxy matrix
decreases the fracture toughnessof the elastomer-modified version
increases. Figure 23 summerizesthese conclusions.
CONCWSIONS:
TOUGIIENINGMECHANISM-WAen present, similar to
piperidine cured systems => _ partic/es
cavigate and promofe shear band formation
EFFECTOFMATRIXDUCTILITY-
_ng cross-link density enhances ductility
Increasing ductility enlm_'w.sfoughenability!
Figure 23
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This paper describes some of the work which has been done at JPL on the direct
measurement of physical ageing and of the volume changes which go on during the
course of this ageing. I particularly want to stress the need for concomitant
stress-strain and volume-strain measurements. We first present some data on PMMA
showing its physical ageing as measured by its stress relaxation response and the
accompanying volume changes; we follow with an indication of how one can measure
the free volume both directly from the volume change itself and (we think) relatively
directly via a new and independent technique; and finally we show the application
of this new technique -- electron spin resonance spectroscopy -- to other polymer
systems.
Figure 1 is a reminder of the course of stress relaxation in PMMAfor samples
which have been aged at room temperature for various lengths of time, after cooling
from the molten state, before starting the experiment (Cizmecioglu et al.).
For each ageing time the modulus is higher, although (in these experiments)
the rate of stress relaxation remains constant. Hence the data are superposable to
a single master curve by a translation in the direction shown by the arrow.
This ageing process occurs because the material is in the glassy state and
hence is not at volumetric equilibrium.
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To examine the consequences of not being at equilibrium, consider the volume-
temperature-time response. On cooling a glass-forming liquid, the volume follows
the liquidus line, shown in figure 2. At the glass temperature Tg, the
expansion coefficient changes and the volume follows the path containing point A.
If the cooling rate is reduced, the volume proceeds' farther along the liquidus
line to a lower Tg, and then follows the path containing point B. If the sample
is taken to point A and held at that temperature, the volume will slowly contract
toward B, or even past it, as the volume drifts toward the equilibrium state denoted
by point C. This state is a hypothetical one for temperatures much below Tg as
conventionally measured (i.e., cooling rates of a few tenths of a degree Kelvin per
minute).
The fact that the glass is not at equilibrium raises some interesting questions
in trying to describe its mechanical properties in terms of elasticity theory,
because the latter assumes that a material is being deformed from a fixed reference
state, i.e., that it is at equilibrium. In glasses, the reference state is steadily
changing with time even in the absence of additional load or deformation.
Setting this point aside, the question is: how could one follow the change in
volume from point A to point B and what is the effect of this densification on the
physical properties?
JA
VOLUME-TEMPERATURE
Fi gure 2
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From the WLF treatmentof time scalingin polymerrelaxationprocesses,it is
known that anythingwhich affectsthe fractionalfree volume f of a material
leads automaticallyto a change in the time responsethrough a change in the
time-scalingparameteror time shift factor a, as shown by the second bullet
in figure 3. Here B is the Doolittleconstantand fo is f measured at a reference
state. Thus if f changeswith temperatureas: fo = fo + af (T -To), where To is a
referencetemperature,one obtainsthe WLF equationat the right.
The volumeshrinkagefrom A-->B-->Cis almostsolely a reflectionof the
loss in f, which is relatedto the differencein the volume at some time V
(e.g. point A of Fig. 2) and the volume at equilibriumor infinitetime V=
(e.g. point C in Fig. 2). The rate of volume shrinkagehas been extensively
studied by Kovacsand by Kovacs et al. Denotingthe fractionalchange in
volume as 6, Kovacs showed that the rate of change of 6with ageingtime was
approximatelyfirst order,with a time constantT; Kovacset al. later showed
that there is a spectrumof rates, so that d6/dt is given by a summation
over these rates. The problemthen shiftsto a need to calculateor measure 6.
• RATE OF APPROACH TO EQUILIBRIUM
V-V
(_= o<_V
OO
d(_ _ N d_i/
dt 7"eff :=_ _ d'-_-/T
HOW TO GET VooIF T << Tg?
• SHIFT FACTORS
- 1 - (B/f0)(T - TO)
Ina = B(f-1 _ fo ) =AT (fo/af) + T - TO
KOVACS,etal.
Figure 3
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In order to calculate a one needs first of all an analytic expression for the
V-T response of the glass at the (hypothetical) equilibrium state (fig. 4). On the
experimental side, one needs a direct measure of the volume State of the glass.
This can be its time dependence during ageing/annealing as just described.
Changes in volume can also arise with an applied strain and the magnitude of this
change (and hence the magnitude of the change in physical properties) can also
change with the strain field. That is, the value of _ for a given princiPal
strain will depend on the degree of bi- and tri-axiality of the strain.
Measurement of such volume changes accompanying the deformation should be made for
a proper characterization of the response but unfortunately this is often done
either crudely or not at all.
NEED:
1. Vo_-T IN GLASS STATE
2. DIRECTMEASUREOF VOLUME CHANGEWITH
ANNEALING
3. DIRECTMEASUREOF VOLUME CHANGEWITH
STRAIN AND STRAIN FIELD
Figure 4
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The problemof definingan equilibriumvolume temperatureresponse and
determiningthe resultanttime scale parameterhas been addressedrecentlyby
Curro, Lagasseand Simha. Simha and Somcynskyhave developedan equation
of state for liquidswhich are at._quilibrium. It is based on a~lattice
model and relatesreducedvolume V = V/V*, reducedtemperatureT = T/T* and
reducedpressure P_=P/P.*The starredquantitiesare normalizingparameterswhich
are materialspecific. At atmosphericpressure,a reducedequation of state
resultswhich relatesV and T to the numberof occupied latticesites y.
Empirically,it has been found that V* and T* can be determinedby curve-fitting
V-T data to the form In _ = A + B_'3/2 and so the V-T curve in the liquid region
can be described. This approachhas been extendedto liquidswhich are not at
equilibrium,ie. glasses,by Curro, Lagasseand Simha,who pointedout that an
isothermalchange in volumewith time of ageing ta,i.e., V(T, ta), is equivalentto
a change in y. Taking the fractionalfree volume to be equal to l-y, they showed
that it is possibleto calculateVoo vs T. Then, using directlymeasured V-ta
data, qne can calculate5, thence f, and thereforeata, i.e., the lastequation in
figure 5. The term tra is a referenceageing time.
_, _, y RELATIONSHIP
In_ = A + B_3/2
GIVES T*, V*, THEREFORE y
V, _, YooRELATIONSHIP
CLS: V (T, ta)= y (T, ta)
f (T,ta)_=1- y (T, ta)
foo= 1 -Yoo
1)LOGaT = 2.30-----3 -_-_ , ABOVETg,GIVESB= 6.9
_ B ( 1 1 )LOG aT, ta 2.303 f(T,t a) f(T, tar)
CURRO,LAGASSE,SIMHA
Figure 5
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Using the JPL V-t a data of Hong et al. (fig_ 6), they were able to determine the
value of y as a function of T and hence calculate both the equilibrium volume V_
and the occupied volume V^ as a function of temperature for PMMA(fig. 7). FromU
these data and tile value of B for PMMAin the glass transition region as found by
Schwarzl and Zahradnik, they were then able to calculate ata.
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Figure 8 shows the excellent agreement obtained between the experimentally
determined and calculated value of log ata. Also shown (triangles) are the erroneous
values of log ata which are calculated if parameters appropriate to the liquid state
are used in the WLFequation to calculate the shift factor.
Hence it now appears to be possible to obtain the (hypothetical) equilibrium V-T
response of a glass and from this to calculate both the rate of physical ageing and
the consequences of ageing insofar as they affect the time scale of the physical
property responses. Obtaining the requisite data can be a tedious task and so we
are trying to establish independent means of assessing the free volume content, in
order to both test the theory and reduce the labor involved.
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Tsay et al. (1982) at JPL have found that by introducing spin-active molecules
into a polymer it appears to be possible to obtain a measure of the free volume.
Figure g shows the electron spin resonance (esr) signal from the probe molecule
TANOL(4-hydroxy-2, 2, 6, 6-tetramethyl-piperidine-l-oxyl) in PMMA. There is a
broad assymetric triplet, and on the high field side there can be a small narrow line
component. The figure shows the decay of this marrow line component with ageing time,
i.e., time after quenching the sample from the liquid state. This peak represents
a fast, easy motion; the broad peak represents a retarded motion. We can separate
out this narrow-line component by computer-assisted data reduction techniques and
show that it corresponds exactly with the probe response when the PMMAis in the
liquid state well above Tg.
Assuming that the existence and amplitude of the narrow line stem from the
presence of the free volume and are a measure of their magnitude, then the ratio of
the respective areas under these two peaks should be a direct measure of the free
volume. If this is so, then one can calculate log ata for the ageing PMMA. A
comparison of the fractional free volume measured by this technique and calculated
by Curro, Lagasse, and Simha in the manner just indicated shows that the agreement
is excellent (fig. I0).
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We are assessing this new technique for measuring fractional free volume in
several ways. For example, esr can be used to follow the extent of cure as measured
by a microviscosity or highly localized viscosity. Here, as the cure develops, one
observes that the fast component decreases with cure time. Thus as the polymer
passes from the mobile liquid state to the glassy state, the fractional free volume
decreases. Weare also using esr to probe the molecular mobility within polysulfone
(Tsay, Hong, Moacanin, and Gupta, 1981). On ageing, one finds changes in line shape
similar to these already shown for PMMA(fig. II). Moreover, careful analysis of
the line shape shows that four separate relaxation times can be identified.
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We have been able to relatethose relaxationtimes or their reciprocal(the
frequenciesof maximumabsorptionof energy)with the mechanicaland dielectric
relaxationpeaks that one would conventionallymeasure using techniquessuch as the
dynamicmechanicalspectroscopy. We now plot each of these frequenciesof the peak
maximumagainstreciprocaltemperature. Figure 12 shows the resultsfor the dielectric
data, other mechanicaldata, and the esr data. This plot is a typicalway of comparing
mechanicaland other data. Clearly,the peaks we are pickingup with the esr and
their correlationtimes are exactlythose which have previouslybeen identifiedas
the _, _, and y and methyl rotationpeaks in polysulfone.
Note that as the time scale of an experimentaltechniqueis changed,the peak
maxima will occur at differenttemperatures. Thus an _ peak measuredat a time
scale of, say, one secondper cycle would representwhat has been called the Tg of
the material.
Wefeel that the gammarelaxation is related to the local reorientation of the
phenyl ring, the B relaxation is the phenyl ring plus the sulfone and of course the
relaxation is always attributed to a large-scale segmental motion at Tg.
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We believe.thatit is the combinedgamma and beta relaxationswhich
are responsible,on a molecular scale, for the stress-strai'nresponseobservedwhen
a sample of polysulfoneis deformed. These molecularrearrangementshave very low
activationenergy,which would mean that they are able to respondvery readilyto
deformationsor loads on the sample. Figure'/3 gives the transitiontemperature
at the esr measured frequencyfor the four relaxationprocessesand their activation
energies.
These measurementsare being supplementedand expanded by Hong et al. at JPL,
using birefringencemeasurementsduring the courseof uniaxialtensileexperiments.
Such measurementscan distinguishbetweena generalizedlatticeexpansion,common to
all solids,a local chain segmentreorientation,and a full-scalechain reorganization
and extension.
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One particular point that I want to make in summary (fig. 14) is that, first,
glasses are not at equilibrium. This has different kinds of consequences, one of
which is the question of how one would describe the material. It means in a pragmatic
sense that the volume changes which occur during physical ageing or as a result of
straining will lead to changes in the nature of the material, and its reference
state; these are changes which have implications for the validity of the equations of
mechanics currently in use to analyze the response of glassy systems. Secondly, it
is clear that we need to measure such volume changes explicitly. On the theoretical
side we need an expression for the equilibrium PVT response. Fortunately there is
at least one expression in the literature for this, which gives us hope. Thirdly,
we are introducing what one might call a new technique to probe molecular motions
during aging --- esr. It is new in the sense of its use for this purpose. Finally,
in one case at least, it appears that the esr technique can be used to estimate
fractional free volume and the changes of fractional free volume with ageing. This
novel development must now be tested, as one of our future activities.
• GLASSESNOT AT EQUILIBRIUM
CONSEQUENCES: PRAGMATIC
THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION
• NEED EQM. PVT INFORMATION/EXPRESSION
• INTRODUCING "NEW" TECHNIQUE TO PROBE
MOTIONS AND AGING . . . ESR
• (IN ONE CASE)FRACTIONALFREEVOLUME
SUMMARY
Figure 14
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INTRODUCTION
The first high modulus carbon fiber/epoxy resin composites were found to have low
interlaminar shear strengths I. The question is where does the fracture occur,
(Figure i) and what factors affect the interlaminar strength. Carbon and aramide
fibers are anisotropic and the properties transverse to the fiber axis are quite
different than parallel to the axis 2. In some cases such as Kevlar aramide or pitch
precursor carbon fiber, the fiber itself (Zone A) may fail transverse to the fiber
axis in an interlaminar shear test. Furthermore, the fibers are not homogeneous and
have a skin (Zone C) which is quite different from the core (Zone A)3-6. The skin
(Zone C) is usually quite graphitic and weak in shear, and failure can occur in this
skin adjacent to the interface. Also, the skin can be hard to bond to, which leads to
interfacial failure, (Zone D). In all cases, failure must also run through the
continuous phase matrix. The matrix properties also are known to be different close
to the interface (Zone E) as compared to the bulk (Zone B). Residual stresses aris-
ing from curing and cool down from processing temperature places the matrix in hoop
tension around the fiber. These stresses are modified in an opposite manner by water
absorption. Hence, the system is complex, and although fracture may occur near the
interface, it does not need to occur exactly at the interface. This paper will
emphasize the nature of the fiber structure, and the interaction that occurs at
the interface between fiber and matrix.
POSSIBLE FRACTURE ZONES
Figure 1
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OPTIMUM INTERFACIAL BOND STRENGTH
When carbon fibers first came out, it was difficult to make a strong interfacial bond
with the matrix. The problem was solved by treating the carbon fiber surface.
However, the increased bond strength produced more brittle composites. Figure 2
shows that a bundle of fibers with no resin (left) will have about 70% to 80% of the
average tensile strength determined on the single fibers. With a very strong inter-
face (right) between fiber and resin in a composite the whole composite can fail when
the very weakest fiber in the composite fails 7. Tensile strength will be low, and
failure catastrophic. A proper interfacial strength as compared to fiber strength
will have multiple filament fractures, and the tensile strength will equal or
often exceed the average fiber tensile strength. Depending on the application, the
fiber/matrix interfacial strength should be adjusted. Hence for pressure vessels
with low shear stresses, the interfacial bond strength could be quite low. For a
structural application with significant shear stresses, the interfacial bond strength
must be higher even though the resulting composite may be more brittle. While in the
past the cost of qualification prevented application-optimized surface treatments of
fibers, better composites could be made with better control of the interfacial
properties.
DRY COMPOSITE
STRAND INTERFACE
STRONG WEAK
Figure 2
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF CARBON FIBERS
The microstructure of carbon fibers (Figure 3a) is based on many people's work
and especially some performed by my own students3, 4,5,6,8. The axial structure _
resembles groups Of undulating ribbons of graphitic based planes, and the modulus
of the fiber depends on the amplitude-to-wavelength ratio of the ribbon. (The
lower the amplitude and the longer the wavelength, the higher the modulus of the
fiber is). For the cases of PAN and pitch precursor carbon fibers, higher modulus
was obtained by heat treating to higher and higher temperatures. A problem is that
the heat treatment also improves the orientation radially as well and coo1 down from
high temperature causes residual stress cracks parallel to the fiber axis 8. Also,
when a high modulus fiber is made, the undulating ribbons become straighter and
tend to form an onion-skin layer of good graphite at the fiber surface. This layer
is hard to bond to, and has poor shear and transverse tensile strength. Figure 3b
illustrates the undulating ribbon structure in a higher modulus carbon fiber 5. The
i/2 wavelength is about 100k. Close to the surface of this fiber, the structure
would be almost perfectly oriented.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3
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INTERLAMINAR SHEAR STRENGTH
The interlaminar shear strength of carbon flber/epoxy composites decreases with
increasing fiber modulus I. Even after surface treatment, the trend remains although
the magnitudes are higher. The effect is not just a change in the mechanics of the
problem caused by the increase in modulus, as the interlaminar shear strength for
boron filament is high (Figure 4).
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SURFACE ROUGHNESS EFFECTS ON INTERFACIAL BOND STRENGTH
The surface of carbon fibers does not significantly change with increasing fiber
modulus at SEM magnifications (_I0,000X). Surface treatment appears to smooth the
surface. However, TEM of replicas at higher magnifications (_94,000X) shows quite
different results 5. Fiber surfaces get smoother with increasing modulus, and
rougher with surface treatment. Figure 5a shows the pitted surface of a surface
treated of a lower modulus fiber. By comparison, an unsurface-treated, very high
modulus carbon fiber is quite smooth, Figure 5b. The shrinkage of the resin around
the fiber upon processing would provide much better mechanical interlocking with the
lower modulus/surface-treated fiber.
(a)
(b)
Figure 5
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SURFACE ENERGY AND WETTING OF CARBON FIBERS
The difference in appearance of the surface of the carbon fibers with increasing
modulus or after surface treatments indicates changes in the amount of graphitic
basal plane and edge exposed on the surface. Figure 6 illustrates that the basal
plane of graphite has a low surface energy and is hard to wet, while the edge has
a high energy and is easy to wet (unless contaminated) 3. The difficulty is that the
surface is not monoenergetic, and the ease in wetting the surface will depend on the
relative amount of edge and basal plane on the surface. Obviously, the higher
modulus, unsurface-treated fiber would be harder to wet than the lower modulus
surface-treated fiber.
B
Wetting of Single Crystol Grophite
Figure 6
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BASAL PLANE AND EDGE TOPOGRAPHY
The wetting of the surface depends on more than just the ratio of basal plane to
edge. For example, for the same ratio of basal plane to edge, the wetting character-
istics of a pitted surface will be different from a stepped surface, Figure 7. In
fact, the wetting behavior for the stepped surface would be different if the liquid
was advancing from left to right versus bottom to top. Part of this problem can be
relieved by studying both the advancement and retraction of the liquid on the surfac_
However, wetting is only properly defined for a monoenergetic surface. For a
stepped graphite surface, the surface may appear to be wetted because of the high
surface energy steps, but the basal plane areas may not really be wetted. While
wetting is not a sufficient condition for a good interfacial bond, it is a necessary
condition.
Q
Figure 7
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CRITICAL SURFACE ENERGY FOR WETTING
Zisman 9 has shown for surfaces, which have predominantly dispersive-type surface
energies, that the critical surface energy for wetting can be obtained by extra-
polating the measured contact angles for various dispersive liquids to perfect
wetting. Hence, a liquid will completely wet the solid if it has a lower surface
energy than the critical surface energy for wetting of the solid. For predominantly
dispersive surfaces such as PTFE, the extrapolationworks well with dispersive
liquids, although more polar liquids give more scatter (Figure 8a)10, II. For a surface
such as graphite with edges and basal planes, even more scatter should be expected.
For highly perfect graphite surfaces prepared from highly annealed pyrolytic graphite,
small variations in edse content can make significant differences, as can more polar
liquids, Figure 8blO, I_. Working with just the dispersive liquids, the surface energy
for the graphite basal plane is quite low and it is hard to wet. (Independent cal-
culations, based on elastic constants, give a value of 39 erg/cm2) I_.
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WETTING OF SURFACES BY POLAR LIQUIDS
Zisman 9 plots with slightly polar as well as dispersive liquids show more scatter.
The polar liquids behave as if some of the surface energy doesn't count in terms of
interacting with the surface to be wet. This could be explained by the polar part
of the liquid molecule rotating away from the solid surface. By breaking the surface
energy down into dispersive and polar components 13, we have found that only one-half
the polar component of the su[_ace energy is effective for predicting the critical
surface energy for wetting I0' . Although this relation is not desirable from surface
energy theories, the relation is so good (Figure 9) that there must be an under-
lying relationship.
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SURFACE ENERGY COMPONENTS
The idea of splitting the surface energy into dispersive and polar components has
been effective in at least qualitatively explaining wetting behavior. This has been
generalized to include a hydrogen bonding 14 and an acid/base interaction component 15.
(Logically, the hydrogen bonding term commonly used is improper.) However the
results to be presented are based just on the dispersive and polar components as
shown in the bottom equation of Figure 10. The approach was to describe the
dispersive and polar components of a number of solid surfaces such as graphite with
known liquids. Then these surfaces were used to determine the dispersive and polar
components of resin systems such that the work of adhesion might be calculated.
THE GIRIFALCO-GOOD-FOWKES-
GEOMETRICMEANRULEOF INTERFACIALENERGY
TAB= 7'A +'TB -2(')'A_'B) I/2
ONLY DISPERSIVEAND POLARINTERACTIONS
7"AB= YA + 7"e-2( 7"d_d)I/2-2(?'PYBp)I/2
COMBINING THE YOUNG EQUATION
Cose = -I + 2(_) I/2 + 2(y_T_ )I/2 + .e/_
)i
Figure 10
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DETERMINATION OF DISPERSIVE AND POLAR SURFACE ENERGY
COMPONENTS OF GRAPHITE AND PTFE
The contact angles for five liquids were measured on a freshly prepared highly
oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) surface and PTFEI0, II. From the known surface energy
components of the liquids, the surface energy components of the solids canbe
determined (Fig. II). The slope of the plot is proportional to the polar component
and the intercept to the dispersive component. The zero slope for PTFE shows it to
have no polar component, and to have only dispersive surface energy. The values agree
with the literature 16. The values for HOPG are very similar to those obtained by
Drza117 for HMU carbon fiber, which might be expected from microstructural results.
In any case, the convenient flat HOPG surfaces appear to be useful for modeling carbon
fiber surfaces.
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CALIBRATED SOLID SURFACESFOR EPOXY RESIN STUDIES
The polar and dispersive surface energy components for a number of polymer and
graphite surfaces were determined, Figure 1210'll. This provided a calibrated set
of surfaces with quite different surface energy components for studying with resins.
Comparisonof the SurfaceEnergyComponents
of HOPGand other Polymers.
15
Figure 12
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SURFACE ENERGY COMPONENTS OF EPOXY RESINS AND HARDNESS
The wetting of a number of epoxy resins and hardeners was studied on the calibrated
surfaces. The corresponding surface energy components for resins andhardeners
were calculated from these data. Some of the results are presented in Figure 13a I0'II.
Hopefully, the wetting and interaction of an epoxy/hardener mixture with a
substrate could be calculated from the constituents. Unfortunately, the hardener,
particularly amines, tends to interact or adsorb on the _raphite surface, Figure 13b,
and the wetting is mainly determined by the hardener I0'I_. While this makes the
surface energy component approach of little value for direct calculation of wetting,
it does point out when adsorption is occurring. It also provides information on how
to maximize the surface interaction by acid/base phenomena.
SURFACE ENERGYCOMPONENTSOF ANHYDRIDE
CURED EPOXY RESINS
Dispersive Polor- To_;=i Sur'_ece
SUBSTRATE Ccmponen_; Cornponen_ Ener-sy
DDSA Cure:
CY- 179 29.2+_0.6 2.9+0.7 32.1 + 1.4
MY-720 26.2± 1.2 3.5+1.4 29.8+2.6
Epon-828 30.1+0.6 2.5+0.7 32.6+1.4
Epon- 152 27.1 +_1.2 2.3/: 1.5 29.4+_2.7
NMA. Cure:
CY- 179. 34.3+ 1.2 10.2+ 1.4
-- _ 44.4+2.6
MY-720 35.5+0.7 9.2+0.8 4-4.6+ 1.5
Epon- 152 34.3+0.8 7.8+--1.0 42.1 +1.8
• All Volues in Erq/sq.cm
Figure 13
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SUMMARY OF COMPOSITE TOUGHNESS
_mposite toughness can be improved by increased axial tensile and compressive
trengths in the fibers (Fig. 14). Secondly, the structure of carbon fibers indicates
mat the fiber itself can fail transversely, and different transverse microstructures
_uld provide better transverse strengths. The higher surface roughness of lower
_dulus and surface-treated carbon fibers provides better mechanical interlocking
etween the fiber and matrix. The physical chemical nature of the fiber surface has
men determined, and adsorption of species on this surface can be used to promote
etting and adhesion. Finally, the magnitude of the interfacial bond strength should
controlled such that a range of composites can he made with properties varying
tom relatively brittle and high interlaminar shear strength to tougher but lower
mterlaminar shear strength. The selection would depend upon the application.
MATERIALS IMPROVEMENT
, RBER TENSILEAND COMPRESSIVESTRENGTH
• INTERFACIALBOND
- FIBER SURFACEMORPHOLOGYAND CHEMISTRY
- FIBER TRANSVERSESTRUCTURE
- IvlATRI×CHEMISTRY
• INTERPHASE
- DUCTILE OR HIGH ELONGATION
- INTERMEDIATEMODULUS
• MATRIX
Figure 14
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I. BACKGROUND
Most of the material mentioned in this conference represented commercially
available prepreg and composites where the properties of the resin are fixed and the
properties of the fiber are fixed, and, therefore, intrinsically the properties of
the interface are fixed. In other words, they are in a condition, a necessary con-
dition for good composite performance, where the adhesion between the fiber and
matrix is at least an acceptable level if not an optimum level. The purpose of this
workshop and the task of our group in the Air Force is substituting materials in
composites - either matrices or fibers. Then we are really faced with the task of
relooking at the problem of the interface between the fiber and matrix where the
normal additive relationships between fiber and matrix, which in many aspects describe
composite behavior from the mechanic's point of view, don't hold anymore. So
our view, as prejudiced as it is, is that we really have to understand the behavior
of the interphase as the way to combine matrix and fiber properties into composite
properties.
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I. BACKGROUND - INTERPHASE CONCEPTUAL MODEL
Figure 1 [i] illustrates what might be included in an interphase. From the
mechanic's point of view we consider that the interphase between fiber and matrix is
continuous in terms of transferring stresses between the fiber and matrix. If we
look at that area under a high-resolution microscope then we could resolve these
properties. We define an interphase of some finite distance which, depending on the
material system, could extend from a few to a few thousand angstroms. In that inter-
phase region starting from the matrix side, it can be seen that there can be physical
differences. From the matrix side as we go to the interphase, we can have adsorbed
or unreacted species congregated in the interphase region. We may have unwetted
areas or voids or impurities congregating there. We may have surface chemical groups
which would be entirely different from the bulk chemical material present at the
surface of the fiber. We could have morphological or structural changes in the fiber
at its surface. Finally we get to some point in the fiber where the local properties
are equal to the bulk properties.
That is what I'm calling the interphase region. We are trying then to analyze
this interphase in an environment which may be a thermal, a mechanical, or a chemical
environment and which can come to the interphase through the matrix, along the inter-
phase itself, or through the fiber. So you see it is a complex task, one that does
not lend itself to easy analysis of single parametric models of adhesion and requires
a phenomenological approach.
What I would like to do in this paper is to relate to you the results of var-
ious efforts conducted in our laboratories. I'm going to try to keep a degree of
commonality throughout the presentations by talking about work that has been done on
the same fiber, with the same matrix, and with one type of test.
thermal, mechanical
and chemical
environments
- matrix
morphology
- unreacted
species
5_, to -impurities
5000A - voids
- surface
chemistry
- topography
-fiber
morphology
Figure 1.- Conceptual model of the fiber-matrix interphase
in composite materials.
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II. EXPERIMENTS
We have chosen,rather than to investigatea varietyof differentchemistries,
to vary the matrix propertiesusing one chemistry. The matrix chemistrywe have
chosenis an epoxy chemistry,in this case a difunctionalepoxy, Epon 828, Shell
ChemicalCompany,cured with meta-phenylenediamine. The cure cyclewe have chosen
is two hours at 75°C followedby two hours at 125oc. That gives us a matrixmaterial
that in the neat state has an initialmodulus of around 500,000psi with a strain to
failureof around 6 to 7 percentand a fracturestrengthof around 12,000 to 13,000
psi. This matrix is intermediatein terms of propertiesbetween the brittle 5208
systemsor 3501 systemsand the rubber-toughenedepoxy matrices.
Likewise for a fiber we have chosen to work with one fiber. It is the Hercu-
les Type A fiber that has a 35 millionmodulus and a tensilestrengthof around
400,000psi. We have obtainedone large batch of the material,a portionof which
was kept untreated. The rest of the materialwas surfacetreatedwith an oxidative
surfacetreatmentthatwas commerciallyavailable. Then we took a portionof the
surface-treatedmaterial and had it finished,in other words we applieda thousand
to two thousandangstromsof pure epoxy to the fiber surfacein order to model an
epoxy-compatiblefinishedfiber. Those were the two componentsof our system.
Now dependingon my outlookon a particularday, I could show you a composite
fracturesurface and I could pinpoint areas where you had interfacialfractureor had
matrix fractureor had a combinationof both. For an effort like this where an
effort is being made to relate compositepropertiesto the componentmaterial proper-
ties, compositetestingis unsuitable. We have chosen to work with a single fiber
test adaptedfrom the metallurgists[2]. Advantageof the mismatch of strain proper-
ties between the fiber and the matrix is used to determinethe interfacialshear
strength.
A singlegraphite fiber is encapsulatedin the matrix of interest,in this
case our epoxy, in a tensiledogbonecoupon specimen (Figure2). That specimen is
loaded in tension. Microscopically,in this sample at a low value of strain, the
fiber will begin to break into fragmentsinside the matrix. As the strain on the
sample is increased,the fiber in the samplewill continueto break until you reach
a point known as the critical transferlengthwhere the shear stresses that build up
on the fiber surfaceare no longer sufficientto break the fiber anymore. Extension
of the matrix past this point causes no furtherbreakage in the fiber. One can then
by simple shear analysisrelate criticaltransferlength,the fiber diameterand the
fiber fracturestrengthat that length to an interfacialshear strength (Eqn. i).
In our experimentswe usuallyuse Weibull statistics. We just alter Eqn. 1 to re-
flect the Weibull statistics,and the calculationof the interfacialshear strength
is made with the alteredformula (Eqn. 2), which is our evaluationcriteriafor
lookingat interfaceproperties.
•o' 0' -_ _ = |- _.2
T-Interfacial Shear Strength
Figure 2.- The single-fiber interfacial shear strength test.
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III. INTERPHASE: REINFORCEMENT SURFACE
The first part of our results will be looking at the fiber and the interface
on the fiber side between fiber and matrix. For example if you analyze the fiber
surface with some of the surface probes we have, the amount of oxygen on the surface
undergoes about a twofold increase with surface treatment [3_4,5]. The surface oxy-
gen seems to be of the carboxylic acid type. Likewise if you look at the total sur-
face free energy, you see that it also goes up. The surface areas of the fibers do
not change with surface treatment, at least not enough to reflect the doubling or
tripling of interfacial properties that one would see with surface treatment. I
would like to point out that when we expose the fiber to about 750°C in vacuum to a
monolayer of hydrogen, we can remove all the oxygen down to about 3 percent. When
we do that the polar component of the surface free energy and the total surface free
energy of that fiber decrease without changing the fi6er surface area.
The interracial shear strength of those fiber specimens tabulated here shows
ithat the untreated fiber gives a value around 4,000 psi. Surface treatment increases
that to well over i0,000 psi. When we take those oxygen groups off the surface with
the hydrogen treatment, the interfacial shear strength decreases. But it decreases
to a level much higher than we get for the untreated fiher even though we remove oxy-
gen groups to the point where we have 3 percenton the surfacefor this fiber and we
have 9 percentfor the untreatedone.
That resultpuzzledus so we decidedto look microscopicallyat the behavior
of the fiber in the matrix. Figure 3 is just a collageof one particularfiber at
its break in the matrix at about 400X with transmittedpolarizedlight. After the
fiber breaks, the matrix is placed under load and you see the stressesthat develop
with increasingstrain. The fiber fragmentstend to pull apart and immediatelyat
very low levels of strain the entire fragmentis in a state of stress.If you were
to watch this in a dynamic sense,you could see the motion of alternatinglight and
dark areas indicatingthat there is a nonsmoothprogressionof stressesas the fiber
tends to move within the matrix. We have done some microtomyand ultrahighresolu-
tion TEM work to look at the interface. We see for the untreatedfiber that this
material is entirelydebonded from the matrix, and the fracturepath goes between
matrix and fiber interfaciallybut_pulls apart fragmentsof the fiber surfacefrom
the untreatedfiber.
100_m
Figure 3.- Polarizedtransmittedlightmicrographsof an untreated(AU) fiber in
the epoxy matrix with increasing strain.
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III. INTERPHASE: REINFORCED SURFACE - MICROGRAPHS OF THE SINGLE-FIBER TEST
Now contrast those results with the surface-treated fiber and you get quite
different results (Figure 4). Here again the fiber is broken with increasing strain.
A highly stressed area moved away from the/break, This is the tip of an interfacial
crack. Growing from the break in the fiber behind the crack tip is an area where
there are high frictional forces responslhle for the narrow band of intense photo-
elastic behavior. If we take this surface-treated fiber and remove those oxygen
groups, although the interfacial strength drops, we still get the same type of inter-
facial crack growth where we now get complete separation between fiber and matrix
with no evidence of the fiber breaking up in its outer layers.
Figure 4.- Polarized transmitted light micrographs of a surface-treated (AS) fiber
in the epoxy matrix with increaslngstrain.
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III. INTERPHASE: REINFORCED SURFACE - SINGLE-FIBER INTERFACIAL SHEAR STRENGTHS
Interfacial shear strength is plotted as a function of surface oxygen in Fig-
ure 5. When we go from an untreated fiber to the surface-treated fiber, we get an
improvement in interfacial shear strength. When we take the oxygen groups off the
surface, we get a decrease, but the decrease still leaves us at a much higher value
than we could get for the untreated fiber. Our explanation for this 5ehavlor is that
two mechanisms are operating with these commercial oxidative surface treatments. The
first part is the removal or etching away of the fiber surface, removing the weak
boundary layer that is present on the flber surface. The second step is the addition
of the surface chemical groups. For this epoxy matrix we say that the surface treat-
ment primarily creates a surface that can withstand higher shear loadings with the
addition of surface chemical groups being a minor effect.
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Figure 5.- Single-fiber interfaclal shear strength plotted as a function of surface
oxygen content.
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IV. INTERPHASE_ MATRIX
Let's look at the other side of the interface, and let's concentrate on the
matrix side. The basic molecule we are working with is the DGEBA with N equal to
about 0.i which indicates we have some higher molecular weight species. The curing
agent we are using is the meta-phenylene diamine. Its surface free energy is around
50 erg/cm 2 and the 828 surface free energy is around 42.3 erg/cm 2. Surface chemical
effects for this particular system have been measured by using a pendant drop tech-
nique. By measuring the shape of the pendant drop of this material, one can deter-
mine if there is surface activity at the air-polymer surface. For this particular
case as we increase the MPDA concentration, we have to go well beyond the stoichio-
metric point which is 14.5 phr before we start seeing any increase in surface free
energy.
These epoxies are not homogeneous isotropic systems. They are quite inhomoge-
neous on a molecular scale. Figure 6 is a series of micrographs of epoxy samples at
different amine-to-epoxy ratios [6,7_. The 14.5 phr is the ideal amount required to
get complete reaction, 20 phr would be excess amine, and I0 phr would be a deficient
amount of amine. The lower sample has been fractured in liquid nitrogen and then
etched in a cold plasma. There are indications of heterogeneity indicated by the
change in size and spacing with changing amine-to-epoxy ratio. The top specimens are
microtomed samples which have been sliced into 600 angstrom thick sections. The
shape of these osmium-stained dark areas and their concentration changes with the
amine-to-epoxy ratio. This spherical morphology changes with composition.
Figure 6.- Epoxy morphological changes occurring with alterations in amine-to-epoxy
ratio. Top micrographs are ultramicrotomed sections which have been
stained in osmium tetroxide. Bottom micrographs are epoxy samples
fractured in liquid nitrogen.
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IV. INTERPHASE: MATRIX - INTERFACIAL SHEAR STRENGTHS
We can alter the matrix side of the interface through the use of a finish.
Graphite fibers are coated with about a thousand angstrom epoxy coating that is with-
out the curing agent. When we compare just the surface-treated fiber with the sur-
face-treated and finished fiSer which only has a thousand angstroms of the pure epoxy
resin, an improvement in interracial shear strength _is detected (Figure 7) [8].
ksi MPa
15 EPON 828 -I-14_5phr mPDA / 20°C
10 70
5 35
0
AU1 AUIC AU4 AU4C AS1 ASIC AS4 AS4C
Interracial Shear Strength IT!
Coated vs. Uncoated Fibers
Figure 7.- Interfacial shear strength for carbon fibers with (C) and without epoxy
finish.
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IV. INTERPHASE: MATRIX - MICROGRAPHS OF THE CRITICAL-FIBER LENGTH TEST
Micrographs (Figure 8) of the fracture process that occurs show a third mode
of failure. Whereas before we had an interracial crack or actually frictional bond-
ing now, with increasing strain after the fiber is broken, a matrix crack grows into
the resin, not an interfacial crack.
Figure 8.- Transmitted and polarized light micrographs of untreated (AU), surface-
treated (AS), and surface-treated and finished (ASC) fibers under
strain in an epoxy matrix.
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IV. INTERPHASE: MATRIX - SCHEMATIC MODEL OF THE INTERPHASE
The explanation of what is happening here is the following (Figure 9). We are
starting off with a fiber with a thin layer of finish at about 0 parts per hundred of
amine• That fiber in turn is immersed in an epoxy matrix with 14.5 parts per hundred
amine. In our cure cycle it takes about 50 minutes for gelation to occur• During
that period amine from the bulk matrix is diffusing into the finish layer and an
interphase region of some thickness is formed• The properties of this interphase
region are now changing from the fiber surface on out into the bulk. As the amine
diffuses it also reacts so a gradient of amine is formed going from the bulk to the
surface of the fiber.
Some studies on model compounds where the amine-to-epoxy ratio has been varied
show that when the amine content is reduced, the epoxy material tends to go up in
modulus, at the same time decreasing in both fracture strength and fracture strain•
In this case we are creating a brittle interphase between fiber and matrix which
promotes better stress transfer because it has a higher modulus but also has a lower
toughness. This interphase therefore promotes matrix fracture as opposed to interfa-
cial fracture.
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Figure 9.- Schematic model of a single finished graphite fiber in quarter view
showing the initial and final states of the interphase.
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V. INTERPHASE: HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS
We have been looking at the surface treated and finished fibers at 20°C. Fig-
ure I0 shows what happens with hygrothermal exposure [9]. The Tg of the matrix we
are using is about 166°C. The Tg of the coating, if we assume it has less than the
stoichiometrlc amount of amine, about 7.5 parts per hundred, is about 60°C to 70°C.'
T AS1/ EPON 828 + 14.5 mPDA / 20°C EvJ
ksi MPa msi GPa
DRY WET DEHYD. WET[d) 0.6"DEHYD.
10 3.5
5
1.4
0 D
Hygrothermal Effects [20°C]
on Interfacial Shear Strength and
Matrix Modulus
Figure i0.- Interfaclal shear strength and matrix modulus for a surface-treated
fiber after hygrothermal exposure at 20°C.
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V. INTERPHASE: HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS - 125°C EXPOSURE
If we do our hygrothermal exposure at elevated temperatures (Figure ii) at
least above the transition temperature of the coating, the coating acts like a rub-
bery material and acts to protect the interface. In the dry condition where we
expose the surface-treated but uncoated fiber to moisture and then bring it down to
room temperature and test it, interfacial Shear strength has been reduced. Inter-
facial shear strength after drying is recovered. Now contrast that to the same fiber
with the same matrix in the presence of that 1,000-angstrom finish layer of pure
epoxy. A high value of dry properties is available initially, but in the wet state
some loss is experienced nearly to the level of the uncoated fiber. After drying,
no recovery is observed, but the ultimate or residual level is much higher than the
level that is obtainable for the untreated fiber.
"[" Ey
EPON 828 +14.5 phr mPDA / 20°C msl GPa
ksl MPa DRY WET DEHYD. DRY WET DEHYD.
15 '105 14.5phri 7.5phr [] 0.7 4.9
670 880
Tg,166°
10 70 129° 3.5
5 35
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Hygrothermal Effects [125°CI
on Interfacial Shear Strengthand
Matrix Modulus
Figure II.- Comparison of finished (ASlC) versus unfinished (AS1) fibers for inter-
facial shear strength and matrix and finish modulus after 125°C hygro-
thermal exposure.
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V. INTERPHASE: HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS -FRACTURED SURFACES PARALLEL TO FIBER
AXIS
Finally let's look at how these interactionsat the interfacecan affect the
compositepropertiesand how well the testingwith a single filamenttest models
compositeproperties. If you look at a compositein cross section,you see,that the
area where fibers come in contactis really a small proportionof the fiber diameter.
Two thousandangstromscan 5e a significantportionof tbe interfiberdistancein an
actual composite. Compositeswere made from these three fibers: the untreatedAU,
the surface-treatedAS, and the surfacetreatedand coatedASC and at typicalvolume
fractionswith the same Epon 828-MPDAmatrix system. Two differentsamples,both
unidirectionalabout a tenth of an inch thick,were made. Compacttensionspecimens
were fabricatedwith startercracks in one case perpendicularto the fiber axis, in
the other case parallelto the fiber axis [10]. The resultsare shown in Figure 12
for the untreated,surfacetreated,and surfacetreatedand coated fibers. For the
untreatedfiber which had the lowestvalue of interfacialshear strength,the micro-
graph shows a lot of interfaclalseparation,clean fibers,and matrix without fibers
in it. The intermediatesurfacetreatmentshows both situations,matrix failureas
well as bridgingin some areas of interfacialfailure. Finallyfor the surface-
treatedand coatedfiber, which had the highestdegree of interfaclaladhesion,there
are no bare fibers. Every fiber that is there is coatedwith some degree of matrix.
Figure 12.- Fracturesurfacesof unidirectionalcompositeswith varying levelsof
adhesionparallelto the fiber axis.
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V. INTERPHASE: HYGROTHERMAL EFFECTS - FRACTURED SURFACES PERPENDICULAR TO
FIBER AXIS
Contrast the preceding results with fracture perpendicular to the fibers
(Figure 13). The untreated fiber shows a very large degree of pull-out, where the
pull-out lengths are on the order of half of what we measure in our single filament
test. With surface treatment the pull-out length decreases. A very high degree of
bonding gives almost planar fracture. The end of the fiber and the matrix surface
are planar all along the entire fracture surface.
Figure 13.- Fracture surfaces of unidirectional composites with varying levels of
adhesion perpendicular to the fiber axis.
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VI. SUMMARY
In summary, I have tried to show that if one is going to consider altering
the composite properties, for example, changing the toughness of the composite, one
has to consider not only the matrix and the fiber but also the interface as well.
What we would like to do ultimately is change the rule of mixtures from being purely
additive between fiber and matrix properties to include the interface also as a
design variable.
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INTRODUCTION
I will tell you about the newer carbon fibers that are either on the market or
comlnE in the near future. Then I will discuss the structure of carbon fibers
and describe how their properties depend on structure. Finally, I will describe
how we get different types of structure by control of process parameters.
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Some of the goals of composltematerlals development at Union Carbide are to
aehleve higher strength and stiffness, better damage tolerance, and better
retention of properties at high temperatures. For some applications,
dimensional stability of composites under rapid changes in temperature is
required; here, modulus, thermal conductivity, and thermal expansion coefficient
are Important.
Better Composite Properties
• Strength
• Stiffness
• Damage Tolerance
• High Temperature
Properties Retention
• Dimensional Stability
(E, KT, _T )
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KEY COMPOSITE PROPERTIES
Some key properties of composites are divided into fiber-dominated and
resin-dominated properties. The fiber-dominated properties are mostly those
measured in the 0 desree direction in a unidirectional composite. They include
tensile strength, tensile modulus, compressive strength, thermal conductivity,
and electrical conductivity. Shear strength is partly a fiber-dominated
property (i.e., depends on the fiber surface) but it also is resin-dependent.
Under resln-dominated properties, we include first the hish temperature
mechanical properties of the composite. Transverse strensth, toughness, and (in
part) lon$itudinal shear strensth are resin-dominated properties.
Fiber-Dominated
0° Tensile Strength
0° Tensile Modulus
0° Compressive Strength
0 ° Thermal Conductivity
O° Electrical Conductivity
(Shear Strength)
Resin-Dominated
High Temp. Mechanical Properties
Transverse Strength
Toughness
(Shear Strength)
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NEWER CARBON FIBERS
The current state-of-the-art carbon fibersare listedbelow. Carbon fibers
tend to be classifled by their modulus. The so-called high-strength type of
fiber possesses a 33 million psi Young's modulus. The higher modulus fibers
possess moduli of 55 million psi and 75 million psi.
Under the heading of "Newer Fibers", we see that much higher strengths are
currently being realized _n fibers of 35-to-37 million psi modulus. Next, there
is an "intermediate modulus" fiber with 41 million psi modulus and excellent
tensile strength. Finally, for applications requiring extremely hlgh stiffness
and excellent thermal stability, we have the ultra-hlgh modulus fibers with
stiffnesses of lO0-to-120 million psi.
State-Of-The-Art Newer Fibers
Fiber Type Modulus Strength Modulus Strength
High Strength 33 Msi 500 ksi 35 Msi 600 ksi
37 Msi 750 ksi
Intermed. Modulus 41 Msi 700 ksi
High Modulus 55 Msi 350 ksi
Very High Modulus 75 Msi 300 ksi
Ultra High Modulus 100Msi 325ksi
120Msi 350ksi
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THE GRAPHITE LAYER PLANE
All carbon fibers are based on the graphite layer structure which is sometimes a
very imperfect structure. The perfect graphite layer consists of a continuous
"chicken-wire" network of carbon atoms. The layer planes are stacked together
in a parallel arrangement. However, many carbon fibers, particularly the high
strength varieties, have very small layer sizes and imperfect structures with
missing carbon atom sites at which cross-linking can take place between the
adjacent layers.
PERFECT
IMPERFECT
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THE GRAPHITE CRYSTAL
The figure below representsthe graphitecrystaledge-on, showing a parallel
stackingof the graphitelayers. For the perfectgraphitecrystal, the Young's
modulus is 148 millionpounds per square inch in the layer plane direction. If
the layers are imperfectand hence distortedand cross-llnked,the modulus is
lower. The shear modulus,on the other hand, is extremelylow: only six-tenths
of a mi11Ionpsi or even less. If it is an imperfectstructurewith cross-
linking,one can expect a higher shear modulus. To estimate tensile strengths
of graphitestructuresone must take into account these same differences in
structure: very high tensilestrengthsare realized for pure tensionparallel
to the basal plane (as high as 3 million psi has been measured in graphite
whiskers)but if appreciableshear stress is introduced,the strength is very
much lower,being limitedby the weak bondingbetween graphitelayers.
I . Young's Modulus
148 isi
J (Less if imperfect)
Shear Modulus
< 0.6 Msi
(Greater if imperfect)
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FIBER STRUCTURE
The main structuralfeaturesof carbon fibers are indicatedbelow. Orientation
can be high or low depend|ngupon whether the layers are straightand parallel to
the fiber axis. Another Importantstructuralparameteris the crystallinlty.
If the linear dimensionsof the perfectcrystallineregionsare large, the
structureis said to possessa high degree of crystalllnlty;such regionstend
to behave similarlyto the perfectgraphitecrystal. Finally,defect content is
very important,particularlywith regard to fiber strength.
CARBON FIBER PROPERTIESARE
DETERMINED BY THEIR STRUCTURE:
Orientation Crystallinity Defect Content
High
PlJ'l
Low
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EFFECTS OF ORIENTATION ON PROPERTIES
DurlnE more than two decades, many workers have related carbon fiber structure
to properties. I will give a qualitative listing of those properties which
increase and those which decrease as one changes the level of each of the major
structural parameters. We list below the effects of increasing preferred
orientation. The longitudinal tensile strength, the longitudinal tensile
modulus, the thermal conductivity, and the electrical conductivity all increase
with increased orientation. The longltudlnal negative CTE also increases; in
other words, the coefficient of thermal expansion becomes more negative in more
highly oriented (higher modulus) fibers. Properties which decrease with
improved orientation are the transverse tensile strength and the transverse
elastic moduli.
AS ORIENTATION IS IMPROVED,
THESE CARBON FIBER PROPERTIES
INCREASE DECREASE
Longit. TENSILE STRENGTH Transv. STRENGTH
Longit. TENSILE MODULUS Transv. MODULI
THERMAL Conductivity
ELECTRICAL Conductivity
Longit. Neg. CTE
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EFFECTS OF CRYSTALLINITY ON PROPERTIES
Crystallinity affects many properties. Those which increase with increasing
crystallinity include thermal conductivity, electrical conductivity and negative
CTE measured in the fiber direction. (The thermal expansion coefficient in the
transverse direction is always positive.) Oxidation resistance improves in a
more crystalline fiber. Properties which decrease with higher crystallinity
include the tensile and compressive strengths (assuming that the degree of
preferred orientation is fixed.) The transverse strength and stiffnesses
decrease, as does the longitudinal shear modulus.
AS CRYSTALLINITY IS IMPROVED,
THESE CARBON FIBER PROPERTIES
INCREASE DECREASE
THERMAL Conductivity Longit. TENSILE STRENGTH
ELECTRICAL Conductivity Longit. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
Longit. Neg. CTE Transv. STRENGTH & MODULI
OXIDATION RESISTANCE Longit. SHEAR MODULUS
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EFFECTSOF FIBER DEFECTS
As you remove defects you improve just about everything: most notably, tensile
strength. Thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity (both transport
properties) are affected by certain kinds of defects. Oxidation resistance is
affected by the presence of catalyst impurities.
AS DEFECTS ARE REMOVED, THESE
CARBON FIBER PROPERTIES IMPROVE:
TENSILE STRENGTH
THERMAL Conductivity
ELECTRICAL Conductivity
OXIDATION RESISTANCE
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CARBON FIBER _°ANUFACTURINGPROCESS
The carbon fiber manufacturingprocessis outlinedbelow. The precursor
polymersmay be cellulose(rayon),polyacrylonitrile(PAN),or pitch. Today,
rayon Is used only for very low modulus fibers. The precursorpolymeris
convertedInto a fiber by an extrusionprocesswhich may be eitherwet spinnlng,
dry spinninE,or melt spinning. The originallycoarse fibers are stretchedor
drawn into finer fibers. The next step is to stabilize the fiber by oxidation
in air at a temperatureof approximately400°C. The fiber is next carbonizedto
drive off most of the volatiles,leavingonly the carbon behind. The
carbonizationtemperatureis between 1000°C and 2000°C. It is carriedout in
inert atmosphere. A final heat treatment,to achievehigher modulusor higher
crystallinity,Is performedat temperaturesabove 2000°C and sometimesas high
as 3000°C.
Precursor Polymer Cellulose (Rayon)
Polyacrylonitrile
Pitch (Mesophase)
Fiberize Wet-, Dry-, Melt-Spin
Draw
Stabilize Oxidize
Heat to 400°C
Carbonize To 1500°C (_+500°C)
Inert Atmosphere
Heat Treat To 2500°C (+_500°C)
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CONTROLOF STRUCTURE
We can control carbon fiber structure as follows:
1) Orientation is improved by fiber drawing or by restraining the fiber so
that it can't shrink during the heat treatments. The precursor fiber structure
helps to determine the degree of orientation in the final carbon fiber; starting
with an oriented fiber structure one tends to improve orientation still further
by heat treatment.
2) Crystalllnltyis largelydeterminedahead of time by the precursor
chemistry. It is also stronglyaffectedby the heat treatment,that is, by the
flnal processingtemperature.
3) Defect content is controlledby the purity of the raw materlalsand by
the mechanicsof fiber handling.
Structural
Parameter: Controlled By:
Orientation 1. Fiber Drawing
2. Precursor Fiber Structure
And Heat Treatment
Crystallinity 1. Precursor Chemistry
2. Heat Treatment
Defect Content 1. Precursor Purity
2. Process Handling, Etc.
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FUTURE CARBON FIBERS
Sometime in the future I think we will see, for the high strength variety of
carbon fiber, a one million psi tensile strength. For tough composites, carbon
fiber producers are already providing strains-to-failure approaching 2 percent,
and we expect to exceed this number in the future. In the ease of high modulus
fibers (55 million psi Young's modulus), 600 ksi tensile strength should be
achieved. The ultra high modulus fibers will have a similar tensile strength
but a lower strain-to-failure.
Fiber Type Modulus Strength Applications
High Strength 40 Msi 1000 ksi Structural
High Modulus 55 Msi 600 ksi Structural
Ultra High Modulus 140 Msi 600 ksi Space,
Electrical
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OBJECTIVE
The early part of this program was directed toward the feasibility of toughening the
common types of matrix resins such as Narmco 5208 by utilizing a heterogeneous
additive. The more significant latter part of the program evolved into a study of
some basic concepts and principles in the toughening of matrix resins for advanced
composites. An effort was made to determine the "why" and "how" of some approaches
to toughening and to make an assessment of the sacrifices that must be made in
the overall mechanical properties of a matrix resin.
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POLYBLEND EPOXY ADHESIVES
At the outset of this program, it was thought that the technology involving
heterogeneous resins that have been successful with adhesives might be applicable
to resin matrices. A number of commercial aircraft adhesives utilize a blend of
a discontinuous dispersion of elastomer in a continuous phase of a cross-linked
resin system. These polyblends were quite successful in some early adhesive
systems such as nitrile-phenolics. The improvement in impact capability of such
resins led to the thought that this might be a viable approach for composite
matrix resins.
f$UIIBTRATI[
BONnLIH
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MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS
Polymeric materials have a wide range of stress-strain behavior. Examples are
shown. Of these, the last type seems to be the apparent need for improved tough
resin matrix resins. As stated in the objective, the question is how you can
improve this relationship of stress and strain in such a way that the overall
performance of the composite will be attractive for advanced composites.
SOFT HARD SOFT HARD HARD
AND AND AND AND AND
WEAK BRITTLE TOUGH STRONG TOUGH
f
W
t.--(j'j
STRAIN
POLYETHYLENE PHENOLIC NYLON ACRYLIC POLYCARBO)IME
EXAHPLES: TEFLON EPOXY POLYSULFON£
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ELEMENTS OF MELT TRANSFER PROCESS FOR HIGH-MODULUS FIBER
Ideally, any modifications of resin systems would be compatible with existing
prepreg processes, although this was not a primary consideration in this program.
For example, some combinations of materials were very difficult to handle even in
the laboratory, and would be totally unsuitable for existing prepregging methods.
Information gained from these difficult systems might shed some light on other
more viable approaches.
HEATEDKNIFE
/ SOLVENTREMOVALRESIN # HEATERS(OPTIONAL)BANK • , ,
,_ u_1111111111_m., mip|m, m _ CAST
| | | I I I | I I I FILM
POLYFI LM
V/////////_/I C0VER
PAPER HOTI
FEED STAGE
TAKEUP
SPOOL
TOWFEED(20 SPOOLS/IN. OF WIDTH)
TWO-SIDEDRELEASEPAPER
PRODUCT
"AKEUP
RESIDENCETIME = 10 SEC
LOWERLIMIT
TAKEUP
(SCRAP) PiNCHq
ROLLS HEATEDCONSTRAINEDCHILL ZONE
STAGE
COATEDFILM RELEASEPAPER
ONRELEASE (SCRAP)
PAPER
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NARMCO COMPOSITE IMPACT SCREENING TEST
Narmco presently uses an impact screening test for assessment of the effectiveness
of toughening of resin systems. This test was used in this program to determine
relative toughening capability of the various approaches. The test is essentially
a falling dart; the data treatment is discussed in the figure. A smaller number
means less impact damage.
o 3K-70P/C-3000FABRICSOLUTIONCOATED
o 6"x 6"x 6 PLYLAMINATE
o DAMAGEDAREAMEASUREDAT10,20,30
AND40IN,LB,
o GARDNERDAMAGEDAREAFUNCTIONQUANTITATIVELY
DESCRIBESDAMAGESUFFEREDBYTESTLAMINATE
AFTERIMPACT(REPRESENTINGLOADINGSUPTO
900IN,LB,/IN,FORNOMINAL,045"THICK
LAMINATES)
- REPORTEDNUMBERISWEIGHTEDSUMMATION
DERIVEDBYINTEGRATINGTHEREGRESSION
CURVEOVERTHESPECIFIEDIMPACTENERGY
LEVELS
- COMPUTEDBYIN-HOUSED VELOPEDQUATION
WHICHNORMALIZESTHICKNESSANDREDUCES
DATASCATTERBYLEASTSQUARESLINEFIT
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IMPACT DAMAGE VALUE
The value of this impact damage is correlated to ETI test values.
10__.
9__ ____
8.__ _-
__ =
5_. _
SHORT BEAM SHEAR
Retention of basic mechanical properties was monitored by using a standard short
beam shear test. Early in the work, it was learned that this test gave reduced
values when most of the toughening approaches were incorporated in the resin matrix
resins.
12PLY4"x 6"LAMINATE
3K-70P/C-3000FABRIC
SPAN/DEPTH= 4:1
WETTESTSAFTER40HOURWATERBOIL
RT200°F270°FWET& DRY
PLASTICFAILURESNOTED
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"ALL-EPOXY" SYSTEMS
Using a simple epoxy formulation, several potential toughening agents were
evaluated by the impact resistance and the short beam shear at RT, 200°F and 270°F,
both dry and wet. Comparative data is also shown for Narmco 5208 and Narmco 5245C.
Hydroxyl-terminated polyethers, hydroxyl-terminated polyesters, ABS, and two CTBNs
all produced improvement in impact value, but at a considerable sacrifice in 270°F
wet short beam shear. Of all the material tested, the polycarbonate was the most
effective in improving impact with the least sacrifice at the 270°F wet value.
Note that Resicure #4 also improved impact strength with a similar reduction in
270OF wet short beam shear strength.
The polycarbonate was studied further in the program. It showed the most attractive
improvement in impact value. (Smaller numbers are better.)
(2Hrs.@350°FCure)
Ingredients 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8_ 81% 5208 5245C
_oxies
Den439 ii ii ii ii ii II Ii ii Ii -
RCI98-180 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
CibaMY-720 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 -
Hardener
D.D.S. 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 -
Resicure#4 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 -
Filler
Cabosil 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5
TougheningA_ent
}SydroxylContainingPolyether5 - 5 ..... -
(HighM.W.)
HydroxylTerminatedPolyester8 10 ......
(LowM.W.)
Polycarbonate - - - 4 - - -
ABS (K-2945) .... 6 -
CPBN(I)* ..... 6
CTBN(If)* ..... 6
Laminate Fec_anical
(3K70P)
ShortBeamShear(KSI):
R.T. (Dry) 13.3 10.6 12.6 12.1 12.6 12.0 12.2 12.0 10.2 13.7 12.5
200°F (Dry) 10.2 7.7 9.6 10.2 9.3 9.5 9.1 9.9 9.8 10.7 11.2
270°F (Dry) 6.8 6.2 6.9 8.5 7.3 7.7 7.7 7.0 7.5 9.6 9.4
Rr (Wet)** I0.0 9.8 11.3 i0.0 10.6 10.0 I0.I 10.6 I0.3 12.1 12.0
200°F _;et) 6.6 5.5 6.7 7.7 6.4 6.8 6.4 7.5 8.4 9.0 I0.i
270°F [Wet) 2.7P 3.6P 3.7P 4.7P 3.8P 3.9P 3.6P 4.6P 6.2 7.5 8.6
ImpactResistance 415 600 1300 303 586 412 782 915 1964 3300 270
•Clan(I) = Clan1300prereactedwithanepcxynovalac.
CPBN(II) = Clan1300prereactedwithCibaMY-720.
•*Wet= 40hourwaterboil.
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MORE "ALL-EPOXY"SYSTEMS
The effect of amine hardener on mechanical properties and impact resistance was
studied, concentrating on the polycarbonate as the toughening agent. In example
number 3, a very good impact number was observed, but a severe penalty was im-
posed on the mechanical properties. Anchor 1482 is a eutectic mixture of aro-
matic amines which showed some promise, but again, the poor 270°F wet strength
is a slgn that a heavy sacrifice Is taken in composite mechanical properties to
achieve the good impact value.
12 Hn. _350"7 Cu_)
_u_ '- ! ! ! 5_ £ ! 52o___B524____s_s
MY 720 - - 50.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 -
E_ 0510 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 -
439 5.0 5.0 0.7 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 -
90-180 - -- 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 -
XU-276 67,7 57.0 -
Hazdene_
ZZU-931 - 22.5 24.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.0
XU-205 - - - 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 -
DDS 16.0 - - - -
/v_hor 1482 - 3.2 5.0 - - -
Beslc'ure14 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 _
Filler
Cabosil M-5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 _
4.0 4.0 4.0 - 4.0 4.0 4.0 _
DER 669 2.0 3.0 3.0 - 3.0 3.0 _
_nol_mer 4127 ..... 1.0 _ _
Iadmate M_nlcal
(3K70P)
SBS
RI' Dry 10.5 11.0 9.6 11.0 10.2 12.1 11.8 (12.0) 13.7 12.5
200"F _ 7.5 6.5 8.0 9.1 9.1 9.4 9.4 (9.8) 10.7 11.6
270"F Dry 2.0 1.4 6.4 6.4 6.2 6.7 7.1 (8.1) 9.6 9.4
1_ Wet - 10.0 10.0 10.4 10.6 10.6 (10.6) 12.1 12.0
200"1;"Wet - 6.8 6.5 6.3 6.9 6.7 (7.6) 9.0 10.1
2700F Wet - 3.9 3.0 2.8 2.9 2.5 (5.6) 7.5 8.6
Resistance 784 1004 144 1560 655(624)379(562) 632 ' 3300 270
Note:Valuesinparenthesesd_talnedonpost-curedsamples(4Hrs.@ 400"F)
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BISMALEIMIDE/EPOXY SYSTEMS
The toughened bismaleimide/epoxy systems did not show the severe loss in hot-wet
strength that was observed in the all-epoxysystems. Although room temperature
values were somewhat lower than the epoxies, the temperature profile was more flat
and the 270°F wet values were improved over straight epoxies. Impact values were
respectable in the 300-700 range. (Lower values indicate less damage volume.)
(2 Hrs. @350°F Cure)
In_lients 1 2 3 4 5 6 7__ 8 9 iO 5208 5245C
Bismaleimide K-353 50 50 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
ciba MY 720 30 30 ..... -
Ciba0510 _ _ 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 55
XU-276 ....... 14
Hardeners
DDS i0 i0 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 14
Nesicure#4 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 - -
ETPI ...... .2 .3
Filler
Cabosil - - 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 2 2
Toughenin9 Agent
HydroxylContaining 8 5 ...... -
Polyether(HighM.W.)
HydroxylTerminated 2 .... 8 - - - - -
Polyester(LawM.W.)
ABS - - - 6 - 4 6 6 - • -
Polycarbonate - 5 .... 2 - - - -
CI_3N/EpoxyI* .... 6 .... -
CTBN/EpoxyII** .... 6 ......
LaminateF_echanical(3K70P)
SBS (KSI)
Rr (Dry) 7.9 7.1 7.7 7.5 8.0 8.7 8.1 8.5 10.5 13.0 13.7 12.5
200°F(Dry) 7.2 6.1 8.1 8.2 8.2 8.7 7.9 8.3 9.5 11.5 10.7 11.2
270°F(Dry) 5.9 5.1 9.4 7.1 8.1 8.4 7.8 8.6 7.5 8.9 9.6 9.4
R_ (Wet)*** 6.7 8.9 8.5 9.0 8.7 8.3 8.6 9.4 9.5 13.6 12.1 12.0
200°F(Wet) 5.1 4.6 8.0 6.7 6.9 7.4 6.7 7.8 6.9 9.0 9.0 i0.i
270°F[Wet) 3.7 2.9 6.9 4.6 5.5 5.2 4.5 5.3 5.7 7.5 8.6
ImpactResistance 261 305 738 706 832 679 622 641 678 790 3300 270
*CTBN1300prereactedwithepoxynovalac.
**Clan1300prereactedwithMY-720
***40Hr.waterboil
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CONCLUSIONS
I. The use of damage volume as a guide for measurement of impact resistance appears
to be a valid determination.
2. Short beam shear is a good test to determine the effect of toughening agents on
mechanical properties.
3. Rubber toughening results in improved laminate impact strength, but with
substantial loss in high temperature dry and wet strength.
4. In the all-epoxy systems, the polycarbonate toughening agent seemed to be the
most effective, although hot-wet strength is sacrificed. ABS was not as
effective.
5. In general, the toughened all-epoxy systems showed better damage tolerance,
but less hot-wet strength. Toughened blsmaleimides had better hot-wet
strength.
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MODIFIED EPOXY COMPOSITES
W. J. Gilwee
NASA Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, CA
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The potentialuse of graphlte-flber/reslnmatrix compositesto achieve
weight savings in aircraftand space applicationsis well documented
(I). The design requirementsfor this type of compositeincludehigh
strength,stiffness,impactresistance,and resistanceto burning.
The use of reactiveliquid rubberto improvethe toughness(impactre-
sistance)of epoxy resin compositeshas been reportedby a number of
investigators(2-5). The two-phasesystemof a brittleepoxy resin
phase and rubber phase is believedto increasethe impact strengthby
means of a crack-termlnatlngmechanism.
In this investigation,which is part of a screeningprogram,we have
studied the propertiesof a rubber-modlfledexperimentalepoxy resin
as well as a standardepoxy as compositematrices. In addition,a
brominatedepoxy resin was used in varyingquantitiesto improvethe
fire resistanceof the composite.
OBJECTIVES
CARBON FIBER/RESIN COMPOSITES
• 350°F OR LOWERCURE TEMPERATURE
• HOT/WET PROPERTIES
• IMPROVED TOUGHNESS OVER CURRENT EPOXY RESIN
• LOWFLAME PROPAGATION
• LONGSHELF-LIFE PRE-PREG
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The experimental resin was tris-(hydroxyphenyl)methane triglycidyl
ether, known as tris epoxy novolac (TEN). The standard epoxy resin
used was tetraglycidyl 4,4'-diaminodiphenyl methane (TGDDM). The
brominated epoxy was bisphenol A polymer with 50% by weight Br.
The above resins were modified with carboxyl-terminated butadiene
acrylonitrile (CTBN) rubber. The rubber was added as a prereacted
concentrate containing 50% CTBN rubber and 50% epoxy resin. Two
different concentrates were used. For the nonbrominated formulation,
the concentrate was prepared by reacting 50% CTBN rubber with TGDDM.
For the brominated formulation, a prereacted concentrate of the
brominated diglycidyl type with 50% Br was used. Both concentrates
were synthesized by following recommended procedures (2). The chemical
structures for the various resins are shown below.
1. TRIS-(HYDROXYPHENYL) METHANE TRIGLYClDYL ETHER 4. CARBOXYL-TERMINATED, LIQUID COPOLYMEROF
BUTADIENE AND ACRYLONITRILE (CTBN)
CH2-CH-CH2-O-_/O\ ,,_ }'-" O'-cH2-CH-CH2/O\ HOOC_._(CH2_CH =CH_CH2)x_(CH2_ cH)y_mCOOH
CH
/O\ 5. BROMINATED POLYMERIC ADDITIVE (BPA)
O-CH2-CH-CH 2
/0\ /0\
2. DIAMINO DIPHENYL SULFONE (DDS) CH2-CH-CH2-O BP'-'LB._O-CH2-CH-CH2
O
/_ /--xII
H2N _.U../_ISI'_.._NH2 6. BPA-CTBNPREREACTEDCONCENTRATE
II
O
o ,._,o
3. TETRAGLYClDYL 4,4'-DIAMINO DIPHENYLMETHANE /'_ BPA H CTBN H BPA _-'_
(TGDDM)
o o
/\ /\
CH2-CH-CH 2. CH2-CH-CH 2
CH2--CH-CH2 / \CH2--CH--CH 2
\/ \/
O O
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Materials Used: The graphite cloth used for reinforcement was a
product of Hexcel: F3T-584-42, 300, 3K 8 Harness satin weave with an
epoxy resin sizing. The resins used include the following: TEN, an
experimental resin of Dow Chemical Co. called XD 7342.00L (6) with an
epoxide equivalent weight (EEW) of 162; F2001P, a brominated bisphenol
epoxy resin from Makhteshim Chemical Works, Israel, with an EEW of 545
and 50% Br; TGDDM, a commercial product of Ciba-Gelgy (MY-720); CTBN
rubber, a commercial product of B. F. Goodrich, called Hycar 1300x13;
and dlamino dlphenyi sulfone (DDS), an epoxy hardener with a stoichlo-
metric ratio of 80%. The table shows the components of the various
resins used.
Modification of Epoxy Resin with CTBN Rubber: The epoxy resin and the
CTBN rubber were placed in a resin kettle and heated to 353 K; mixing
was effective at that temperature. Trlphenylphosphine (0.15%) was
added under Nz atmosphere. The reaction continued for 2 hrs. at tem-
peratures of 403 K to 423 K. The reaction advancement was monitored
by 0.I N KOH/EtOH titration to determine the equivalent per hundred
grams (EPHR) of the carboxyl group. The reaction continued to 1% of
the initial EPHR.
FORMULATIONS OF COMPOSITES
TGDDM TEN TEN TEN WITHCOMPONENT TGDDM TENWITH RUBBER WITH RUBBER WITH Br Br RUBBER
TETRAFUNCTIONAL X XEPOXY RESIN
TRIFUNCTIONAL EPOXY X X X X
EPOXY-RUBBER" X X(50/50 PREREACTED)
F2001P (BPA WITH X X50% Br)
F2001P-CTBN
(50/50 PREREACTED) X
DIAMINODIPHENYL X X X X X XSULFONE -- DDS
METHYLETHYLKETONE X X X X X X(MEK, ml)
"50/50 PREREACTED CTBN WITH TGDDM.
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The LOI and the Tg are given below. The LOI for the modified TGDDM
and TEN epoxy resins show a decrease (higher flammability) with an
increase in rubber content, a result of the more aliphatlc character
of the rubber. Composites prepared with brominated resin had Higher
LOI values than the nonbrominated composites. The LOI of rubber-
modified TEN epoxy resin composites containing no bromine was 48.9%,
with 19% Br the LOI was 69.3%, and with 38% Br the LOI was 86.6%.
The composites with Br but no rubber gave even higher LOI values,
The modification of TGDDM and TEN epoxy resins with rubber and bro-
minated resin does not have a deleterious effect on the Tg of the
composites. This has been seen by other investigators (7) when
working in the range of 5-10% rubber modification. The explanation
of the increase in Tg is beyond the scope of this investigation. Since
other investigators (8) have shown the additive effect of modifica-
tion of epoxy resin, thls area should be investigated In the future.
OXYGEN INDEX FLAMMABILITY
T(_DDM & TEN RESIN (MODIFIED WITH Br)
CARBON CLOTH COMPOSITES
GLASS TRANSITION TEMPERATURE
80 O TGDDM TGDDM& TEN RESIN(MODIFIEDWITHBr)CARBON CLOTH COMPOSITES
FI TEN 370
A TEN + 19% BR O
O TEN + 38% BR
I_ TEN + 4% BR _ 340 O TGDDM
z7( <_ .TENZI TEN + 19% BR
>X " _ 310 O TEN+ 38% BR
o 50 _ TEN +4% BR //
3( I I I I I 19t I I I I I
5 10 15 20 25 5 10 15 20 25
% RUBBER %RUBBER
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With two exceptions, the room-temperature flexural strengths of com-
posites made with TGDDM and TEN epoxy resins increased with the ad-
ditionof rubber. The flexural modulus was also closely retained or
increased with the addition of rubber. Even with 25% rubber, the
TGDDM and TEN epoxy resins retained 85% and 91%, respectively, of
their original flexural modulus.
Samples modified with rubber and measured under hot/wet conditions
showed more loss in flexural strength than did the TGDDM and TEN
epoxy resin controls without rubber. However, the brominated and
nonbrominated TEN epoxy resins were consistently higher than the
modified TGDDM resin. For example, the TGDD resin with 10% rubber
retained 84% and the brominated resin (19% Br) retained 62% of the
original flexural strength when tested in hot/wet conditions.
The flexural modulus of the rubber-modified brominated and nonbromi-
nated TEN epoxy resinsmeasured in hot/wet conditions were uniformly
higher than the modified TGDDM composites. In fact, they were equal
to or better than the TGDDM control resin. For example, the hot/wet
modulus of the TGDDM control resin was 54.8 GPa (96% retention) and
the hot/wet TEN epoxy resin with 10% rubber was 59.2 GPa (108% retention).
FLEXURAL STRENGTH
DRY & HOT/1NET*
TGDDM & TEN RESIN
(MODIFIED WITH Br)/CARBON cLoTH COMPOSITES
CARBON CLOTH COMPOSITES
FLEXURAL MODULUS
DRY AND HOT.'_NET"
9001 _ mm _'_ TEN RESIN 90, TGDDM & TEN RESIN (MODIFIED WITH Br}/
[] TGDDM RESIN CARBON CLOTH COMPOSITES
== - [] TENRES,N
I - [] TGDDM RESIN
, _
z, 7c
,v _ ==
Iz H =
D
II II =E
S0O // // ec 5C
// //
// // x
x v'/ // '_'
400 1/ // 40
I/ //
// //
H _
300 // 3Q
// //
II II
/! //
20o // /./_ 2o
O 2 5 10 15 25 O 2 5 10 15 25
%CTBN RUBBER %CTBN RUBBER
*TESTED AT 366K AFTER 2 hr BOILING WATER *TESTED AT 366K AFTER BOILING WATER
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The maximum shear strength retention after impact was obtained on
components made with I0 percent rubber modification. This was true
for both the TEN and the TGDDM matrix resins as well as the two bro-
minated TEN resins.
%RETENTION OF ORIGINAL SHEAR STRENGTH
AFTER 0,56J IMPACT (5 in/Ib)
TEN RESIN/CARBON CLOTH
I-
u
,<
_ 10o
o
u.i
p.
a
w
I- E) TEN
o
z 0 TGDDM
I.U
a: Z_ TEN + 19%BR
I- 6Oca <> TEN + 38% BR
n.-
,<
,,, 1:14%BR
"r"
r.n
I I I
0 5 10 15 20 25
%RUBBER
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Instrumented Impact Tests: The instrumented impact testing was per-
formed using two methods. The first method (A) used the General
Research (formerly, Effects Technology) Dynatup Impact Tester (Model
8200). In this procedure a 16 mm hemispherical head impacts a test
specimen at a constant velocity. Thls instrumented impact technique
provides a complete record of the impact event. Automated data anal-
ysis provides a record of the applied load and energy absorbed during
impact. The second method (B) used a Rheometrics Impact Tester. Thls
method also uses a microprocessor to collect, calculate, and display
impact data. In both cases the test specimen is supported by a metal
frame. In method A the specimen is mounted horizontally, whereas in
method B the specimen is mounted vertically. The use of both methods
for testing the impact resistance of composites is well documented in
the literature (7, 9, 10).
INSTRUMENTED IMPACT
/Pmax ENERGY
INDICATIONSOF
INCIPIENTDAMAGE
l Pincip
z
u,I
o
IL
TIME, ms
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Instrumented Impact: The data for instrumented impact are given
below. This test was performed only with composites made with the TEN
epoxy resin. No instrumented impact was run on the TGDDM composites
because of their low hot/wet flexural test values. The instrumented
impact test specimens in all cases were 10.2 cm x 10.2 cm and thickness
varied from 23 mm to 28 mm. The impact tests were run at room temp-
erature.
Two values were reported for each test method. First is the maximum
force (expressed in newtons) necessary for penetration of the test
specimen. This is characterized as the delamination and fiber break-
ing of the composite specimen. The second value is the total energy
absorbed during the impact event (expressed in J/cm thickness). The
impact velocity of method A was 147 mm/sec and that of method B was
102 mm/sec. The maximum-force and energy-absorbed test results were
higher for method B than for method A. However, the relative rankings
of the samples by the two methods were, in general, in close
agreement.
INSTRUMENTED IMPACT
METHODA
IMPACTVELOCITY1737mm/sec.
ENERGYABSORPTION
TENRESIN/CARBONCLOTH.
110
100 m
w
z
v 90
E 80 _ ,,n
u_ o_ o_J
,-I €0 P
70 _ n- m
O_ 60 x m
fl'- O o
_ so
>
_ 40
uJ
z
3O
20
0 5 10 15 20 25
% RUBBER
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INSTRUMENTED IMPACT
METHOD B
IMPACT VELOCITY 1219mm/=ec.
ENERGY ABSORPTION
TEN RESIN/CARBON CLOTH
11o p_
,.u _ m
_oo _ _
E 80
_7c
q === ==
il/l_ 4o_ 3o20 ,
O 5 10 15 2'0 25
% RUBBER
INSTRUMENTED IMPACT
METHOD A
IMPACT VELOCITY 1737mm/sec.
MAXIMUM FORCE
O TEN RESIN/CARBON CLOTH
E
X
0 I
0 5 10 15 20 25
0% RUBBER
INSTRUMENTED IMPACT
METHOD B
IMPACT VELOCITY 1219mm/$ec.
MAXIMUM FORCE
TEN RESIN/CARBON CLOTH
_. sP
0
I
0 5 10 15 20 25
%RUBBER
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CONCLUSIONS
• MODIFICATION OF TEN RESIN WITH BROMINE GIVES BETTER
IMPACT RESISTANCE THAN RUBBER MODIFICATION ALONE.
• 25% RUBBER ADDITION IS NECESSARY TO OBTAIN SIGNIFI-
CANT IMPROVEMENT IN IMPACT RESISTANCe.
• IMPACT RESISTANCE INCREASES WITH BROMINE CONTENT.
• IMPACT VELOCITY DOES NOT SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECT THE
ENERGY ABSORBED BY THE TEST SAMPLE.
• Tg DID NOT DECLINE WITH RUBBER MODIFICATION.
• TEN RESIN HAD BETTER HOT/WET PROPERTIES THAN TGDDM
RESIN.
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INTRODUCTION
The incorporationof a carboxyl-terminatedbutadieneacrylonitrile(CTBN)
elastomerin diglycidylether bisphenolA (DGEBA)resin was reportedto produce
more than a lO-foldincreasein the fracturetoughnessof the unmodifiedresin
(1-9). The fracturetoughnessof fiber-reinforcedcompositescontainingsuch
modified resins,however,has not alwaysbeen reportedto be increased(10-11). It
was thoughtthat these diverse resultswere at least in part due to the fact that
the CTBN-modifiedDGEBA matrix had differingrubber particlesize as well as size
distributionwhich influencedthe shape of the crack tip deformationzone (12) and
hence the fracturetoughnessof the material. The particlesizes and size
distributionof the rubberinclusionsin a CTBN-modifiedepoxy can be affectedby
both the curing conditionsand the chemistryand compositionof the startingresin
mixture (3,4,7,8,13,14).The presenceof graphitefibers in the compositemay
further influencethe morphologyof the CTBN inclusions. Dependingon the fiber
surface treatment,the surfacesof graphitefibersmay have reactivechemical
groups (15,16)which will influencethe cure kineticsof the resin and,
consequently,possiblechange of the morphologyof CTBN inclusions. Measurements
of dynamicmechanicalproperties,scanningelectionmicroscopyand small-angle
x-ray scatteringwere carriedout to characterizethe state of cure, morphologyand
particle size and size distributionof the neat resins and their graphitefiber
reinforcedcomposites,as summarizedin Figure 1.
CHARACTERIZATION OF STATEOF CURE,MORPHOLOGY
AND PARTICLESIZES AND PHASESEPARATION
• DYNAMIC MECHANICALPROPERTIESTESTING
• STATEOF CURE
• SCANNINGELECTRONMICROSCOPY
• MORPHOLOGY OF FRACTUREDSURFACES
• DOMAINSIZESFROMSEVERALHUNDREDANGSTROMSUP TOMICRONS
• SMALL-ANGLEX-RAY SCATTERING
• DOMAIN SIZESINTHERANGE OF 50ATO 5000_
• PHASESEPARATION
Figure I
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COMPOSITIONSOF TESTINGSPECIMEN
Table 1 summarizesthe compositionsof the unmodifiedDGEBA base epoxy resin,
trade name Hexcel 205 (HX-205),and the CTBN-modifiedepoxy resin, trade name
F-185. Two fiber-reinforcedcomposites,designatedGD-31 and GD-48,made from
Celion 6000 graphitefiber were also used for the testing. The matrix
correspondingto GD-31 is F-185 and that for GD-48 is HX-205. Both compositesare
6-ply laminateswith unidirectionalfiber layup. The resin contentin both
compositesis about 37% by weight. All neat resinswere suppliedby Hexcel
Corporation;compositeswere made and suppliedby NASA LangleyResearchCenter.
TABLE1.COMPOSITIONS OF HX-205 AND F-185 RESINS
HX-205 F-185
COMPONENT APPROXIMATE COMPONENTAPPROXIMATE
WEIGHT% WEIGHT%
EPOXIDES
(DIGLYCIDYLETHEROF BISPHENOLA)
(EPOXIDIZEDNOVOLAC,EPOX.EQ.WT 165) 73 HX-205 86.5
DIPHENOLS
(BISPHENOL-A)
(TETRABROMOBISPHENOL-A) 20 Hycar1300x 9 8.I
CATALYST
(DICYANDIAMIDE)
(SUBSTITUTEDUREA) 7 Hycar1472 5.4
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF THE STATEOF CUREOF NEATRESINS
The comparison of the tan6 versus temperature plots for HX-205 and
F-185 are shown in Figure 2. F-185 shows an enhanced tana at temperatures above
-50°C; at temperatures higher than about 25°C, tana for F-185 starts to increase
drastically even though HX-205 and F-185 appear to have the same glass transition
temperature. The glass transition temperatures of CTBNcomponents are; Hycar
1300x9,-49°C and Hycar 1472,-24°C, as reported by the manufacturer (A. Siehert,
private communication). F-185 does not show the separate transition peaks cor-
responding individually to Hycar 1300x9 and Hycar 1472. It appears that the
CTBNcomponents in F-185 do not form _ pure rubber phase; instead, the rubber
phase is blended with the epoxy resin to form CTBN-rich domains.
TAN 8 vs. TEMPERATUREFOR HX-205 AND F-185
i I I I ©
o HX-205 O
0.3- a F-185
A
_0.2- a
z
O
_A
0.I- AO
A
z_ AAZ_
3
0 a I I I I
-]50 -I00 -50 0 50 I00
TEMPERATURE,°C
Figure 2
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CHARACTERIZATIONOF THE STATEOF CUREOF FIBER-REINFORCEDCOMPOSITES
The plots of tana as a functionof temperaturefor the compositesGD-48 and
GD-31, shown in Figure 3, are very similarto the correspondingplots for I!×-205
and F-185 neat resinsshown in Figure 2. Thus the dynamicmechanicalproperty
characterizationindicatesthat HX-205 both as neat resin and matrix material in
GD-48 compositeand F-185 as neat resin and matrix in GD-31 compositehave similar
states of cure. For both F-185 neat resin and matrix,extensivemixing of CTBN
rubber and epoxy resin occurs.
0.05 _ i 0 i
ITEm(GD-31 0
O.04_ COMPOS IA GD-48 0
o
O.03'-
I-- 0 o0
O.02- o o
oo o A
o AO0 o o o
o o £ ,gA
0.01 2£ ( 0 AAAA Z_ A- A A AA
A A
O. I I 1
- O0 -50 0 50 I00
T,°C
Figure3
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MONPHOLOGYOF FRACTURESURFACESOF NEATRESINS
The scanning electron micrographs of fracture surfaces of both HX-205 and
F-185 neat resins are shown in Figure 4. The fracture surface of HX-205 is very
smooth, indicative of typical brittle fracture behavior, On the other hand, F-185
has a very rough fracture surface, indicating that the resin was highly strained
before fracture occurred. There are also some craters which appear to represent
the separation of spheroidal rubber domains from the matrix.
SEM MICROGRAPHS OF FRACTURESURFACES
OF HX-205 AND F-185 RESINS
Figure 4
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MOROHOLOGYOF FRACTURESURFACESOF FIBER-REINFORCEDCOMPOSITES
The scanning electron micrographs of GD-31 (F-185 / graphite fiber composite)
and GD-48 (HX-205/graphite fiber composite) are shown in Figure 5. The GD-48
laminate gave a relatively clean fracture with no sign of the resin being strained
before fracture occurred. On the other hand, the GD-31 laminate exhibited a very
rough fracture surface with indications that some regions of the matrix were highly
strained before fracture.
Figure 5
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SAXS CHARACTERIZATIONOF PARTICLESIZE AND SIZE DISTRIBUTION
Small angle x-ray scatteringwas carriedout to determineif the morphologies
of the CTBN-richdomainsin the neat resin and in the compositematrix are similar.
Resultsfor both HX-205 and F-185 neat resinsas well as their correspondingcom-
positesare shown in Figure6. In the scatteringangle range 0.7 x 10-j to 40 x
10-3 radians,the F-185 neat resin has a higher scatteringintensity,by a factor
of about 10 in the lower angle region,than does the HX-205 neat resin. This in-
dicatesthat there are smallerrubber-richdomainshaving sizes of the order of
100_ to severalthousandangstromspresentin the CTBN-toughenedneat resin. A
comparisonof the scatteringprofilesfor both the F-185 neat resin and the GD-31
compositeindicatesthat both have nearly identicalscatteringintensitiesat
scatteringangles lower than 4 x 10-3 radians. The scatteringintensityat larger
angles for F-185 in the)compositeis much higherthan that for the F-185 neat resin.Analysisof the data(17 indicatesthat there is a largerfractionof smallerCTBN
domainsin the F-185 matrix of the compositethan in the F-185 neat resin.
10,000.0 J L
(_) F-185/RUN30
. G_D_31D_48_ z_ HX-2OS/RUN30
F 185 Z_GD-31/RUN30
GD-48/RUN30
O F-185/RUN 31
]000. 0 -- -_ HX-20S/RUN 31 -
Q 0 _ GD-31/RUN 31(p
Q -'O GD-4B/RUN31
(_ (_) F-185/RUN 32
Z_ (_ /2', HX-205/RUN 32[] GD-31/RUN 32
- %v'_ Z_ Q GDA8/RUN 32
z ]00.0
HX-205_ _)
-0
lo.o
GD48: HX-205/GRAPHITE
GD-31: F-185/GRAPHITE
1.0 I I
O.I I.0 10.0 100.0
2e, x 10"3RADIAN
Figure6
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CONCLUSION
The HX-205 and F-185 neat resins and the corresponding composites appear to
have the same state of cure as characterized by dynamic mechanical properties. The
CTBN-rich domains in F-185 neat resin and F-185 composite resin have sizes ranging
from 50 _ or smaller to 40 _m and larger. The F-185 material, both as neat resin
and as matrix, shows a ductile fracture behavior, indicating a toughening effect
due to incorporation of CTBNrubber. The morphology of the CTBNdomains in the
F-185 matrix, as determined by small-angle X-ray scattering, appears to be dif-
ferent from that in the neat resin. There is a larger fraction of smaller sizes
of CTBNdomains ekisting in the F-185 matrix as compared to the corresponding
F-185 neat resin. Because CTBNdomains in the size range of the order of several
hundred angstroms are less effective in increasing fracture toughness, this fact
may partially explain the reported observation that some composites made with
the CTBN-modified DGEBAepoxy resins did not show significant improvement in
fracture toughness. It is emphasized that the neat resin and the corresponding
matrix prepared from the identical resin material may not have similar morphology
even when prepared using the same curing procedure.
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INTRODUCTION
The chemical characterization of cured graphite fiber reinforced polymer
matrix composites is complicated by the fact that the resins are insoluble
and the composites are opaque. Standard analyses which depend either on the
ability to dissolve the sample or to detect transmitted radiation are
impossible. As a result, data reported on environmentally exposed
composites primarily concerns macroscopic information such as weight loss or
changes in selected mechanical properties. The correlation of changes in
resin molecular structure with this information could lead to a more
fundamental understanding of why composite performance generally
deteriorates with environmental aging.
The objective of the present research is to gain a basic chemical
understanding of composite and adhesive behavior. Our approach has been to
develop diffuse reflectance in combination with Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy to gain access to this information. Several composite and
adhesive materials were characterized before and after environmental
exposure. In each case significant changes in resin molecular structure
were observed and correlated with changes in mechanical properties,
providing new insights into material performance.
RESINCHARACTERIZATIONIN CUREDGRAPHITEFIBERREINFORCED
COMPOSITESUSINGDIFFUSEREFLECTANCE-FTIR
OBJECTIVE: GAIN A FUNDAMENTALCHEMICALUNDERSTANDINGOF
CURED COMPOSITEMATERIALSAND POLYMERICADHESIVES
APPROACH: DEVELOPDIFFUSEREFLECTANCE-FTIRAS AN ANALYTICAL
TECHNIQUETO OBTAINMOLECULARLEVEL INFORMATION
ON CURE AND ENVIRONMENTALBEHAVIOR
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REFLECTANCETECHNIQUES
Diffuse reflectanceinfraredspectroscopyusing dispersivemonochromators
has been used for a number of years to obtain opticalinformationabout
opaque materials (ref. 1). However, the spectraobtainedwere not generally
consideredto be high quality,particularlywhere organiccompoundswere
involved. Recentwork (refs.2 through4) has shown that the combination
of diffusereflectancewith Fouriertransforminfraredspectroscopy(DR-FTIR)
can lead to high-qualityspectraof a varietyof samples. Our contribution
has been to developand demonstratethe applicabilityof the techniquefor
high-performancecompositesand adhesives.
Reflectedradiationis composedof specularand diffusecomponents.
Specular reflectionis mirror-likein that the angle of incidenceis equal
to the angle of reflection. Since selectedwavelengthsare absorbedupon
surface reflection,this componentcontainsopticalinformationabout the
sample. Compositesare not good specularreflectorsin the infrared.
However, they do exhibita significantdiffusecomponent.
Diffuse reflectionarises from radiationpenetratinginto the interiorof a
sample and undergoingmultiple reflectionsbefore reemerging. Selected
wavelengthsare again absorbedat each reflection. Thus, the diffuse
componentalso containsvaluableoptical information.
SPECULAR DLFFUSE
INCIDENT SPECULAR INCIDENT DIFFUSE
RADIATION COMPONENT RADIATION COMPONENT
/////
SAMPLE SAMPLE
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DIFFUSE REFLECTANCEOPTICS
A schematic of the commercially available optics used to make this study is
given below. The unit sits inside the sample compartment of the FTIR
optical bench. Radiation from the interferometer eventually reflects from
an off-axis ellipsoidal mirror onto the sample which is placed in a holder
and adjusted to sit at the focal point of the mirror. A second ellipsoidal
mirror collimates the diffusely reflected components and passes them to the
detector,
Spectramay be obtainedby reflectingradiationdirectlyoff the surfaceof
a small (0.8 cm x 0.8 cm) piece of compositeplaced in the samplemount.
More definitivespectraare usuallyobtained by filing into the composite
and mixing the resultingpowder at 3% by weight with potassiumbromide
(KBr). These two samplingtechniquesare discussedlater in greaterdetail.
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MIRRORS
ADJUSTABLE
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DETECTOR
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DR-FTIR SPECTRUMOF CURED GRAPHITECOMPOSITE
This figure shows the spectrumof a fully cured graphite/polyimidematrix resin
compositeand serves as an exampleof the qualityof spectrathat can be
obtained. This spectrum,of a powderedsamplemixed with KBr, is easily
interpretable. The ordinategives the percentreflectance,the ratio of the
sample reflectanceto that of a powderedKBr reference. This axis is
convertedto absorbancein spectrapresentedsubsequently. Generally,10 to
40 percentof the total energy availableis retainedby DR-FTIR. Thus,
there is no need to expand very weak signalsto yield an apparentenhanced
spectrum. Typically,512 scans are taken at 1.8 secondsper scan and 4
wavenumber resolution. Vendor-suppliedsoftwarewas quite adequatefor
mathematicalcomputationsand data manipulation.
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DR-FTIR SPECTRUMOF CELION 6000 GRAPHITEFIBER
Several experimentalaspectsof DR-FTIRwill be discussedbefore considering
initialapplicationsof the technique. The figurebelow gives the spectrum
of Celion 6000 graphitefiber. A fairly flat baselinewas obtained. The
minor peak around 2400 wavenumbers(cm-_) is due to carbondioxide which
was not completelypurged from the sample compartment. Since no significant
peaks are attributableto the graphitefiber, any peaks observed for a
compositeare assumedto be due only to the matrix resin. Attempts to
recorda spectrumof the sizingon commercialfibers have been unsuccessful.
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COMPARISONOF SPECTRAOBTAINEDBY DIFFUSEREFLECTANCE
AND KBr TRANSMISSION
Diffuse reflectance can produce artifacts not normally encountered with
transmission spectroscopy. The spectra below were determined on an uncured
matrix resin with no graphite fiber present. The solid-line DR-FTIR
spectrum was generated by mixing the resin at 4% by weight with KBr. The
dashed-line spectrum was obtained by standard transmission techniques after
pressing the above resin/KBr mix into a pellet. Thus, the figure compares
diffuse reflectance with transmission on essentially the same sample.
Diffuse reflectance tends to enhance weak bands and suppress strong ones.
This enhancement may be an advantage, particularly if the weak bands have
significance. In this figure, the band at 3241 cm-I is most likely due to
unreacted acetylene groups and could be used to monitor cure. Further
analysis of the figure reveals that wavelengths of peaks obtained by
reflectance and transmission are not always the same.
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COMPARISONOF SPECTRA OBTAINEDBY SURFACEREFLECTANCE
AND POWDEREDSAMPLE TECHNIQUES
Very strongbands may be distortedwhen spectraare determinedusing the
compositesurfaceratherthan by mixing a small amount of powderedcomposite
with KBr. This is illustratedin the figure for a cured polyimidematrix
resin composite. The spectraare separatedfor clarityand absorbance
values are not given on the ordinate.
A normalappearingimide carbonylat 1718 cm-I is obtainedby the powdered
sample/KBrmix technique. This carbonyl is distortedwhen the unaltered
compositesurfaceis analyzeddirectly. This artifactinitiallycreated
confusionand almost led to the erroneousconclusionthat the chemistryof
the resin on the surfaceof the compositewas differentfrom that beneath
the surface. This behaviorhas since been identifiedas due to interference
by a specularcomponentin regionswhere distortionoccurs (ref. 5).
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COMPARISONOF INFRAREDSAMPLINGTECHNIQUES
The next two figures compare diffuse reflectance spectra with spectra
obtained by more conventional techniques. Diffuse reflectance is compared
with multiple internal reflectance or attenuated total reflectance (ATR) in
this figure, where spectra for a polyimide matrix resin composite are given.
As previously discussed, the imide carbonyl around 1700 cm-_ is distorted
by DR-FTIR. However, the diffuse spectrum obviously contains more
information. This laboratory has not had success obtaining quality spectra
of cured composites by ATR.
As a sampling note, the top spectrum was recorded on a 0._ cm x 0.8 cm piece
of composite. ATR generally requires a much larger sample. In addition,
the sample surface must be smooth to provide good contact and avoid
scratching the ATR optical crystal.
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COMPARISONOF INFRAREDSAMPLINGTECHNIQUES(CONTINUED)
Diffuse reflectanceand KBr transmissionspectraare comparedin this figure
for the same polyimidematrix resin compositeanalyzedin the preceding7igure.
transmissionspectrum,the best of severalattempts,containedmore
informationthan anticipated. If enough FTIR scans are made and the data
are optimized,surprisinglygood KBr pellet spectraof these materialscan
be generated. However,the transmissionof KBr increasesaround
1000 cm-I. This resultsin a baselineinflection,a problemnot
encounteredwith diffusereflectancewhere the baseline remainsrelatively
flat. The reflectancespectrumis deemedto be superiorsince it is more
informative.
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DIFFUSE REFLECTANCEARTIFACTS
This figure summarizes several experimental aspects of diffuse reflectance
spectroscopy. Although supportive spectra are not presented in this report,
particle size can also affect the quality of spectra when analyzing by the
powdered sample technique. The procedure used in this research of filing
into the composite with a jeweler's file provided an approximately constant
i00 _m particle size.
• ENHANCEMENTOF WEAKBANDS
• SUPPRESSIONOF STRONGBANDS
• _ BY % R MAY DIFFERFROM_ BY % T
• PARTICLESIZEMAY AFFECTSPECTRUMQUALITY
(POWDEREDSAMPLETECHNIQUE)
• POSSIBLEDISIORTIONOF STRONGBANDS
(SPECIMENREFLECTANCE)
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INITIALAPPLICATIONSOF DR-FTIR
Severaldifferentmaterialshave been examinedby DR-FTIRto demonstratethe
usefulnessof the techniquefor the analysisof high-performancecomposites
and adhesives. These materialsare summarizedbelow. Wheneverpossible,
sampleswere failedmechanicaltest specimenswhich other researchershad
exposedto variousenvironments,tested, and then reported. Detailsof
these earlierstudiesare found in references6-9.
Note that the reportedpropertychangesare macroscopicin nature, such as a
change in tensilestrengthor a weight loss. The ultimategoal of the
presentresearchis to providea molecularlevel understandingof these
changes. This level of informationhas not been availablein the past due
to the intractablenature of the materialsundergoinganalysis.
MATERIAL ENVIRONMENTALEFFECT SIGNIFICANTPROPERTYCHANGE
GR/POLYSULFONE: ELECTRONRADIATION 25" INCREASEINTG
CELION6000/P-1700 1010RAD 24% DECREASEINOXYGENI.
CONTENT
GRIEPOXY: THERMALAGING NO DECREASEINTENSILE
AS/3501-5 250°F/50,000HRS STRENGTH
GRIPOLYIMIDE: THERMALAGING NO CHANGEINTENSILE
A. HTS/SKYBOND710 450°F/25,000HRS STRENGTHAT 450°F;
550°F125,000HRS BO% DECREASEAT 550°F
B, CELION6000/LARC-160THERMALAGING 13" INCREASEINT_
450°F/15,000HRS B% WEIGHTLOSS
ADHESIVE: CURE IMIDIZATION
EXPTL.POLYIMIDE- LOSSOF VOLATILES
SULFONE
I. THIN-FILMDATA
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DR-FTIR SPECTRAOF GRAPHITE/POLYSULFONECOMPOSITE
BEFOREAND AFTER RADIATIONEXPOSURE
This figure shows a portionof the spectrumof a graphite/polysulfone
compositebefore and after receiving101° tad of electronradiation. The
polymer repeat unit is includedin the figure. Degradationis apparent;
bands associatedwith the -Si02-group (1409, 1294, and 1150 cm-I) have
disappearedor decreasedin intensityas the resultof exposure. As noted
in the precedingfigure,a loss of oxygenwas reportedfor polysulfonefilms
irradiatedunder the same conditions(ref.6). Apparently,additionalcross-
linkingalso occurredto increasethe Tg of this material. The aromaticrings
do not appear to be affectedby radiationsince no decreasein intensityor
change in band shape is observedin the spectrumfor those groups.
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DR-FTIRSPECTRAOF GRAPHITE/EPOXYCOMPOSITE
BEFORE AND AFTER THERMALAGING
Spectraof graphite/epoxycompositesthermallyaged at 250°F are given below
along with monomerunit structures. Phenyl bands (1594 and 1512 cm-I) and
sulfonebands (1389,1287, and 1143 cm-I) have not changed significantly,
indicatingthat these portionsof the polymerbackboneare not adversely
affectedby extendedexposureat 250°F. However, new bands did develop
between1700 and 1650 cm-I. This is apparentlydue to_C=O which resulted
from the oxidationof -C_A- or residual-OH groups in the epoxy resin. This
oxidationwas not reflectedin longitudinaltensile strengthmeasurements
(refs.7, 8) for these specimens. Spectraof compositesaged at 350°F
showedextensiveoxidationto _C=O above 1700 cm-I. A decrease in
tensilestrengthreportedfor specimensaged at this temperaturemay
reflecta loss of resin in the aliphaticportionsof the matrix resin.
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DR-FTIR SPECTRAOF GRAPHITE/POLYIMIDECOMPOSITE
BEFORE AND AFTER THERMAL AGING
This figuregives spectraof a thermallyaged linear polyimidematrix resin
composite. No shift in frequencyor change in band intensityis noted after
25,000 hours at 450°F. No change in tensilestrengthwas reportedfor this
exposure (refs.7, 8). However, band intensityhad decreasedmarkedlY after
25,000 hours at 550°F, suggestingresin loss. A very intenseband centered
at 1105 cm-I is apparentafter 25,000 hours at the highertemperature.
This was initiallythoughtto be due to the formationof carbon-oxygenether
linkages. However, furtherstudy proved this to be due to silicon-oxygen
vibrations.
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SPECTRAOF THERMALLYAGEDSKYBOND710
COMPOSITEAND CAB-O-SIL
The spectrum of the residue remaining after 50,000 hours at 550°F is given
below. The spectrum of CAB-O-SlL is included in the figure, leaving little
doubt as to the identity of the residue observed in the thermally aged
composite. Apparently, a vendor added CAB-O-SIL to the resin to adjust the
viscosity during the prepregging operation. This event did not become
apparent until after the material had been processed into composites and
then aged for a considerable period of time.
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DR-FTIRSPECTRAOF GRAPHITE/ADDITIONPOLYIMIDECOMPOSITE
BEFOREAND AFTER THERMALAGING
An additionpolyimidematrix resin compositeshowed significantchangesas
the resultof thermalaging. New bands at 1667 and 931 cm-I are apparent
in the 15,000 hr/450°Fspectrum. This is due to -CH2-groupshaving been
oxidizedto _C=O groups. When this occurred,phenyl bands at 1599 and 1512
cm-I switched in intensitydue to conjugationwith the new carbonyl group.
Shifts in the positionof two bands associatedwith imide vibrationsare
also noted. Bands at 1716 and 1372 cm-I for the unaged compositeshifted
to 1724 and 1361 cm-I, respectively,after aging. These bands did not
move for the linear polyimidematrix resin compositeafter aging for 25,000
hours at 550°F."A detailedDR-FIR study involvingboth model compoundsand
sets of isothermallyaged composites(ref. 9) stronglysuggestedthat this
movementwas indicativeof additionalcure and/or crosslinkingwhich constrained
the vibrationof the imide rings.
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DR-FTIR SPECTRAOF POLYIMIDE-SULFONEADHESIVE
DURING CURE
DR-FTIRappearspromisingas a techniquefor studyingthe cure of adhesive
systems. The figure shows spectraat variousstages during the cure of an
experimentalpolyimide-sulfoneadhesive being developedat NASA Langley
Research Center. The spectrawere obtainedon a piece of glass tape coated
with the adhesive.
Bands due to amide and acid portionsof the adhesiveare apparentin the
spectrumof the wet tape. Aliphaticsolvent is also present. Progressive
staging at 100°C and 160°C removedsome solventand slightlyimidizedthe
resin. Bondingappearsto completelyimidizethe material. Bands
associatedwith the pre-polymerare now gone and a strong imide carbonyl
dominatesthe spectrum. Aromatic protons,previouslyhidden,are now
apparentby the absorptionslightlyabove 3000 cm-I. A weak imide
overtone appearsaround 3500 cm-I.
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COMPARISONOF REGULARPRESSANDRAPID BONDING
OF POLYIMIDE-SULFONEADHESIVEONTITANIUM
NASALangley is developing a rapid method for bonding joints. With this
method, the specimen is taken through a two-minute cure cycle as opposed to
the standard cycle of placing the specimen in a press, bringing the press to
temperature, and applying pressure. The latter procedure can take up to two
hours. The question was raised as to whether the resin chemistry was the
same for the two cure cycles.
The figure shows spectra of failed titanium lap shear specimens bonded by
the two methods. The polyimide-sulfone adhesive shown in the preceding figure
was used for bonding. Small portions (0.8 cm x 0.8 cm) of the titanium adherend
containing the adhesive were analyzed directly. The two spectra are
virtually superimposable, leading to the conclusion that the resin chemistry
has not been altered by the rapid bonding procedure.
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DR-FTIR SPECTRAOF TOUGHENEDEPOXY COMPOSITE
DR-FTIRwas also demonstratedto provideinformationon toughened
materials. The top spectrum (C6000/HX205)was determinedon a standard
graphite/epoxyresin composite. The bottom spectrum (C6000/F185)is for the
same epoxy resin modifiedby the additionof about 8% of a liquidcarboxy-
terminatedbutadiene-acrylonitrile(CTBN) and 5.4% of a solid CTBN.
The spectraare interpretable;phenyl bands (-1600,1580, 1500, and 1450
cm-I) and an ether band (-1240cm") are readilyapparent. Both
resinswere curedwith dicyanodiamide(DICY). Absorptionaround 2175 cm-I
is due to C_ N in the curing agent. The small band at 2236 cm-I for the
toughenedcompositionis apparentlydue to nitrile in the CTBN. The
carboxy-terminatedportionof the toughenercan be observedusing FTIR
subtractivetechniques.
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SUMMARY
The combination of diffuse reflectance with Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy has been demonstrated as an effective technique for gaining
molecular level information on advanced materials. Several different
graphite fiber reinforced polymeric matrix resin composites exposed to
various environmental conditions were examined. In each case, significant
changes in resin molecular structure were observed. These changes provided
insights into previously reported changes in composite weight or mechanical
properties. The technique was also shown to be applicable to adhesives and
toughened systems. DR-FIIR is anticipated to play an increasingly important
role in the characterization of advanced composites and adhesives, pointing
towards new directions for the analysis of environmentally stable and
processable polymers for efficient aerospace structures.
DIFFUSEREFLECIANCE-FIIRSPECIROSCOPYPROVIDES
e ACCESS TO PREVIOUSLYINACCESSIBLEMOLECULARINFORMATION
0 PRECISIONAND REPEAIABILITY
• FUNDAMENTALINSIGHTSINTOCOMPOSITEBEHAVIOR
• CONCEPTSFOR IMPROVEDRESINSYSTEMS
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INTRODUCTION
More extensive use of resin matrix/fiber reinforced composites in commercial
aircraft has been identified as a viable means of reducing the weight and
thereby increasing the fuel efficiency and payload. Although major
improvements in composite properties (e.g. better damage tolerance and
moisture resistance) have been made by improving the resin matrix (e.g.
rubber and thermoplastic toughened epoxies, epoxy/bismaleimide and cyanate/
bismaleimide blends), these new systems still exhibit shortcomings such as
limited prepreg shelflife, unforgiving and long cure cycles, and cocuring
problems. Another approach to better resin matrices involves the
modification of thermoplastics. Commercial thermoplastics such as UDEL®
polysulfone and Victrex ® polyethersulfone are excellent engineering
materials with good toughness and thermoformability but poor solvent
resistance. The latter feature is an important requirement in composite
structures on commercial airplanes which demand-50,000 hours of service
at temperatures from -54°C to 93°C in an environment which includes exposure
to moisture and aircraft fluids (e.g. hydraulic fluid and paint strippers)
while under load. The problem, objective and technical approach of this
research are summarized in Figure I.
Problem
Thermoplastics (e.g. polysulfones) as structural resins (e.g. adhesives and
composite matrices) are sensitive to aircraft fluids (e.g. hydraulic fluid
and paint stripper) and, upon exposure, undergo a loss of mechanical
properties, especially in a stressed condition.
Objective
The objective is to develoP new concepts and technology that improve the solvent
resistance of thermoplastics without severely compromising the attractive features
such as toughness and thermoformability.
Approach
The approach is to modify thermoplastics with ethynyl (acetylenic) groups which
undergo thermally induced addition reactions (no volatiles) to improve the
solvent resistance.
Figure I
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MODIFIEDPOLYSULFONESWITH IMPROVEDSOLVENTRESISTANCE
Previous attemptsto modify polysulfonesto primarilyimprovethe solvent
resistanceare listed in Figure 2. In the mid-lg70's,Union Carbide
CorporationintroducedRADEL®, a sulfonepolymercontainingbiphenyl
moieties,which exhibitedbetter solventresistancethan U_EL®. However,
RADEL® was more difficultto processthan UDEL® and still did not have the
solvent resistancerequiredfor compositeapplicationon commercialair-
craft. An experimentalmaterial from Union CarbideCorporation,PKXA
(sulfonepolymerend-cappedwith trimethoxysilylgroupswhich underwent
hydrolysisand subsequentreactionto yield siloxanemoieties),also failed
to exhibitthe requiredsolventresistance. Work at AFWAL involvedthe
blending of a reactiveplasticizer,bis[4-(3-ethynylphenoxy)phenyl]-
sulfone,with IIDEL® which, upon curing,exhibitedimprovedsolvent
resistance(1). Sulfone block copolymerscontainingcrystallineregions
were reportedto exhibitimprovedsolventresistance(2). Cured
nadimide-terminatedpolysulfone,designatedNTS-20,was initiallyreported
to have good resistanceto methylenechloride,exhibitingonly slight
swelling in compositeform after 2 months immersion(3). Later work
revealedsevere loss of mechanicalpropertiesafter 28 days exposureto
methylenechloride (4). Cured ethynyl (acetylenic)-terminatedsulfone
oligomersexhibitedgood resistanceto hydraulicfluid and chloroformwhen
the linearsulfonesegmentwas relativelyshort [number averagemolecular
weight (Mn) -3000 g/mole] (5).
o RADELe and PKXA, Union CarbideCorp., Mid-1970's
o Blend of reactive plasticizer with UDEL®, AFWAL,1978
o Semi-CrystallineSulfoneBlock Copolymers,VPI&SU, 1979
o Nadimide-TerminatedPolysulfone(NTS-20),BoeingAerospaceCo., 1980
o Ethynyl-TerminatedSulfoneOligomers(ETS), NASA Langley,1982
Figure 2
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APPROACHESINVESTIGATED
Various approaches were investigated to improve the solvent resistance of
thermoplastics and are listed in Figure 3. Ethynyl groups were placed on
the ends of sulfone oligomers as discussed in subsequent figures. Ethynyl groups
were incorporated pendent along the backbone of sulfone/ester polymers as
presented later in this paper. Ester oligomers were also end-capped with ethynyl
groups. To further investigate the effect of pendent ethynyl groups on the properti
of cured resins, phenoxy resins containing pendent ethynyl groups were prepared
and characterized. The last approach involved the use of a coreactant which was
blended with a phenoxy resin containing pendent ethynyl groups.
o Ethynyl groups on the ends of sulfone oligomers
o Ethynyl groups pendent on sulfone/ester polymer
o Ethynyl groups on the ends of ester oligomers
o Ethynyl groups pendent on phenoxy resins
o Coreactant blended with phenoxy resins containing pendent ethynyl groups
Figure 3
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SYNTHESISOF HYDROXY-TERMINATEDSULFONEOLIGOMERS
Hydroxy-terminated sulfone oligomers of different molecular weights were
synthesized according to a knownprocedure (6) from the reaction of
2,2-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)propane (bis-phenol A) and 4,4'-dichlorodiphenyl-
sulfone using potassium carbonate in N,N-dimethylacetamide as depicted in /
Figure 4, The hydroxy-terminated sulfone oligomers were characterized by
titration to determine hydroxyl end-groups (7) and accordingly Mn, size
exclusion chromatography, differential scanning calorimetry to obtain the
glass transition temperature (Tg) and inherent viscosity as presented in
table 1. Two hydroxy-terminated sulfone oligomers are of particular interest
in this paper: one with a Mn up _12000 g/mole employed in the synthesis of
the ethynyl-terminated sulfone oligomer and the other with a Mn of m4000 g/mole
used to prepare the sulfone/ester polymer containing pendent ethynyl groups.
Characterization data on these two oligomers are presented below.
.o-d °. L c,
_--c_ + so2-_CH3
(I)K2CO3/DNAC,ZX
12)H+
\_c_ ,...T..}so2..._ )o_._--c,--k_
CH3 CH3
I
Y
ps
Figure 4
TABLE 1
SECPeak RetentionMn g/mole ninh, dl/g I Time, min2 Tg, °C3
4,000 0.09 IR.90 167
12,000 0.38 17.65 183
llnherentviscositydeterminedon 0.5% solutionin chloroformat 25°C
2
Size exclusionchromatographydeterminedusing a bank of _-Styragel
columns(10G,105,104and 103A°) and chloroformas solvent
3Glass transitiondeterminedby differentialscanningcalorimetry(DSC)
at a heating rate of 20°C/min
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SYNTHESISOF 4-ETHYNYLBENZOYLCHLORIDE
The 4,ethynylbenzoylchloridewas preparedas shown in Figure 5 accordingto a
known procedure(8). The acid chloridewas obtainedas a yellow crystalline
solid,melting point (mp), 75oc to 76oc, after recrystallizationfrom hexane. A
lower cost route to 4-ethynylbenzoylchloride has since been developedwhich
utilizes2-methyl-3-butyn-2-olin place of trimethylsilylacetylene.Early work
with the 2-methyl-3-butyn-2-olroute resultedin incompletecleavageof the
2-hydroxypropylgroup (acetoneas a by-product)from an intermediateusing sodium
hydroxide. Recentwork using a catalyticamountof sodium hydrideresultedin
near-quantitativecleavageof the 2-hydroxypropylgroup (9).
BF
 O2CH3 CH3
HC=C-C-OH
PdCAT. PdCAT.
CH3
C_=C-C-OH
C-C-Si (CH3)3O
I I NaOHK2C03 (INCOMPLETECLEAVAGE)
C=CH C-CH
I.KOH _
2. HCl
CO2CH3 C-CH _ CO2H
COCl
Figure 5
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SYNTHESISOF ETHYNYL-TERMINATEDSULFONE(ETS)
An ethynyl-terminatedsulfone (ETS)was preparedas shown in Figure 6 from
the reactionof a hydroxy-terminatedsulfoneoligomerof Mn of -12000
g/mo!e with a slight stoichiometricexcess of 4-ethynylbenzoylchloride as
prevlously reported (5). Characterizationof the ETS, the cured resin
therefromand UDEL® are presentedin table 2. The 250Oc cured ETS exhibiteda
higher Tg and better resistanceto chloroformthan UDEL®. This was due to
the thermallyinducedreactionof the ethynylgroup which caused some
crosslinking. The swellingof the cured ETS in chloroformwas expected
since the linear sulfoneportionof the molecule is relativelylong and
prone to attack by chloroform,an extremelyaggressivesolventfor
polysulfones.
HOy .e
C /o c
,_ Me j Me
I
sulfone PS
-HCl CI-
_C=CH
0 0
_------_II A _ II_
c-o-PS-l'F-_'1Mel_r_o-c-l'r-_'1
' - H
Me
Et,h_l-termlmtc_ sulfme
Figure 6
TABLE 2
SEC Peak
Retention SolubiIity
PolymerAn, g/mole ninh, dl/g Time, min Tg, °CI in Chloroform
ETS -12,000 0.39 17.54 198 Solubleuncured,
Swellswhen curedI
UDEL® -25,000 0.44 17.14 192 Soluble
1
After curing for 0.5 hr at 250°C in air
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ISOTHERMALAGING PERFORMANCEOF 250°C CUREDFILMS
The thermooxidative stability of cured films (-0.002 in. thick) of UDEL®
and two ETS of Mn = -12,000 g/mole containing 20 and 80 ppm of palladium
are shown in Figure 7. The effect of residual palladium which enhances the
thermooxidative degradation is readily evident. The ETS with 20 and 80 ppm
of palladium exhibited weight losses of 11.5 and 69.1 respectively after 90
hours at 250°C and 26.2 and 98.2 respectively after 64 hours at 288°C. The
ETS exhibited relatively low weight losses at 177°C. UDEL® exhibited
excellent stability at 177, 250 and 288°C. At 250°C, the UDEL® film melted
to form a clump whereas the ETS films retained their form. Palladium was
introduced during the preparation of 4-ethynylbenzoyl chloride. Recent work
has involved the removal of the palladium from 4-ethynylbenzoyl chloride by
the purification of one of the intermediates (9).
Weight Loss, %
Aging Temp, °C Time,
(circulatingair) hr UDEL® ETS (20 ppm Pd) ETS (80 ppm Pd)
177 1200 1.1 1.3 2.0
250 90 0.6 11.5 69.1
288 64 1.0 26.2 98.2
Figure 7
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THIN-FILM PROPERTIES
The mechanical properties of thin films (-0.002 in. thick) of UDEL® and
ETS prepared by solution casting onto plate glass and stage curing in air to
a final temperature of 250°C and at 250°C for 0.5 hr are presented in Figure
8. Tensile strengths and moduli for the ETS film are higher than those of
UDEL®, especially at 93°C. The UDEL® film was of better quality where
elongation at 25° of 14%was obtained. The ETS film exhibited failure
before it could elongate appreciably due to the poorer quality of the film.
The UDEL® film was easily removed from the glass whereas severe problems
were encountered in removing the ETS film from the glass. The ETS film
could not be removed without tearing the glass, even upon soaking in water
overnight. As a result, the ETS film had stress areas which served as
points of weakness, causing premature failure, before the film could
elongate appreciably. It was expected, however, that the elongation of the
ETS film would be less than that of UDEL®.
Material UDEL® ETS (Mn = 12,000)
Test temp., °C 25 93 25 93
Tensile strength, ksi 10.8 (10.6) I 8.2 12.1 9.6
Tensile modulus, ksi 320 (286) I 282 356 336
Elongation (break), % 14.1 (110) I 17.3 4.3 5.3
1
Lit. (ref. I0) values for unoriented slot-cast thin film
Figure 8
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PRELIMINARYUNIDIRECTIONALCELION-6000 LAMINATEPROPERTIES
Unidirectional ETS and UDEL® prepregs were made by solution coating
drum-wound Celion-6000 carbon/graphite fiber. The prepreg was vacuum dried
at IO0°C for 18 hours to reduce the volatile content to -2%.
Unidirectional laminates (3 in. x 7 in. x 0.060 and 0.II0 in.) were
fabricated in a stainless steel mold in a press starting at ambient tempera-
ture under I00 psi for UDEL® and 300 psi for ETS, heating under pressure to
316°C during-316°C during -45 minutes and maintaining at 316°C under
pressure for 0.5 hour. Preliminary laminate properties are reported in
Figure 9. The ETS laminate displayed slightly higher properties than IIDEL®
which may be attributed to better wetting of the filaments since the viscos-
ity of the ETS solution used in prepreg preparation was lower than that of
UDEL®. The flexural strengths of ETS at 177°C were higher than those of
UDEL® although both systems exhibited thermoplastic failure at 177°C.
Flexural st., Flexural mod., Short beam shear
)six I03 psi x 106 st., psi x 103
Test
Conditions UDEL® ETS UDEL® ETS UDEL® ETS
RT 189 197 18.6 19.4 8.5 9.3
93°C, 10 min. 177 192 17.1 18.9 8.1 8.9
177°C, 10 min.* 121 153 13.4 15.5 4.1 5.3
177°C, 1200 hr ........ 4.3 5.4
@ 177°C*
Resin Content: -34%
*Thermoplastic failure
Figure 9
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SOLVENTRESISTANCE(24-HourSOAK)
The solvent resistancesof variousspecimenforms of UDEL® and ETS after a 24-
hour soak in differentsolventsare presentedin Figure 10. UDEL® specimens
exhibitedsensitivitytowardsall the solventswhereas ETS was relatively
unaffectedby the solventsexcept for chloroform. Chloroform,like
methylenechloridewhich is present in most paint strippers,is an
aggressivesolventtowards sulfonepolymers. In chloroform,the area of the
ETS film increasedby -55% due to swelling. Swellingis unacceptablefor
a compositematrix becausethis is obviouslyaccompaniedby severe strength
loss.
Results
Specimen Form Solvent UDEL® ETS (Cured)
Stressed film JP-4 Jet Fuel Sl. Crazed Unaffected
EthyleneGlycol Crazed Unaffected
Chevron Hyjet IV* Badly Crazed Unaffected
Chloroform Dissolved Swelled
Hanging lap shear Chevron Hyjet IV -50% RT StrengthLoss -10% RT
StrengthLoss
Chloroform Dissolved
CompositeSBS Chevron Hyjet IV -20% RT StrengthLoss No RT
Chloroform Strength Loss
Dissolved
Badly Swelled
*HydraulicFluid
Figure 10
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FRACTURE ENERGYOF VARIOUS POLYMERS
The fractureenergiesof UDEL®, ETS, and variousother polymersincludedfor
comparisonare listed in Figure 11. Compositeinterlaminarfracture
propertiescannot be predictedbased upon neat resin and fiber properties.
High fractureenergy of a neat resin does not necessarilymean a high
interlaminarfractureenergy in compositeform. The abilityof the resin to
translategood compositepropertiesmust be determined. Several factorsare
importantsuch as fiber/resininterfaceand residualstresses. As a result,
it would be improperto predictthe interlaminarfractureenergy of an ETS
compositebased upon neat resin fractureenergy. The cured ETS had a modest
fractureenergy of 1700 J/Me , half the value of UDEL®.
POLYMER FRACTUREENERGY,J/M2z
UDEL® (UC Polysulfone) 34002
ETS (Bn = 12,000 g/mole) 1700z
ULTEM® (GE Polyimide) 37002
121°C Cure Rubber ToughenedEpoxy (HexcelF-185) 5100s
121°C Cure Epoxy (Hexcel205) 270s
177°C Cure Epoxy (Narmco5208) 762
l CompactTensionSpecimens.
2
Courtesyof D. Hunston,NationalBureau of Standards,privatecommunication.
3Taken from referenceII.
Figure 11
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SULFONE/ESTERPOLYMERCONTAININGPENDENT ETHYNYLGROUPS
A hydroxy-terminatedsulfoneoligomer (FIn= -4000 g/mole)was reacted
with 5-(4-ethynylphenoxy)isophthaloylchlorideto yield a sulfone/ester
polymercontainingpendentethynylgroupsas shown in Figure 12. The
physical propertiesof the sulfone/esterpolymerand that of UDEL®, included
for comparison,are presentedin table 3. The cured sulfone/esterpolymer
exhibitedbetter solvent resistancethan UDEL® but not as good as
anticipated. The crosslinkdensityof the cured sulfone/esterpolymerwas
not high enough to providethe degree of solventresistancetowards
chloroform as observedfor an ETS with a linear sulfonesegmentof -3000
g/mole (5). The cured sulfone/esterpolymerhas a Tg higher than that of
UDEL® presumablydue to higher intermolecularassociationand not solely
crosslinking.
Me
Me j
Hydroxy-terminated
sulfone PS o o
II A II
CI-C-_C-CI
0
.
C=CH
0 0
--_-PS_Me I'_----_O-C_C-O_ -"
Me 0
/
SulfoneYesterpo]_rercontaining
pendentethyny! groups
C-CH
Figure 12
TABLE 3
SEC Peak ChloroformSolu-
ninh,, RetentionTime, Tg of Cured bility of Cured
Polymer dl/g' minI Polymer,°CI PolymerFilm2
Sulfone/Ester 0.34 17.55 204 Pronounced
with Pendent Swelling
EthynylGroups
UDEL® 0.44 17.14 192 Soluble
1See Figure 4.
2Cured 0.5 hour at 250°C in air.
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FILM PROPERTIESOF SULFONE/ESTERPOLYMERANDUDEL®
Preliminary mechanical properties of 250°C cured thin films (0,002 in. thick)
of a sulfone/ester polymer containing pendent ethynyl groups and UDEL® are
reported in Figure 13. The properties are essentially identical except that
the sulfone/ester polymer showed no loss in tensile modulus at 93°C. The
low elongation of the sulfone/ester polymer is not due solely to cross-
linking but attributed to the poor quality of the film specimens. The films
were cast on plate glass. The sulfone/ester polymer film tore the glass
surface which caused stress areas in the film.
Sulfone/Ester With
Polymer UDEL® Ethynyl Groups
Test Temp, °C 25 93 25 93
Tensile Strength, ksi 10.8 (10.6) I' 8.2 II.0 8.4
Tensile Modulus, ksi 320 (286) I 282 318.5 319.7
Elongation (Break), % 14.1 (II0) 1 17.3 4.6 3.3
ITaken from reference I0. Figure 13
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ETHYNYL-TERMINATEDPOLYARYLATES
Similar to the synthesis of ETS, ethynyl-terminated polyarylates (aromatic
polyesters) were prepared from the reaction of hydroxy-terminated
polyarylates of different Mn with 4-ethynylbenzoyl chloride (8) as shown
in Figure 14. Characterization of the various ethynyl-terminated
po!yarylates and ARDEL® (a commercial aromatic polyester from Union Carbide
Corporation) is presented in table 4. As the length of the linear ester
segment increased in the cured polymers, the Tg decreased and the chloroform
sensitivity increased due to lower crosslink density.
o
Ho CH3f_ O-C C5co
CH3 CH3
POLYARYLATE 0
II
HC=c._C-Cl
. Et3N
0 0 0 0il li
-O" "C-O- O-C C-OHC---C
!
CH3
n CH3
Figure 14
TABLE4
GPCPeak
ninh, Retention Tg of Cured CHCI3 Solubility of
Mn, g/mole dl/g Time, min Polymer, °C Cured Polymer
2,500 0.30 18.53 218 Very SI. Swelling
5,000 0.34 18.23 215 Sl. Swelling
7,500 0.42 17,86 207 Swelling
I0,000 0.47 17.45 203 Swelling
24,000 (ARDEL®) 0.59 17.21 197 Soluble
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PHENOXYRESINSCONTAININGPENDENTETHYNYLGROUPS
A commercial phenoxy resin (PKHH, Union Carbide Corp.) was systematically
modified (12) by introducing different amounts of pendent ethynyl groups by
reaction of the pendent hydroxy group on the phenoxy resin with
4-ethynylbenzoyl chloride and benzoyl chloride as shown in Figure 15.
Characterization of the various compositions is presented in table 5. As the
amount of pendent ethynyl groups in the phenoxy and accordingly crosslink
density in the cured resin increased, the Tg and the resistance to
chloroform also increased but the flexibility of films decreased.
-_Me_---_OCH2CHCH 2-
'o.
Me
Phenoxyresin 1 0__
-HCI Cl-_ X
"_ Me_O- CH2CHCH2-O---_-
C,'--_ ,0I )n
Me C--O
Pnenoxyresin containing
pendent ethynyl groups
WhereX=Hand'orC_CH X
Figure 15
TABLE5
Chloroform Solu-
Composition of Phenoxy GPCPeak bility of Cured
MOle % Mole % ethynyl- ninh, Retention Tg of Cured Film Film (% increase
benzoyloxy benzoyloxy dl/g Time,min Resin,°C Flexibility in area)
100 0 0.40 17.31 87 VeryFlexible Soluble
go i0 0.46 17.33 gl VeryFlexible >100_ Swelling
66 34 0.48 17.25 110 Flexible -50% Swelling
66 34 .... 145 Brittle <10% Swelling
34 66 0.47 17.30 150 Moderately -30% Swelling
Flexible
0 100 0.52 17.34 235 Brittle Insoluble
PKHH -- 0.40 17.48 101 Very Flexible Soluble
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USEOF A COREACTANTTO INCREASECROSSLINKDENSITY
The chemical structure and the DSCcurve of a coreactant are shown in Figure
16. This coreactant was prepared from the reaction of his-phenol A and
4-ethynylbenzoyl chloride. The DSCcurve shows a melting endotherm peaking
at 189°C and an exothermic peak at 219°C due to reaction of the ethynyl
groups. Ten and thirty weight percents of the coreactant were blended with a
phenoxy resin where 34%of the pendent hydroxyl groups had been converted to
ethynylbenzoxyloxy group and the remaining 66%to benzoyloxy groups. The
properties of the modified phenoxy resin without the coreactant and the
blends are reported in table 6. As the amount of coreactant is increased, the
cured blends showed an increase in the Tg, less flexibility in the film and
better resistance to chloroform. The changes are attributed to higher
crosslink density.
0 0
u _CH3 _ u
I
CH3
EXO
HEATINGRATE: 20°C/min
ATMOSPHERE:NITROGEN
AT RUN1
/- 189°C
ENDO
RUN2
I I I I I I
0 50 I00 150 200 250 300
TEMPERATURE.°C
Figure 16
TABLE6
Chloroform Solubility
Weight % of Tg of Cured Film of Cured Film (%
Coreactant Resin, °C Flexibility Increase in Area)
0 II0 Flexible -50% Swelling
I0 114 Moderately -20% Swelling
Flexible
30 145 Brittle - < 10% Swelling
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INTRODUCTION
Linear aromatic polyimides since their inception in the lg60's have been
regarded as difficult materials to process into useable shapes. During the
last 15 years many significant advances have been made in the processing of
these materials. One particular advance that holds promise for the
structural materials field has been the synthesis of polyimides that can he
processed as thermoplastics. The initial materials that were processable in
this manner required very high temperatures and pressures for proper
consolidation. This paper describes some of the advancements that have been
made at NASALangley in developing aromatic polyimides that are facile to
process. The primary objective has been to lower processing temperatures
and/or pressures through the synthesis of polyimides with diluted imide
content and/or with greater chain flexibility.
OBJECTIVE:TOLOWERTHEPROCESSINGTEMPERATUREOF
LINEARAROMATICPOLYIMIDES
APPROACH: A SYNTHESISPROGRAMWHEREBYTHE IMIDECONTENTIS
DILUTED& THECHAINFLEXIBILITYIS INCREASED
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LARC TPI
A linear thermoplasticpolyimide,LARC TPI, has been synthesized,
characterizedand developedfor a varietyof high-temperatureapplications.
In its fully imidizedform this materialcan be used as an adhesivefor
bondingmetals such as titanium,aluminum,copper,brass, and stainless
steel. LARC TPI is being evaluatedas a thermoplasticadhesivefor bonding
titanium (6-aluminum-4-vanadiumalloy) and to-datehas shown no loss in
propertiesafter 25,000hours of air-agingat 450°F. It is also being
developedcommerciallyas a laminatingagent for bondinglarge pieces of
polyimidefilm to metals to produce100% void-freeflexiblecircuits. This
polymerhas also been evaluatedas a moldingpowder,compositematrix resin,
high-temperaturefilm, and fiber (ref. i).
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THERMOPLASTICPOLYIMIDESULFONE
Aromatic polysulfones,a class of high-temperatureengineering
thermoplastics,have a major deficiencyin their tendencyto swell and
dissolve in many common solvents. This solvationcan cause structural
componentswhich are fabricatedfrom these polymersto be susceptibleto
damage by these solvents and thereby lose their structuralintegrity.
Aromatic polyimides,conversely,are a class of polymerswhich are known to
be resistantto solvents,but they are generallynot processablevia
thermoplasticmeans. These polyimidesare known to be exceptionally
thermallystable and like polysulfonesand other thermoplasticstheir use
temperatureis governedby the softeningtemperatureof each system.
A novel polymersystemthat possessesthe processabilityof the polysulfones
and the solventresistanceof the polyimideshas been synthesizedand
characterizedas a film, unfilledmolding, and adhesive. The structureof
this polyimidesulfoneis shown below along with some adhesiveand molding
data (ref. 2 ).
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HOT-MELTPROCESSABLEPOLYIMIDE
Linear aromatic polyimides are a class of polymers which are generally not
processable via conventional thermoplastic or hot-melt techniques. This
class of polymer is, however, exceptionally thermally stable and has high
glass transition temperatures. It is also resistant to attack by common
organic solvents.
Linear aromatic polyphenylene oxides and sulfides, on the other hand, are
more easily processed than the polyimides, generally exhibit lower glass
transition temperatures, and still have relatively good thermal stability,
although not equal to the polyimides. These systems also do not possess
solvent resistance equal to the polyimides.
A novel linear aromatic polyphenylene ethersulfideimide (PPX-PI) has been
synthesized which has some of the favorable characteristics of each parent
system. The polymer has been molded, used as a resin, and cast into thin
films. A limited characterization indicates this system can be processed
via conventional thermoplastic techniques and may have a wide variety of
applications (ref. 3).
The synthesis and characterization of this novel system is the primary
subject for the remainder of this paper. The overall characteristics of
this polymer system make it veryattractive for use as a composite matrix
resin.
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POLYMERSYNTHESISSCHEME
The PPX-PI systemhas been preparedvia the schemeshown below. The
reactionof the monomers is carriedout at room temperaturein the solvent
diglyme. The resultingpolyamide-acidis solublein this solvent,but when
it is convertedto the imide the polymerbecomesinsoluble. This phenomenum
allows the polymerto be handled in solutionform if this is desirable
(prepregging)and after conversionto the imide form the polymerno longer
has affinityfor the solvent. This is in sharp contrastto other
thermoplasticsbecausethey tend to tenaciouslyhold onto the solventin
which they were dissolved. The key point that must be emphasizedis the
subjectPPX-PI system is one class of polymerin solutionthat becomes
another class of polymerwhen the solventis thermallyremoved. Both
systemsare thermoplastic.
R H2N--[_O_O_ NH2
0 0 0
.
o o
BDSDA 1 DIGLYME/RT APB
/
I
POLYAMIDE-ACID
o
BDSDA/APB
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MECHANICALPROPERTIESUNFILLEDBDSDA/APB
The propertiesof the unfilledpolymerare shown below. The flexural
strengthof 10.9 ksi is typicalof thermoplasticpolymers. The flexural
modulus of this materialis quite high when comparedto conventional
thermoplastics. In fact this modulus is more characteristicof thermoset
systems. In contrast is the Gic value for this material. The value of
4100 J/m2 is exceptionallyhigh comparedto these thermosetsystems (< 100
J/m2). Becauseof the combinationof high modulus and high G c (toughness• I
indicator)this system should be attractlvefor the fabricationof impact-
resistantstructures.
FLEXURALSTRENGTH 75.1MPa(10.9ksi)
FLEXURALMODULUS 3.48GPa(505ksi)
COMPRESSIVESTRENGTH 153MPa (22.2ksi)
CRITICALRATEOFRELEASEOF 4100J/m2
STRAINENERGY,GIC
LAPSHEARSTRENGTH(Ti/Ti)*
LOW HEATINGRATE(5°Clmin) 40.3MPa(5.85ksi)
HIGHHEATINGRATE(22°Clmin) 43.4MPa (6.30ksi)
BONDEDANDTESTEDACCORDINGTOASTMSTANDARDD 1002-72
(REF.4)
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THERMOOXIDATIVESTABILITY COMPARISON
The PPX-PI (BDSDA/APB)system has very good thermooxidative stability. When
a 40-_m thick piece of this material was subjected to a dynamic
thermogravimetric weight analysis at a standard 2.5°C/minute heating rate,
the subject material had a weight loss profile similar to a 25-pm thick
Kapton® standard that is used for instrument calibration. The approximate
I0-20°C difference in decomposition temperature is significant and indicates
that this material would not withstand elevated temperature (> 200°C)
exposures as well as Kapton®_
* Kapton is a registeredtrademarkfor a DuPont polyimidefilm.
BDSDAIAPBANDKAPTON
0 _K.,/- KAPTON(25pm)
BDSDAIAPB'_x_
20 - 140pm)_\
I
40- l
WEIGHT l
LOSS, I
l
percent60- RUNCONDITIONS
" HEATINGRATE-2.5°C/min
80- AIRFLOWRATE-15cclmin
100 t I I I , I I I l I l _, I
0 I00 200 300 400 500 600
TEMPERATURE,°C
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VISCOSITY AT MIDRANGEPROCESSINGTEMPERATURE
This figure compares the change in apparent viscosity with strain rate at
the midrange processing temperature for the subject polymer (BDSDA/APR),
commercially available Torlon*, and a typical widely used ABS resin
(ref. 5). This comparison is made because no data have been generated on a
linear aromatic polyimide system prior to this BDSDA/APBstudy. At low
strain rates the BDSDA/APBexhibits a considerably lower melt viscosity
(i.e., lower processing pressure) than Torlon or ABS resin and maintains
this relationship even at the higher strain rates. This would indicate it
to be a somewhat more easily processable material.
*Torlon is the registered trademark of an Amoco poly(amide-imide).
109
108107-_ 4203(340°C)APPARENT
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Pa- sec
106 _ r-BDSDNAPB _
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APPARENTVISCOSITY FORPROCESSINGPARAMETERS
The apparent viscosity as a function of strain rate at various temperatures
is shown for the strain rates encountered in different industrial
processes. The apparent viscosity was calculated by dividing the flow
stress by the strain rate. As the strain rate was calculated from the
volumetric flow data and was not corrected to obtain the wall rate, the
viscosity is an apparent rather than a true viscosity (ref. 6). The BDST)A/
APB polymer should be processable via compression molding and calendering
techniques. However, no conclusions can be drawn concerning the
extrudability of the polymer above a strain rate of 135 sec- I due to the
stress and strain rate limitations of our rheometer in its present
configuration.
107 _ BDSDAIAPB
1@ o zs0°c
o....., u  ao°co 300°C
32o°c
O 350°c
APPARENT
VISCOSITY.lff5 -
Pa- sec
104 -
A MOLDING_ _vJ /CALENDERING/ EXTRUSION103 I I I J
10"1 100 101 102 103
-1
STRAINRATE.sec
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CHEMICALRESISTANCE
The chemical resistance of BDSDA/APBthin film (40_m thick) to six common
solvents was determined and the results listed in this figure. MethYlethyl
ketone, cyclohexanone, xylene, and tricresylphosphate had no visible effect
on the film and there was no change in Tg (apparent). Methylene chloride
and cresol caused severe swelling and TQ measurements were not possible,
although the methylene chloride-soaked film did maintain sufficient
integrity as a film to allow mounting in the Tg fixture.
BDSDAIAPBFILM
SOLVENT EFFECT CHANGEINTg, (APPARENT),°C
METHYLETHYLKETONE NONE NONE
CYCLOHEXANONE NONE NONE
XYLENE NONE NONE
TRICRESYLPHOSPHATE NONE NONE
METHYLENECHLORIDE SWELLED NOTDETERMINED
CRESOL SWELLED NOTDETERMINED
40-1J.mTHICKFILM
_THERMOMECHANICALNALYSISOFSOLVENT-LADENFILMS
SOAKED72hrsATROOMTEMPERATUREAND BLOTTEDRY
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ENDCAPPEDPROCESSABLEPOLYIMIDE
In an attemptto improvethe processabilityof the BDSDA/APBpolyimide
systema series of endcappedanalogueswere prepared. These were accomplished
by substitutingthe monofunctionalphthalicanhydridefor some of the BDSDA.
The generalsynthesisscheme used was to decreasethe difunctionalBDSDA by
one mole percentand add the phthalicanhydrideat a two-mole percentlevel.
A two-for-onesubstitutionis used becausethe anhydridemolar equivalence
must be held equal to the amine molar equivalence. In subsequentfiguresthe
1%, 2%, and 4% endcappedsystemsrefer to the molar amount of phthalic
anhydride (ref. 7).
o I R ,o \ o
N 0 0 0 0 N 0 0
BDSDA/APB
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EFFECT OF MOLECULARWEIGHT ON VISCOSITY
An objectiveof this researchwas to determinethe effect of Mn on melt-
flow propertiesof this polymer (BDSDA/APB). Based on the work of Fox and
Flory (ref. 8) it was expectedthat as the Mn decreasedthe melt-flow
would increase. However,their work was on anotherpolymerand the degree
of changemust be determinedfor each individualpolymersystem. In the
endcapped polyimidestudy there was a direct relationshipbetweenM_ and
apparent viscosityas shown in the figure. At 250°C there was no d_viation
from linearity,but at the higher extrusiontemperatureof 280°C the
viscositydroppedprecipitiouslyfor the systemswith an Mn below 10,000.
The apparent viscosityof the 4% endcappedmaterialwas too low at 280°C for
the capillaryrheometerto measure. Particularlynoteworthywas the drop of
two orders in magnitudefor the apparent viscosityat 250°C when the M_
changed from approximately14,000 to 8,700 amu. This informationshould be
valuablein optimizingprocessabiity.
/
106 -
105-
APPARENT
VISCOSITY, DA/APB
Pa-sec 104_ Jf 0 250°C
/ []280°c
I / STRAINRATE-I.346sec-I
103 J
102 I I I I I I I I I J
5 6 7 8 9 i0 II 12 13 14 15x 103
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EFFECT OF MOLECULARWEIGHT ON TOUGHNESS
When moldingswere prepared from the differentmolecularweight polymers, it
was obviousthat the higher Mn systemsresistedcrackingmore than the
lower Mn systems. The Gic data proved that a considerableloss in
fracture resistancedoes occur as the molecularweight decreases. This
relationshipis shown in the figure. Of particularinterestwas that over
the range tested the G c value was linearlyrelatedto the number-average
molecularweight. Thelsteepslope of this relationshipwas quite
surprising. A change in Mn from 14,000to lO,O00 amu resulted in nearly a
3000 J/m_ loss in GIc.
4.5- x 103
4.0- 0%END-CAP
3.5-
3.0-
GI.j/m2 2.5-
c 2.0-
1.5-
1.0- /
.5 - 2%
0 I I I I I I I I I I
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15x 103
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SYNTHESISOF TWO PROCESSABLEPOLYIMIDES
In an effortto furtherresearchthe area two additional hot-melt
processablepolyimideshave been prepared (ref. 9). These materialshave
oxygen, sulfurand bridgeswhich link the aromatic rings throughboth the
para and meta positions. The synthesisof the amide-acidpolymerwas
accomplishe-'e-d-atroom temperaturein diglymeas the solvent. These polymers
were precipitatedin water and after air-dryingovernightthey were imidized
in a forced-airoven at 300°C.
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VISCOSITY/STRAINRATEDATA
The apparent viscosity as a function of strain rate is shown in the figure
for the two new polyimides. The BDSDA/APBviscosity/strain rate
characteristics are shown for comparison. The new materials exhibited
continuous flow over the strain rate regime indicated. However, this flow
is not continuous to the higher strain rate levels as it was for the
BDSDA/APB. Both of the new materials required a higher processing
temperature and exhibited higher viscosity values. Nevertheless, both
materials show promise for hot-melt processing.
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COMMERCIALLYPROMISINGPROCESSABLEPOLYIMIDES
Presently there are two polyimides that are available and attractive for hot-
melt processing into fiber-reinforced laminates. These are lJltem_ from
General Electric and the NASALangley BDSDA/ODA(LARC-ODA). The LARC-ODAis
available in experimental quantities from M&TChemicals (Rahway, NJ). This
material has also been prepregged onto woven graphite by American Cyanamid
(Havre de Grace, MD). Both systems exhibit very high Glc values, 3700for Ultem and 5400 J/m2 for LARC-ODA.d/n_-
Unfortunately, the Ultem is only available in the imidized form which causes
difficulty in the preparation of composites for two reasons. First, when
attempts have been made to hot melt impregnate fiber, poor wet-out of the
fiber occurs. Second, any solvent used to dissolve the lJltem for solvent
impregnation is tenaciously held by the polymer during the entire
fabrication operation. Since the LARC-ODAis made as an amide acid it is
soluble in solvents that are easily excluded when the material converts to
the insoluble imide.
__,_0 0 o
CH3 CH3 O v / n
ULTEM- GENERALELECTRIC
o o
BDSDA--ODA LaRC
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SUMMARY
Several polyimides have been prepared which show promise for aircraft
composite applications. This has been achieved through a systematic polymer
synthesis program where the glass transition temperatures have been greatly
lowered when compared to the older polyimide systems. Several of the
materials have been shown to be hot-melt processable and are attractive
matrix resin candidates especially in light of their high Glc values. At
least two of these polyimides are available for evaluation and others are on
the research horizon.
o SEVERALPROCESSABLEPIs HAVEBEENPREPARED
o A SYSTEMATICDECREASEIN PROCESSINGTEMPERATUREHASBEENACHIEVED
o PROMISINGCOMMERCIALCANDIDATESHAVEBEEN IDENTIFIED
o SCALE-UPOF SEVERALPOLYMERSHASBEENACCOMPLISHED
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ALIPHATIC-AROMATICHETEROCYCLICSAS POTENTIAL
THERMOPLASTICSFORCOMPOSITEMATRICES
Chad B. Delano and CharlesJ. Kiskiras
Acurex Corporation
AerothermDivision
MountainView, California
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INTRODUCTION
The successful development of impact- and solvent-resistant thermoplastic systems
for glass and graphite composites is particularly attractive because of the demon-
strated streamlined manufacturability of such composites. Hypothetically, thermo-
plastics only require simple heating and cooling cycles for component manufacture,
whereas thermosets require precise, and possibly extended heating schedules which
must be consistent with the cure chemistry. The sensitivity of the majority of
existing thermoplastics to aircraft fluids and other solvents preempts their serious
consideration in aircraft components. This is the basic reason that Acurex proposed
insolubility in commonsolvents as the starting point for this NASALangley
sponsored program. The target properties for the new thermoplastic resin are
summarized in Figure I.
• PREPREGPROPERTIES
-- USEOF CONVENTIONALPREPREGGINGEQUIPMENT
-- 6+ MONTHSHELFSTABILITY
-- PROCESSABILITY: 316oc, 0.69 MPA(600oc, 100 PSI)
-- THERMOFORMABILITY
• COMPOSITEPROPERTIES
-- -54ocTO 93ocCAPABILITY
-- GOODMECHANICALPROPERTIES
-- GOODENVIRONMENTALPROPERTIES(UNDERSTRESS)
-- IMPACTRESISTANCE
IN PROGRESSNASI-16g08 -- DEVELOPMENTOF AN IMPACT AND
SOLVENTRESISTANT COMPOSITEMATRIX
Figure 1
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PBI-8
Several aliphatic-aromatic heterocyclic polymers have been reported in the
literature: however, systematic studies of their properties as thermoplastics are
not readily available. Acurex was attracted to this class of polymers for the
excellent solvent resistance demonstrated by the polybenzimidazole from
3,3' ,4',4'-tetraaminobiphenyl with sebacic acid (PBI-8). Its solvent resistance is
compared to the solvent resistance of polysulfone and polyphenylene oxide (PPO) in
Figure 2.
Property PBI-8a Polysulfone PPO
Heat deflectiontemperature,OF 420 345 375
Thermalcoefficientof expansion 4.1 x 10-5 3.1 x 10-5 2.9 x 10-5
in.lin.lOF
Specificgravity 1.17 1.24 1.06
Water absorption, 0.28 0.22 0.06
percent (24 hr)
Tensile strength,psi at 72OF 11,000 10,200 11,000
at 275OF 4,500
Tensileelongation,
percentat 72OF 5 50 to 100 50 to 80
Modulus,psi at 72oc 3.4 x 105 3.9 x 105 3.7 x 105
Solventresistanceb
Aliphatichydrocarbons N N N
Aromatichydrocarbons N P S
Chlorinatedhydrocarbons N S S
Ketones N S P
apBI-8= Acurex'smelt processiblePBI
bN = no effect;P - partiallysoluble;S =solubie
Figure2
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APPROACH
The Acurex approachincludedselectionof severalflexibleand rigid segmentsfor
two classesof pol_nnersas outlined in Figure3.
• SOFT(FLEXIBLE)SEGMENT-RIGIDSEGMENTPOLYMERS
• ALIPHATIC-AROMATICHETEROCYCLICPOLYMERS
-- ALIPHATICPOLYIMIDES
-- ALIPHATICPOLYBENZIMIDAZOLES
Figure 3
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POLYIMIDESTRUCTURES
The flexible and rigid segments selected for investigation of polyimides are
indicated in Figure 4. The dianhydrides investigated were pyromellitic dianhydride
(PMDA), 3,3'4,4'-benzophenonetetracarboxylic dianhydride (BTDA) and
5-(2,5-diketotetrahydrofuryl)-3-methyl-3-cyclohexene-l,2-dicarboxylic dianhydride
(MCTC). The diamines investigated were 1,6-hexanediamine,l,8-octanediamine (ODA)
and 1,12-dodecanediamine.
STRUCTURE RIGLDSEGMENTS,M SOFT SEGMENTS,,R
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LINEAR ALIPHATIC POLYIMIDESFROMCONDENSATIONI CRESOL
We succeeded in polymerizing most of the monomer combinations indicated in Figure 4
by condensation in cresol solution, The inherent viscosities obtained on the
polymers are indicated in Figure 5. The crystalline polyimide from PMDAwith
1,8-octanediamine routinely provides very high inherent viscosities.
REACTANTS VISCOSITY,DL/GMIN H2S04
PMDA 1,6-HEXANEDIAMINE 1.05
1,8-OCTANEDIAMINE 3.32
1,12-DODECANEDIAMINE1.16
BTDA 1,6-HEXANEDIAMINE 1.70
1,8-OCTANEDIAMINE 1.66,1.54 (<1 PERCENTINSOI.UBLES)
1,12-DODECANEDIAMINE1.00 (24 PERCENTINSOLUBLES)
MCTC 1,8-OCTANEDIAMINE 0.84
• INSOLUBLESCAUSEDBY CONDENSATIONAT HIGHTEMPERATURES(E.G.,
MELT CONDENSATION)
• PMDA POLYMERSARE CRYSTALLINE
• HIGH MOLECULARWEIGHTPOLYMERSARE ACHIEVEDWITH SOLUTIONCONDENSATION
Figure5
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POLYBENZIMIDAZOLESTRUCTURES
Flexible and rigid segments selected for investigation of polybenzimidazoles are
indicated in Figure 6. The tetraamines investigated were
3,3',4,4'-tetraaminobiphenyl (TAB) and 4,4'-bis(o-aminoanilino)biphenyl. The
aliphatic diacids investigated were suberic, sebacic, and 1,12-dodecanedicarboxylic
acids.
STRUCTURE RIGID SEGMENTS,M SOFTSEGMENTS,R
Polybenzimidazol e
-- \,II/"\\,iI%-_- _ --c_,_l.__
CH2 n : 6, 8, 12
N-aryl enepolybenzimidazol es
_CH2)n._..n = 6, 8, 12
HN NH Aromatic/aliphatlc
Figure 6
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LINEAR ALIPHATICPOLYBENZIMIDAZOLES
We were successfulin melt polymerizingseveralpolybenzimidazoleswhich were
subsequentlycharacterizedfor both Tg and solventresistance. Inherentviscosities
of the polymersfrom the two types of polybenzimidazolesare indicatedin Figure7.
REACTANTS VISCOSITY,DL/GM
3,3',4,4'-TETRAAMINOBIPHENYL
SUBERICACID 1.59(H2SO4 -- 33% INSOLUBLES)
SEBACICACID 2.69 " 22% "
1,12-DODECANEDICARBOXYLICAC D 2.31 " 7.2% "
4,4'-BIS(O-AMINOANILINO)BIPHENYL
SUBERICACID 1.10(H2S04)
SEBACICACID 0.88 (CRESOL)
1,12-DODECANEDICARBOXYLICAC D 0.68(H2S04-- 3.5%INSOLUBLES)
METHYLHEXAHYDROPHTHALICNHYDRIDE CLEAR1.10;OPAQUE1.62(CRESOL)
PHTHALICANHYDRIDE 0.92(H2SO4)
• MELTCONDENSATIONPRODUCESTOUGHPOLYMERS
Figure7
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FLOWBY TMA
Wefound that the flow properties of powdered resin samples could be determined
conveniently in the laboratory by placing the powder between two DSCcups* as
sketched in Figure 8 and generating the familiar TMAt curves. Initial trial molding
temperatures for each polymer were selected from such curves and after obtaining
molded resin specimens TMAcurves were conducted at higher penetration pressures for
heat distortion temperature simulation to provide indication of upper use
temperatures for each polymer composition. This latter test procedure is also
sketched in Figure 8.
*Small thin metal dishes used in differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
tThermomechanical analysis (TMA)
DISTORTIONTEMPERATURE
MELT FLOWBY TMA UNDERLOAD
IOOG WEIGHT ON:
FLAT-TIPPED
QUARTZ PROBE
PENETRATION
PROBE
POWDERED RESIN
RESIN CUBE
I0 PSI
450PSl
• PROCEDURESEMPLOYEDFORDETERMININGMOLDINGCONDITIONS
ANDUPPERUSETEMPERATURES
Figure 8
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FLOW CURVES FOR ALIPHATICPOLYIMIDES
Low pressureand distortiontemperatureunder load (DTUL) curves for the PMDA-based
polyimidesare indicatedin Figure 9. DSC analysisshowed these polyimidesto be
crystalline. The Tm* is indicatedon the diagramby the triangle and is seen to
controlthe flow propertiesof the pol3nner.
*Tm = crystallinemelting temperature
LowPressure Curves DTUL Curves
•' I I
U
0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
Temperature, °C Temperature,°C
PMDAwithC6, C8, and C12 dlamines(topto bottomcurvesrespectively)
• INVERSERELATIONSHIPBETWEENTMANDDIAMINELENGTHEXISTS
• 450 PSICOMPRESSIVELOADDIDNOT PENETRATEUNTILTM REACHED
Figure 9
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DSCCURVESFORPMDA/1,12-DODECANEDIAMINEPOLYIMIDE
The heating curve shown in Figure I0 shows an endotherm close to 315°C and an
exotherm upon cooldown close to 230°C for this polyimide. Its crystallinity was
confirmed by X-ray analysis. As indicated in the previous figure the degree of
crystallinity is high enough to control its flow properties and support the 450 psi
compressive load (DTUL measurement) to very high temperatures.
0 50 ! O0 150 ZOO ZSO 300 350 400 4SO 500
Temperature,_C
• THERMALCRYSTALLIZATION
Figure 10
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FLOW CURVES FOR ALIPHATICPOLYIMIDES
Low pressureflow and DTUL curves for the BTDA- and MCTC-basedpolyimidesare pro-
vided in Figure11. DSC analysisof these polymersprovidedTg which is indicated
on the diagrams. The Tg of these noncrystallinesystemsclearlycontrolstheir
flow properties.
Low Pressure Curves DTUL Curves
2__ \. --_---_
\ --__ k_ !_
{n %% i i
i
I
0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 350 400' 450 5uO
Temperature,°C Temperature,°C
BTDAwith C6, C8, and Cl2 diamines(topto BTDAwithC6, C8, Cl2,and isophoronediamines
bottom) andMCTCwithC8 diamine(topto bottom)
• BTDAPOLYMERSDIDNOT SHOWCRYSTALLINITY
• EXPECTEDHIGHTG OBTAINEDWITHCYCLOALIPHATICCOMPAREDTO
LINEARALIPHATICDIAMINE
Figure 11
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FLOWCURVESFORALIPHATIC POLYBENZIMIDAZOLE
Low pressure flow and DTULcurves for the aliphatic polybenzimidazoles are shown
in Figure 12. Unlike the flow curves for the polyimides shown in Figures 9 and 11
where low pressure and 450 psi pressure produce approximately the same flow
properties, significant differences exist between the flow properties of the
aliphatic polybenzimidazole under the two conditions. Lower molecular weight
polymers frequently do flow under low pressure testing at lower temperatures.
Thermal history of the polymers prior to flow testing appears to play an important
role in the flow properties of these systems.
Low Pressure Curves DTULCurves
I 'I I
t-" I --_ " ' '
!i i \l€'_ 1 q , --
o I '
_ i ,,_
!
L I "-,,
50 i00 150 200 250' 300 350 400 450 500 0 50 I00 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
Temperature,°C Temperature,°C
3,3',4,4'-Tetraaminobiphenyl with C12, C8, and C6 dicarboxylic acids (to to bottom curves respectively)
• HIGHMOLECULARWEIGHTPOLYMERSDONOTFLOWAT LOWPRESSURES
UNTILFARABOVETG
• 450 PSI COMPRESSIVELOADPENETRATEDPOLYMERSAT MUCHLOWER
TEMPERATURES
Figure 12
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FLOWCURVESFORN-ARYLENEPOLYBENZIMIDZOLES
Figure 13 provide the low pressure and DTULcurves of the aliphatic
N-arylenepolybenzimidazoles. The Tg indicated on the diagrams appears to control
the flow properties of these polymers except for the low pressure curve for the
polymer from suberic acid which as prepared was crystalline. The molded polymer was
not crystalline.
Low PressureCurves DTUL Curves
:I" ' :ii!l'*I''!i )
50 100 1_0 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
|emperature,'C Temperature,°C
4,4'-Bis(o-aminoanilino)biphenylwith C6, C8, Curvesare same as in left-handdiagramand
and Cl2 dicarboxylicacids (top to bottom) aminewith methylhexahydrophthalicanhydrideincluded
• INVERSERELATIONSHIPBETWEENFLOWTEMPERATUREANDDIAMINELENGTHEXISTS
• HIGHFLOW TEMPERATUREPROPERTYOF SUBERICACID IS DUE TO CRYSTALLINITY
• EXPECTEDHIGHTG OBTAINEDWITH CYCLOALIPHATICCOMPAREDTO LINEAR
ALIPHATICDIACIDS
Figure 13
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DRYANDWETPOLYMERPROPERTIESOF POLYIMIDES
Twenty-four hour water boil properties of epoxy resins show weight gains of
approximately 5 percent. The weight gains of most of the polyimide moldings are
much lower than epoxy resins and the environmental moisture durability of these
systems would be predicted to be superior to epoxy resins. These values are
indicated in Figure 14. One usually associates high barcol hardness values with
composite matrix resins and most of the aliphatic polyimides investigated do not
give high hardness values.
DTULMEASUREMENTS(°C)
24-HR
WATER
INITIAL DRY BOILED SAMPLE
HARDNESSOF INTERCEPT WEIGHTGAIN
HOLDING SHIFT DUETO
SPECIFIC DEVIATION DUE TO 24-HR
GRAVITY FROM MOISTURE WATERBOIL
POLYMER (9/cc) BARCOL SHORED I LINEARITY INTERCEPT INTERCEPT (°C) (PERCENT)
PDLYIMIDES
PMOA,C6 DIAMINE 1.38 a a 148 428 278 -150 0.9
PHI)A, C8 DIAMINE 1.28 6-10 -- 108 353 350 -3 0.2
PMOA,C12 DIAMINE 1.20 0 65 NOTCLEAR 278 282 +4 0.0
BTDA,C6 DIAMINE 1.32 20 -- 98 113 102 -11 3.9
BTDA,C8 DIAHINE 1.28 0 65 79 98 85 -13 1.6
BTDA,C12 DIAMINE 1,21 0 45 59 72 63 -19 0.9
BTDA,ISOPHORONEDIAHINE1.14 a a 222 242 130 -112 3.6
BTDA,C8 DIAMINEAND 40 -- 155 187 180 -7 0.9
H°PHENYLENEDIAMINE
HCTC, C8 DIAHINE 1,]2 0 60 48 67 62 -5 9.2
aSAMPLEBREAKSDURINGHARDNESSTESTING
MOISTUREWEIGHTGAIN OF PMDAPOLYMERSIS REMARKABLYLOW
MARKEDIMPROVEMENTINBARCOLHARDNESSOCCURSWITHM-PHENYLENEDIAMINE
COREACTANT
Figure 14
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DRYANDWETPOLYMERPROPERTIESOF POLYBENZIMIDAZOLES
Twenty-four hour water boil of the aliphatic polybenzimidazoles does n_t appear to
offer much improvement over incumbent epoxy resins except with the
1,12-dodecanedicarboxylic acid system. The N-arylenepolyimidazoles appear to offer
improved moisture resistance over the classical polybenzimidazoles (Figure 15).
DTUL MEASUREMENTS(°C)
24-HR
WATER
INITIAL DRY BOILED SAMPLE
HARDNESS.OF INTERCEPT WEIGHTGAIN
HOLDING SHIFT DUE TO
SPECIFIC DEVIATION DUETO 24-HR
GRAVITY FROM MOISTURE WATERBOIL
POLYMER (g/cc) 8ARCOL SHORED LINEARIT¥ INTERCEPT INTERCEPT (*C) (PERCENT)
PDI.__.Es
FRONC6DICARBOXYLICA ID ],]4 45 -- ]97 235 126 -109 7,9
FRO_C8 DICARBOXYLICA ID 1,12 30 -- 185 207 127 -80 5.6
FROMC12DICARBOXYLICA ID Io08 18 -- 160 I7S 134 -41 4,3
N-ARYLENEPBIs
FROMC6 DICARBOXYLICACID 1.17 15 -- 115 ]43 118 -25 3,1
FRO_IC8 DICARBOXTLICACID 1,13 10 -- 108 1Z5 10Z -23 3,6
FROMCI2 DICARBOXYLICACID 1,12 a 75 58 75 63 -]Z 2,9
FROMPHTHALICANHYDRIDE -- a a 300 321 319 -2 I,Z
FROMMETHYLHEXAHYDROPHTHALIC1,10 a a" 260 400 407 +7 1,1
ANHYDRIDE
aSAMPLEBREAKSDURINGHARDNESSTESTING
ALIPHATICPOLYBENZIMIDAZOLESHAVEGOODBARCOLHARDNESSES
TG LOSSDUETO WATERBOILIS NOTAS GOODAS THEALIPHATICPOLYIMIDES
Figure 15
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SOLVENTSCREENINGOF MOLDEDSPECIMENS
As indicated in Figure 16 the unstressed solvent resistance of most of the
polyimides is excellent when acetone or tricresylphosphate is the test solvent.
Upon exposure to chloroform, however, only three polymers show good resistance to
this solvent. Chloroform is considered to be very aggressive in comparison to other
organic solvents in its ability to soften plastics. It is related to chlorinated
paint strippers which must not degrade the composite.
SOLVENT,EXPOSURETIME, PERCENTWEIGHTGAIN
ACETONE CHLOROFORM TCP
1 ? 50 ! 7 50 1 7 50
POLYMER DAY DAYS DAYS DAY DAYS DAYS DAY DAYS DAYS
POLYIMIDES
PMDA,C6 DIAHINE 0 0 0 0 0 -- 1 2 0
PHDA,C8 DIAMINE 0 0 a 3 5 a 1 0 a
PHDA,CI2 DIAHINE 1 I 3 12 30 29 0 0 0
BTDA,C6 DIAMINE 0 0 2 SWELLS 1 0 0
BTDA,C8 DIAMINE 2 6 11 SWELLS 0 0 0
BTDA,C12 DIAMINE 7 9 9 !SWELLS 1 1 0
BTDA,ISOPHORONEDIAMINE0 0 6 'SWELLS a 1 0
B'rDA,C8 DIAMINEAND ! -- ! 2 -- 6 0 -- 0
M-PHENYLENEDIAMINE
MCTC,C8 DIAMINE SWELLS DISSOLVED SWELLS)ISSOLVED
aSAMPLEUSEDFORDTULHEASUREMENT
COMMONSOLVENTRESISTANCEOF PMDA/ODANDBTDA/ODA-MPDAPOLYIMIDES
IS EXCELLENT
Figure 16
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SOLVENTSCREENINGOF MOLDEDPOLYBENIMIDAZOLES
As indicated in Figure 17 the two classes of aliphatic polybenzimidazoles showed
completely different responses to chloroform exposure. The unmodified
N-arylenepolybenzimidazoles do not appear as a class to be suitable for use in
composites where exposure to paint strippers can occur compared to the classical
polybenzimidazoles which are excellent in this regard.
SOLVENT,EXPOSURETIME, PERCENTWEIGHTGAIN
ACETONE CHLOROFORH TCP
! 7 SO 1 7 50 ! 7 50
POLYMER DAY DAYS DAYS DAY DAYS DAYS DAY DAYS DAYS
PBIs
FROMC6 OICARBOXYLICACID 0 0 0 0 0 -- 4 4 S
FROMC8 DICARBOXYLICACID 0 0 a 0(0) 0(0) a l(O) 2(0) a(O)
FROMC12 DICARBOXYLICACID 0 0 a 2 4 a 1 1 a
N-ARYLENEPBIs
FROMC6 DICARBOXYLICACID 4 14 14 SWELLS 0 0 0
FROHC8 DICARBOXYLICACID 11 18 15 DISSOLVED -2 -1 0
FROMC12 DICARBOXYLICACID 23 14 -2 DISSOLVED -2 -5 HALF
DISSOLVED
FROMPHTHALICANHYDRIDE 5 .... SWELLS ......
FROMHETNYLHEXAHYDROPHTHALIC15 15 2 DISSOLVED 3 4 4
ANHYDRIDE
L,
aSAMPLEUSEDFORDTULMEASUREMENT
COMMONSOLVENTRESISTANCEOF PBI'SIS EXCELLENT
COMMONSOLVENTRESISTANCEOF N-ARYLENEPBI'SIS POOR
Fi gure 17
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STRESSEDSOLVENTRESISTANCEOF SELECTEDPOLYMERS
Three aliphatic-aromaticheterocyclicthermoplasticcompositeswere selectedfor
stressed solventresistancetesting, The compositionof these polymersand the test
method are indicatedin Figure 18.
Bent polymerstrip
Paper¢1_p
500HR EXPOSURETO ACETONE,CHLOROFORMANDTCPGAVENO EVIDENCEOF FAILURE
-- POLYIMIDESFROMPMDA/1,8-OCTANEDIAMINEANDBTDA/I,8-OCTANEDIAMINE-
M-PHENYLENEDIAMINE
-- POLYBENZIMIDAZOLEFROM3,3',4,4'-TETRAAMINOBIPHENYL/SEBACICACID
Figure 18
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POLYMERSELECTIONS
The properties of the three selected polymers which showed no effect under stressed
solvent testing are summarized in Figure 19. Tensile properties of the systems are
also indicated. The low tensile strength of the polyimide from PMDAwith
1,8-octanediamine needs comment. The first molding of this system was very tough
and nearly clear. The second molding was opaque and fracture sensitive. The latter
molding was used in the tensile testing and gave premature failure. The modulus
of this system needs to be redetermined. The polymide from BTDAwith 1,8-octane-
diamine and m-phenylene diamine was selected for further investigation.
MOLD DRYa WETa
TEMP., BARCOL DTUL, DTUL,
°C HARDNESS °C °C TENSILEPROPERTIES
POLYIMIDES STRENGTH,PSI/ELONGATION,%/MODULUS,PSIb
PMDA WITH CB DIAMINE 725 10 108 (353) 95 (350) 4,400/3/166,000
BTDA WITH C8 DIAMINE 510 40 155 (187) 14B (180) 17,000/14/177,000
AND M-PHENYLENEDIAMIHE
POLYBENZIMIDAZOLES
TAB WITH SEBACICACID 725 25 185 (207) 120 (126) 14,700/I0/166,000
aDEVIATIONFROM LINEARITYVALUES;INTERCEPTVALUESARE IN PARENTHESIS
bTANGENTMODULUS,NOT INITIALMODULUS
Figure 19
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FIRST YEAR'S KEY PROGRAMRESULTS
The resultsof the first year's investigationon the aliphatic-aromaticheterocycle
thermoplasticsare summarizedin Figure20. The programresultssuggestthat a
number of these types of systemscould be devised; for example,a benzoxazolerigid
segmentmight be a candidate.
• DEVELOPEDPOLYMERIZATIONFORPOLYIMIDESWHICHPRODUCESVERYHIGHMOLECULAR
WEIGHTPOLYMERS
• DEVELOPEDPOLYMERSWHICHOBTAINCOMMONSOLVENTINSENSITIVITYB THREE
MECHANISMS
i. CRYSTALLINEPOLYMERS
2. INSOLUBLESEGMENTCOPOLYMERS
3. HYDROGENBONDEDPOLYMERS
• MILESTONEOF MOLDABLE,COMMONSOLVENTINSENSITIVITYACHIEVED
• PROGRAMRESULTSUGGESTHATMANYSOLVENTRESISTANT,HIGH
TENSILEELONGATIONRESINSCANBE DEVELOPED
Figure 20
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SESSION I: COMPOSITE FRACTURE TOUGHNESS AND
IMPACT CHARACTERIZATION
T. K. O'Brien, Chairman
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The basic threat to the more widespread use of composites in aircraft primary
structure is the problem of residual strength in the presence of damage. Specific
problem areas that need to be addressed include the following:
i. Modellng/understandlng composite failure
a. Impact: relate strain energy release rate (Glc) to straln-to-failure
b. Open hole compression: relate shear crippling to strain-to-failure
c. Account for variables such as thickness and stacking sequence
2. Micromechanlcs models: develop a pragmatic model to serve as a "useful guide"
3. Consider the use of hybrid combinations, both interply and intraply, using
graphite, Kevlar, and glass
4. Modellng/understandlng the role of the interface
The chemists envision a strong need for an "all-lncluslve" mlcromechanlcs model
that will allow them to measure neat resin (and interface) properties and estimate
their influence on composite properties. This need is especially strong in relating
neat resin fracture toughness to composite interlamlnar fracture toughness. Chemists
continue to emphasize that specimen size should be "small."
The mechanics and material science community has many reservations about
committing large amounts of dollars and resources to developing a single, all-
inclusive micromechanlcs model. They point out that over the past 20 years
mlcromechanlcs has been reasonably useful for predicting bulk properties (modulus)
but has not been useful for predicting damage and ultimate failures (strength).
Since toughness falls into the latter category_ the mechanics community is very
skeptical of the possibility of a successful wicromechanlcs bridge of the gap between
neat resin fracture toughness (and some interface property measurement) and composite
interlamlnar fracture toughness. The attempt to bridge this gap should be
pragmatic. It would be best to identify those who have sound ideas for attempting to
bridge the toughness gap and establish a small concentrated effort to develop, if not
an all-lncluslve model or strong predictive tool, at least a useful guide.
One concern about the development of mlcromechanlcs models to predict ultimate
properties (toughness) was the fear that the major result would be a lot of solutions
to boundary value problems. It was stated that what is needed instead is a
multldlsclpllnary approach involving new physics, new concepts, and a lot of new
material inputs to get a very realistic appraisal of how the constituents behave and
how they interact together.
Concern was expressed that the bulk properties of matrix materials are not those
that should be used in mlcromechanlcs models. The bulk properties we measure come
from relatively large samples. In the composite, the bulk of the resin occupies 5 to
i0 _m, and the resin properties at that scale may have only a limited relationship to
those measured from large specimens. It was strongly suggested that this is a first-
order effect and should be addressed soon, especially in view of the long-range
program NASA has established.
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Only the mechanics group focused on the gap between composite material and
structural laminate properties. The group agreed that the most important and most
urgent tasks were in this area. Although what needs to be done in this area is a
little more clear cut, the problems are not simple or solvable in the near future.
Further, solving these problems involves a multidlsciplinary approach including
dynamics, structural stability, composite mechanics, and fracture mechanics.
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SESSIONII: CONSTITUENTPROPERTIESAND INTERRELATIONSHIPS
R. F. Landel,Chairman
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This session expressed considerable unease with the topic of toughness. The
concept clearly has different meanings for different applications and different
disciplines. A repeated call for guidance was made.
The framework for the session was set by noting the role of people working in
this area relative to the hierarchy of activities from the end user back to the
organic chemist. Thus, the structural engineering community defines the
(generalized) loads which must be withstood; the composites deslgner/fabrlcator
defines layups, the method of fabrication and the engineering material properties.
The materials group, represented by those in Session II, then had the dual job of
defining local response and failure (i.e., the mlcromechanlcs analysis of single and
simple multiply systems) and translating the parameters or functions of micro-
mechanics to molecular parameters of the matrix polymer chain (e.g., chemical units,
chain topology, crosslink density) or to chain mobility, system morphology, or other
structural features. The chemist then defines and creates appropriate molecular
structures to accomplish the desired connectivity and morphology.
Of course this is a two-way streetj at least up to the composites engineer.
However, it is a vastly imperfect one. At each level there is a clear need for an
input/output handoff of information. In particular, the resin chemist and materials
property communities are clamoring for more explicit guidance from the next level up.
Session II therefore adopted a conceptual framework of considering the extent to
which (or ease by which) one might be able to interpret or predict response. That
is, assume one has a stated problem area and ask: What would you expect? How could
it be analyzed? Do we have the appropriate tools and data? What characterizing
parameters or functions appear, or have been omitted.
As an illustration, one currently assesses dry ply properties from, say, the
fiber longitudinal and transverse modull and strength, the matrix tensile and shear
moduli and strength, and Poisson's ratio. These can be taken as input data to
calculate stiffness but the prediction of strength can be far off the mark, and
especially so with more ductile systems. Why? What is missing such that even a
qualitative estimate cannot be made?
The resulting discussion led to the development of statements of problems which
prevent us from carrying out such an analysis and translation, and also to comments
that much relevant information was already available in each case but was not being
used effectively. Clearly the widely varying disciplines involved in developing
composites are not yet as successful as desired in communicating their needs and
knowledge to each other.
Table I summarizes the requirements identified to address these problems. These
are therefore recommendations for action. A discussion of each follows. Note that
fibers were not discussed per se, and that processing was alluded to several times
but not addressed explicitly in this session.
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TABLE I
CONSTITUENT PROPERTIES AND RELATIONSHIPS:
REQUIREMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
i. Need a program goals/requirements statement
2. Need a better definition of toughness: application, test mode,
test commonality
3. Assess limitations of current mlcromechanics models/procedures
4. Assess currently known resin toughening mechanisms and determine
their relative importance to matrix resins
5. Need methods to define, in situ, the properltes of the interphase
region
6. Assess thermodynamic compatibility of any new resin with the fiber
7. Study model polymer matrices, including ideal as well as
simplified/practical systems
I. Goals/requlrements statement: Concern was expreseed over the need for a
clearer statement of the goals of the program and the real requirements of the
airframe. More directly pertinent to the session was a perceived lack of direction
or lack of targets to aim for from the fracture community.
2. Better operational definition of toughness: This requirement was in part a
more explicit statement of previous requirement. The quantitative meaning of
toughness and damage tolerance seems to shift from application to application.
Considerable and repeated concern was expressed over the apparently evanescent nature
of these targets. The opinion was strongly voiced that the search for a universally
applicable answer should be replaced with a series of more narrowly defined targets
and that Session I should translate such targets into clearer statements of
requirements for Session II. For example, impact resistance on thick and thin
sections and the potentials for crack propagation represent four different
situations. Separate solutions to the problems may be easier to attain.
In addition to the need for operational definitions, there is a need to assess
which of the various fracture toughness tests ought to be employed for resins and
composites and then to adopt appropriate ones.
When reporting program results, contractors should use some consistent set of
tests to define the properties or changes in properties with formulation, such that
there would be at least some common means of comparing results.
3. Assess limitations of current micromechanlcs models/procedures: Most
numerical models take the matrix material response as linear elastic. As such, they
can predict small deformation response (e.g. modulus and expansion coefficients), but
they cannot predict failure. What is needed is to incorporate the ability to handle
viscoelasticity, nonlinear multiaxial response, and better'failure criteria. Various
ways of accomplishing the first two have been developed, and failure criteria
represent in principle merely some predefined cap on the response. Two elements are
missing, however.
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First, there is a need to employ existing procedures (codes) to analyze various
test geometries or damage situations and do a parametric study or sensitivity
analysis to assess the importance of various assumed but realistic material
behaviors. In this connection, the reminder was made that crack tip processes occur
on very short time scales, on the order of microseconds, and this should be factored
into input data or interpretation.
Second, there is, or appears to be, an almost total dearth of experimental data
on nonlinear multiaxial behavior of matrix materials and failure behavior under
multiaxial loads. Hence, analyses of their response at conditions approaching
rupture or crack initiation cannot be carried out at this time, even where the
numerical techniques are said to exist.
4. Explicitly assess currently known resin toughening mechanisms and determine
their relative importance to matrix resins: At least five means of toughening resins
and several for composites are known. The relative importance of these to a
composite matrix is not known. Thus, certain amorphous thermoplastics craze or can
be induced to craze (e.g., with the addition of rubber particles). But it is not
clear that thermosets craze, or, should they be shown to craze, that the extent of
crazing would be significant enough to Impact the resistance to crack propagation.
Similarly, rubber toughening is accompanied by a large deformation zone ahead of a
crack tip, but the constraints of the fiber will restrict the size of the disturbed
zone and reduce the in situ effectiveness. Correspondingly, crystalline polymers can
be tough, but will the presence of the fiber or the bonding layer induce an
unfavorable size or orientation of the crystalline region, destroying the
toughness? In short, studies are needed on the extent to which toughening mechanisms
useful in bulk resins will carry over to the in situ matrix resin.
One suggested characterization technique was that of determining the blaxlal
stress-strain response up to failure.
5. Method to define the interphase re_ion in situ: There is no accepted
technique for characterizing the polymer in the interphase region for graphite fiber
systems. Without this the physical properties of the region cannot be interpreted in
terms of molecular origin, even if they could be measured, and with neither available
there are no real or assumed-but-reasonable input data for use in micromechanical
models.
6. Assess thermodynamic compatibility of any new resin with the fiber: When new
resin systems are being investigated their thermodynamic ability to interact
effectively with the fiber surface or surface coating should be determined, lest
promising candidates be unnecessarily discarded.
7. Model pol_mer systems - idealized, simplified real: Just as micromechanics
models need careful assessment and employment, it was felt that the study of model
matrix materials such as polymethyl methacrylate or polyethylene terephthalate would
fulfill a real need in helping to distinguish the roles of molecularly related
parameters such as backbone moieties or network topology. The time dependence,
nonlinearity, failure behavior (e.g., brlttle-ductile transition), and other such
properties are well characterized and the molecular origins of the responses are
reasonably well understood. Thus, there exists a precalibrated tool, as it were, to
examine the effects of such parameters on composite behavior rather more closely than
has been possible to date. Similarly, with such well-characterized polymers, one has
hard input data to use in exercising the micromechanics models and checking the
extent to which they can predict the response of real materials.
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SESSION III: MATRIX SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION
P. M. Hergenrother, Chairman
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The discussion in the synthesis section of the tough composite matrix workshop
was extremely candid and open, with the majority of the 35 or so attendees actively
participating. A list of questions had been compiled prior to the meeting to aid in
the discussion. These questions, however, initiated a particular criticism of the
workshop, namely, that no detailed resources or roadmap were presented and no
objective was defined. In essence, the audience interested in synthesis wanted more
specifics on where the NASA effort is headed, how NASA hopes to get there, and, when
they arrive, what NASA is going to do with the technology.
Early in the discussion, the NASA position on exclusive licensing was
explained. A detailed plan must be submitted which indicates how the invention will
be developed to commercial application. Nonexclusive licenses are also available.
The following ten questions were addressed. The answers represent a consensus
of the workshop participants.
I. Did the workshop provide an adequate overall review of the synthetic work?
No, because the audience was not informed of the details of the overall effort, such
as objective, resources, and how the program was tied together.
2. Is NASA addressing the proper subjects in its synthetic work? Yes, even
though this response may appear to contradict the answer to the first question. The
synthetic effort involves thermosets, including rubber and thermoplastic toughened
systems, and thermoplastics, encompassing linear, lightly crosslinked, and
semlcrystalllne types. It was generally expressed that the NASA synthetic effort
serves a very useful purpose to industry and should be continued. Some minor changes
will be forthcoming as a result of recommendations from the audience. These are
discussed in answer to some of the following questions.
3. Is the synthetic effort too broad? The audience felt that NASA should
continue to maintain a broad synthetic effort, performing scouting expeditions in an
attempt to uncover new concepts and technology. It was emphasized that NASA is not
developing products but is directing the effort toward developing fundamental
information that can be used by industry, if desired, to develop products.
4. Should the synthetic effort concentrate on one area more than another? A
broad synthetic effort should be maintained, but it was recommended that work on
epoxies be de-emphasized. It was generally thought that epoxy work was adequately
covered by industry. Another recommendation was that more fundamental work on
crystalline polymers be done by NASA.
5. What will be the biggest advance in the synthesis of composite materials over
the next I0 years? The answer was computer modeling and fiber interface
improvement. Advances in computer modeling will assist the synthetic chemist in the
design and preparation of a toughened composite matrix with the best overall
combination of properties. Improvement at the fiber interface, primarily through new
surface treatments, will help maximize the mechanical properties of the composite
system.
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6. Concerningthermoplastics,what is the maximumacceptableprocessing
temperatureand pressure? The answerwas that any conditionsthat would be cost
effectivein reproduclblyfabricatingqualitycompositescould be used. No
restrictionswere placedupon either temperatureor pressure. However, the
temperaturemust obviouslybe controlledto avoid thermaldegradationof the
thermoplastic.
7. Is resistanceto paint strippersan absoluterequirementof composite
matrices? Yes; althoughthere are other means of removingpaint, paint stripping
solventswill continueto find widespreaduse. Compositematricesunder stressare
prone to attack by aggressiveliquidssuch as paint strippers. Even epoxieswill
swellunder these conditions. Semlcrystalllnematerialssuch as PEEK (crystalline
polyetheretherketone)were reportedto be unaffectedby paint strippers.
8. Is crystalllnltyin a polymeran acceptableapproach to a solvent-reslstant
tough compositematrix? The answerwas a resoundingyes, if the crystalllnltycan be
controlled. This questionwas proposedbecause of conflictingviews on crystalline
polymers. Some researchersfeel that the same degree and type of crystalllnlty
cannot be uniformlyobtainedin a compositestructurewhich varies in thickness
becauseheat transferand controlledcool-downrate are problems. Others feel that
the degree of crystalllnltyin a matrixwill change as a functionof environmental
exposure,particularlywhen under stress to hydraulicfluid at elevated
temperatures. If the degree of crystalllnltychanges,the physicaland mechanical
propertiescan change accordingly. Althoughthese are only a few of the unknownsof
crystallinematerials,it was felt that these questionswould be answeredin the
future and also that crystallinepolymersoffer an extremelygood potentialas a
tough solvent-reslstantcompositematrix.
9. Is there a need to predictneat resin propertiesfrom base polymermolecular
structure? Yes, if neat resin propertiescan be correlatedwith compositematrix
properties.
i0. What evaluationtechniquesare needed to guide the syntheticeffort?
Standardtests are neededusing small amountsof material to evaluatetoughnessand
solventand moistureresistanceunder stress,as well as other physicaland
mechanicalproperties. It was recommendedthat the syntheticchemisthave a series
of standard screeningtests that can be used to help ascertainthe potentialof a new
polymer. If a new polymerexhibitsgood performancein these initialscreening
tests, then costly scale-upwork can be conductedto obtain larger quantitiesfor
more comprehensiveevaluation. Unfortunately,as impliedin question9, currentlyno
real correlationsexist betweenneat resin propertiesand compositeproperties. Work
at NASA as well as elsewhereis under way in an attemptto developpertinenttests
than can be used to determineif such a correlationis possible. Although it was
agreed that standardscreeningtests are needed,no actionwas recommendedto develop
a series of such tests.
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